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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides an understanding of the current field of technology
education, its historical roots in vocational education, and the purpose, limitations,
research questions, definitions of terms, and significance of the study. According to R. T.
Wright (1999),
In its broadest sense, technology education is all the knowledge and actions that
people use to create the human-built world. The products of technology can be as
simple as a paper clip or as complex as a space ship; as essential as a dwelling or as
frivolous as a firecracker, (p. 16)
In this study, the term 'technology' refers to engineering and engineering-related nonvocational fields. It does not include computer science, computer technology, or the
vocational career/technical fields.
Background of the Problem
Developing a strong engineering and technology workforce is a continuing issue
in the United States. To help achieve the goal, we need an adequate pipeline of
technology educators to encourage and develop student interest in post-high-school
technology study and employment. Research on attracting students to the technology
teaching field (Weston, 1997; Wright & Custer, 1998b) indicates that high-school
technology teachers are the single most influential factor encouraging students to
enter technology careers and advanced technology studies.
1

Workforce projections show that the United States lags far behind in meeting the
number of qualified employees needed for continued engineering-related technology
industry growth. A recent employment study (National Association of Manufacturers,
2005) found that 74% of the respondents reported that having a high performance
workforce will be key to their success. Other studies (Ayala, 2005; Bae & Smith, 1996;
Barton, 2002; Galambos, 1980; National Science Board, 2006) support that the labor
market shortage of skilled employees in engineering, engineering technology, and related
fields first recognized more than 25 years ago is expected to continue. "Today, S&E
workers make up approximately 4% of the total U.S. civilian labor force, up from 2.6%
in 1983" (National Science Board, 2008, p. 10). The National Science Board (2006)
further stated:
In each of the past five decades, S&E jobs in the U.S. economy grew more rapidly than
the overall civilian labor force.... In 2003, another 8.6 million holders of S&E degrees
worked in jobs not classified as S&E, up from 6.5 million a decade earlier. Many of
these other jobs required some S&E knowledge, indicating an increase in these jobs'
technical content. S&E degree production increased but was less than the 4% average
annual growth rate of S&E employment from 1980 to 2000. (pp. 0-13, 14)
The data showing an increasing number of awarded S&E degrees can be
misleading. The S&E category includes not only engineering, but also social sciences,
psychology, biological sciences, computer sciences, and physical sciences. It is important
to consider each specific discipline since "the social sciences and psychology continue to
dominate S&E degree patterns at the bachelor's degree level although significant growth
is also evident in the biological sciences" (National Science Board, 2008, p. 11). The
slight increased trend in the number of bachelor degrees awarded in engineering is
influenced by the increasing numbers of international students earning bachelor degrees
from U.S. colleges, although the number of entering foreign students dropped after
2

September 11,2001, and began to increase again only in 2005 (National Science Board,
2008, p. 2-44). From a program enrollment perspective, "engineering enrollment, both
graduate and undergraduate, and engineering doctorates declined somewhat in recent
years" (National Science Board, 2008, p. 2-44)
All this points toward the "needed replenishment of the U.S. S&E workforce,
with a focus on domestic degree production" (National Science Board, 2004, p. 0-7). The
total number of engineering bachelor degrees awarded in 2001 was 59,258 compared to
35,826 awarded in 1966. Engineering bachelor degrees accounted for 6.8% of all degrees
in 1966 and accounted for only 4.71% of all the degrees awarded in 2001. The 2004
Science and Engineering Indicators study reports that in the last decade bachelor degrees
granted in all fields rose by 18%. During that time, S&E degrees increased 21%, and
natural sciences and engineering (NS&E) increased 24%. These figures are again
misleading since the main degree growth areas were biological sciences, computer
sciences, and psychology. "Since 1990, bachelor's degrees in engineering have declined
by 8 percent and degrees in mathematics have dropped by about 20 percent" (National
Science Board, 2004, p. 10).
The same pipeline that feeds science, technology, and engineering career fields
also feeds the technology educator career pipeline. Recent studies (Ayala, 2005; Parsad,
Lewis, & Farris, 2001; Voke, 2002) show a demonstrated need for effective middleschool and high-school engineering-related technology programs and teachers; however,
few are opting to pursue technology teaching careers (Volk, 2000). "Those in the
technology education profession are aware of and concerned about the lack of technology
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education teachers. Most other educators and lay people do not seem to realize that there
is a technology teacher shortage" (Weston, 1997, p. 8).

History of Technology Education
The evolution of the technology education field from vocational and industrial
arts education began in the late 1970s and early 1980s. In its 1998 revision of the
secondary school taxonomy (SST) of careers and instructional fields, the United States
Department of Education recognized the emergence and growth of the technology field.
Technology education, as a field, has grown since the 1990s with a subsequent
increase in coursework offered at the middle and high school level. Technology
Education aims to expose all students to technology and to develop a foundation and
an understanding about technology in contemporary society: how technology works,
the basic principles supporting it, and its uses and effects. The courses are not
vocationally or occupationally oriented, nor do they have the same educational
objectives as industrial arts courses. In the original SST, technology education did not
have a separate designation; analysts have placed these courses in Introductory
Industrial Arts. However, this placement miscasts the intent of these courses. The
revision adds Technology Education as a category within General Labor Market
Preparation, correcting this placement. (Bradby & Hoachlander, 1999, p. 52)
The SST divides post-secondary education into two major categories—academic
majors or career majors. Academic majors focus on theoretical content, and learning
outcomes do not tie to specific occupations. In contrast, vocational majors divide into two
subsets and they may be either vocational or non-vocational. High schools organize this
into vocational (career and technical education) or academic non-vocational/technology
studies. Career and technical education uses formal programs of vocational study, and
learning outcomes are occupation-based, instruction emphasizes application over theory,
students prepare for direct employment, and a baccalaureate degree is not required to
enter employment. Majors and coursework that lead the student to baccalaureate degrees
and higher level technical or professional employment such as engineering or engineering
4

technology are classified as non-vocational/technology majors (Hudson & Schafer, 2004,
p.l).
R. T. Wright (1999) has defined technology education as "all the knowledge and
actions that people use to create the human-built world" (p. 16). The general public is
confused about technology career fields. To some it means engineering careers; to others
it means computer-related fields; and some use it interchangeably with the term technical
when discussing hands-on vocational training. Schools add to the confusion when they
combine these areas into one career education/technical/technology department, whereas
in other schools there are separate faculty and programs.
The teacher education programs often have this same complexity and are
organized into separate tracks for technical career/vocational, industrial arts, or
technology educators. Many of the current technology educators earned their credentials
in the 1980s, and teacher education programs prepared them for a very different
classroom and content in vocational and industrial arts. Vocational/career education is
different from pre-engineering and technology coursework. As the field evolved, teachers
often struggled with the new paradigm. Today, progress has been made in the
philosophical struggle which dominated the 1980s and 1990s. The controversy about
industrial arts and technology has decreased as new teachers entered the field and schools
have more sharply divided the vocational from the academic (Braddock, 1995; Daugherty
& Boser, 1993b; Krieger, 1980; Volk, 2003; Zuga, 1995, April, 1997).
Technology education has moved to a more academic and theoretical base that
stresses math and science. This shift further toward pre-engineering in the schools has
caused controversies about straying too far from the blue collar and industrial roots of
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engineering (T. Lewis, 2004, p. 22). The association of technology with blue collar and
industrial work adds to the confusion in the mind of the general public and continues to
influence efforts to attract students into the technology career pipeline and to technology
educator careers.

High-School Technology Educator Shortages
Attempts to address these pipeline problems often focus on student career
awareness or inadequate math and science preparation in high-school, and there have
been efforts to increase the pool and qualifications of math and science teachers.
Although these programs and initiatives play a partial role in addressing the problem by
enhancing the math/science preparation of the high-school student population needed for
advanced technology study (Boser, Palmer, & Daugherty, 1998; Burkam, Lee, &
Smerdon, 1997; Ciccocioppo, Stewin, Madill, Montgomerie, Tovell, Armour, &
Fitzsimmons, 2002; Lewis, 2000), they do not introduce the student to technology career
fields and do not address the need for technology educators. For example, the National
Science Foundation distributed $216 million in grants as part of its Georgia project. The
grants are aimed at improving student achievement in math and science and focus on
improving teachers' professional development in these fields. Another initiative, the
National Teacher Training Institute for Math, Science and Technology used master
teachers from New York City to train other math and science teachers (Blaiir, Galley,
Keller, & Manzo, 2003; Donlevy, 2001; Donlevy & Donlevy, 1995).
The issue of teacher shortages is complex and research has shown that shortages
are specific to certain geographic areas, urban and rural schools, and specific teaching
fields such as technology education (Akmal, Oaks, & Barker, 2002, Summer; Darling6

Hammond, 2000; Hare, Nathan, Darland, & Laine, 2000; Ndahi & Ritz, 2003; Voke,
2002; Volk, 2000; Wayne, 2000). A report from the American Association for
Employment in Education (AAEE, 2003) supports this supply-and-demand issue for
technology teachers. AAEE (2003) rated the average need for technology teachers
nationwide as a discipline with "some shortage"—3.57 on a scale of 1—some surplus to
5—considerable shortage (p. 8). The national average can be misleading. An
examination of the data by region shows that 7 of the 10 United States regions in this
report had scores depicting technology teacher need ranging from 3.43 to 4.0, or an
average of 3.7. This moves technology teaching in these individual geographic regions
higher on the AAEE shortages list. The northwest, south central, and the western regions
of the United States although experiencing shortages are considered to have balanced
supply and demand, and are rated by AAEE at 2.6, 3.38, and 2.83 respectively. The midAtlantic region shows the greatest shortages (4.15).
The problem of declining enrollments in technology teacher preparation programs
was identified in the early 1970s. Degrees earned dropped from approximately 7,500 in
1970 to less than 1,000 in 2000 (Volk, 2000, p. 117).
In 2001, when approximately 2,337 high-school technology teachers were needed,
71 U.S. universities produced only 672 technology teachers. By 2005, approximately
3,648 high-school technology teachers were needed (Ndahi & Ritz, 2003). The pipeline
continues to narrow as you look at available and appropriate college faculty needed to
prepare high-school technology educators. Many researchers anticipate that these trends
will continue (Brown, 2002, Fall; Daugherty & Boser, 1993a; Litowitz & Sanders, 1999;
Rogers & Cardon, 2004).
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Women in Technology
Within the issue of attracting and retaining more teachers to the technology field
is the problem of drawing more women into both the technology labor pool and into the
technology teaching field (Bae & Smith, 1996; Burkam et al., 1997; Ciccocioppo et al.,
2002; Clewell & Burger, 2002; Gates, 2002; Gehring, 2001; Niess, 2005). The skilled
worker shortage cannot be solved by attracting only males to the technology and related
engineering fields. Women, 50% of the population, are a major consumer group and
females would bring a diverse perspective to engineering design and problem solving.
Further, the lowest paying jobs are clustered in the service industries that are typically
dominated by women. Higher paying employment and benefits are found in more
advanced positions such as engineering and technology. Last, attracting more strong
female role models to the field may be important for young women as they choose their
career.
Today, more than 58% of those earning college degrees are female; however,
there is variation in the majors and there is under-representation of engineering-type
degrees (National Science Board, 2006). In 2006, women earned 78% of the degrees in
psychology, 59% of the degrees in biology, 55% of the social science degrees, and 47%
of the degrees in mathematics (National Science Board, 2006). Studies (Burrelli, 2001,
2003; National Science Board, 2004; National Science Foundation, 2004; Parsad et al.,
2001) show that there have been gains. Women earned 21% of the 2006 engineering
bachelor degrees compared to .4% in 1966 (National Science Board, 2006). While this is
an improvement, it occurs within the context that fewer engineering degrees overall are
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now granted and this number is still well below current and anticipated needs (National
Science Board, 2006).
The history of women in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) and
science, engineering, and technology (SET) shows under-representation and lack of
support. "Active discouragement and the dearth of out-of-school SET experiences and
role models contribute to girls' lack of interest in SET careers" (Commission on the
Advancement of Women and Minorities in Science Engineering and Technology
Development, 2000, p. 15). Although few in number, there are women in the technology
teaching field. Nationally, 1,104 students graduated with a bachelor degree in
technology/industrial arts teacher education in 2000/2001, and 191 women, or 17% of the
graduates, were female (Snyder, 2002). In 2001/2002, the percentage of women
graduating with a bachelor in technology/industrial arts education degree rose to 20%.
The number of women earning master's degrees in this field is also increasing slightly
(Snyder & Hoffman, 2003). Women have made small gains but are still underrepresented.

Statement of the Problem
At the same time that our society is demanding employees better prepared for the
challenges of a global, high technological society, there are current and anticipated
shortages in the ranks of teachers qualified to teach state-of-the-art technology curricula.
The enrollment in technology teacher preparation programs is steadily declining just as
more high schools are looking for ways to make this curriculum available. Existing
studies consider the teacher career choice broadly and do not specifically examine why
individuals currently teaching pre-engineering technology entered this field.
9

Purpose of the Study
The intent of this two-phase, exploratory, sequential mixed-methods study is to
bring the voice and career choice experiences of the pre-engineering technology teacher
into the discussions about increasing the pipeline of technology teachers. The study
examines the career paths, choices, concerns, and professional development of
technology educators participating in a unique professional development program. It
considers the paths that future technology teachers might take to enter the field and the
type of professional development needed to maintain state-of-the-art content knowledge.

Context of the Study
The teachers in this study are part of Project Lead the Way (PLTW)—a national
program dedicated to increasing the pipeline of students entering engineering,
engineering technology, and technology careers. PLTW uses a teacher-centered,
curriculum-based, and stakeholder participation approach. PLTW began in 1998 with 12
schools and 1,138 student participants (Project Lead the Way, 2006d). By 2006, PLTW
was available in 50 states and the District of Columbia, the curriculum was implemented
in 2,200 high schools, middle schools, and other technical/career schools across the U.S.,
200,000 students had enrolled in PLTW courses, and 7,000 teachers were trained (Project
Lead the Way, 2006d). PLTW requires adherence to specific courses and pedagogy, and
certification of the teachers and schools that teach the curriculum. During the summer
teachers participate in rigorous residential training sessions on a college campus to learn
and be approved to teach the PLTW curriculum (Project Lead the Way, 2006g).
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The Project Lead the Way Program
PLTW's comprehensive middle- and high-school technology curriculum
combines extensive teacher training and professional development, partnerships between
higher education, school districts, and local industry with a specified curriculum.
Teachers completing the training must be content experts able to facilitate learning in a
structured curriculum that integrates math and science into the technology courses using
applied projects and active learning (Project Lead the Way, 2006c). School
administration must commit to and support the program with guarantees about
laboratories, equipment, and facilities (Project Lead the Way, 2006h). Industrial partners
provide feedback and links to the local industry (Project Lead the Way, 2006b). A school
may not offer the curriculum until the teachers are trained and the school and teachers
have been certified by PLTW.
The PLTW curriculum offered at the high-school level includes foundation
courses in Principles of Engineering, Introduction to Engineering Design, and Digital
Electronics. Specialized courses include Computer Integrated Manufacturing, Civil
Engineering and Architecture, Aerospace Engineering, and Biotechnical Engineering. A
capstone course in Engineering Design and Development is also available. The middleschool program includes Design and Modeling, The Magic of Electrons, The Science of
Technology, Automation and Robotics, Environmental Engineering, Energy and the
Environment, and Aerospace Engineering (Project Lead the Way, 2006c). These PLTW
courses are classified as general education in the regular high-school program and are not
considered vocational training (Project Lead the Way, 2006e).
Costs of the program vary at each school depending on the school's current
facilities, computer equipment, and the implementation level of the program. Schools
11

may offer the full program, specific courses, or phase in the offerings over time. PLTW
estimates on its web site that the maximum cost will not exceed $95,000 for the full highschool program. Schools may opt to offer all or part of the PLTW program and often
phase in the program over several years (Project Lead the Way, 2006h). This means that
a teacher may complete all of his or her training in one summer, attend over several
summers, or return to training to add new subject areas. Students who complete PLTW
coursework at certified high schools and pass a qualifying exam are eligible for college
credit (Project Lead the Way, 2006f).
The PLTW program involves all the stakeholder groups in maintaining and
assessing the program. Teachers are involved in on-going program development through
the PLTW listserve where they can interact with master teachers and other PLTW
technology teachers, and share curriculum and application project improvements and
ideas. The PLTW web site states:
PLTW establishes the content and pedagogy to meet its high standards in whatever
school or in whatever state these courses are taught. If PLTW fails to meet its
standards, PLTW will change the content through teacher involvement; after program
updates, the content and/or pedagogy may be modified to reflect updates. (Project
Lead the Way, 2006i, para. "Must I Follow the PLTW Course?")
PLTW Teacher Training
A critical component of the Project Lead the Way program is its comprehensive
residential teacher training model. PLTW moves well beyond the typical one day inservice programs or workshops that most teachers attend for professional development.
Teachers are removed from their normal environment, join with other teachers in
a rigorous training program, and become subject matter experts. PLTW requires teachers
to implement a project-based curriculum that integrates technology, math, and science.
12

Teachers complete a self assessment test prior to registering for a summer institute, and
school districts are required to assist the educators in fulfilling any pre-requisites for the
institute (Project Lead the Way, 2006i).
The teachers may earn graduate credit for the courses, or return to training
academies for refresher courses, advanced study, or to add a new technology content area
to their school's program (Project Lead the Way, 2006i).
Several accredited universities in the United States offer the graduate-level
teacher training workshops that last between 2 and 4 weeks each summer. The workshop
courses are taught by master technology teachers. A typical workshop in one content area
is 2 weeks in length and is taken in-residence on the college campus of the educational
training partner (Project Lead the Way, 2006a, 2006g). After the training, each
participant becomes part of a PLTW network and listserve that includes Grades 6 through
12 technology educators, master summer institute college professors, and other content
and education participants.
RIT-National Technology Training Center
In 1998, Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) began its collaboration with
PLTW and became the first PLTW teacher training academy. The RIT-National Teacher
Training Center (NTTC) is the campus location where the majority of educators have
taken PLTW courses. In 2004, PLTW began an affiliate program that added 23 other
colleges and universities across the United States as training sites. All the affiliates use
PLTW trained master teachers and offer the same training curriculum (Project Lead the
Way, 2006i). Participants in the RIT training include teachers who trained as technology
educators, those who began their teaching career in other content areas such as math,
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science, and vocational or industrial education, and career changers from industry. Since
the participants' career experiences began well before commitment to a specific school
district or to PLTW, their experiences provide insights into the larger issues about
attraction to the technology teaching field.
Information supplied by RIT-NTTC (Figure 1) shows the number of first-time
male and female participants (headcount) each year at RIT since the first summer
program in 1998. Program growth has been dramatic. By the end of 2005, 2,079
educators—334 females and 1,745 males—participated in at least one RIT-PLTW course
on the RIT campus. The drop in participants in 2004 illustrates the impact of affiliate
schools and teachers who chose to attend an affiliate school instead of RIT for their
training. This study considers only those who participated in training on the RIT
campus.
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Figure 1. New PLTW participants at RIT each year from 1998-2005 by gender (total
males =1,517; total females = 311).
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Research Questions
This exploratory, sequential mixed-methods study is divided into two phases. The
Phase I qualitative research questions were:
1. How did PLTW teachers describe their decisions to choose and work in
technology education?
2. How did PLTW teachers describe their career experiences as technology
teachers in technology departments and/or programs in their home school?
3. How did PLTW teachers describe their PLTW training experience?
The Phase II quantitative research questions were:
1. How did PLTW technology educators describe their career path, career
choices, and decisions? Are there differences by gender and by technology
teaching entry point?
2. To what extent do teachers have career concerns pre- and post-PLTW? What
are their daily career issues? Are there differences by gender and by technology
teaching entry point?
3. How did the PLTW professional development experience affect the teachers?
Are there differences by gender and by technology teaching entry point?
Overview of the Methodology
This study used an exploratory, sequential mixed-methods approach with a
qualitative phase followed by a quantitative phase. A mixed-methods study combines
qualitative (constructivist) and quantitative (positivist/post-positivist) approaches, mixes
and integrates the data collection and analysis throughout the study, and uses subjective
and objective methods to test knowledge (Creswell, 2003; Newman & Benz, 1998;
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Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). Mixed-methods research is grounded in a pragmatic
worldview which believes that there is not a commitment to any one philosophy or
reality, there are multiple ways of knowing, everything occurs in a context, applications
and solutions to problems are important, and many approaches are needed to create
knowledge (Creswell, 2003; Eisner, 1991; Hanson, Creswell, Piano Clark, Petska, &
Creswell, 2005; Newman & Benz, 1998; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998).
The exploratory, sequential mixed-methods strategy "is useful to a researcher who
wants to explore a phenomenon but also wants to expand on the qualitative findings"
(Creswell, 2003, p. 216). The qualitative phase used semi-structured interviews to
identify topics and issues related to teachers in technology education. These were then
used to develop a quantitative survey instrument that was administered to a larger group
of technology teachers participating in the summer RIT PLTW training. The stories told
by the teachers enriched and guided development of the quantitative survey analysis.
This study targeted PLTW teachers for several reasons. Teachers participating in
PLTW are educated and trained to deliver state-of-the-art technology content that
requires commitment from multiple constituencies in the home school district and local
community. The teachers are part of a nationwide implementation of the PLTW
curriculum and are key players in the technology education change movement. Further,
this population included a diverse cross-section of technology educators with
characteristics important to the research: gender differences, variations in career and
educational paths into technology education, different school types, and geographic
locations, and teachers with different content specialties within technology education.
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Understanding the professional development of teachers provides insight into the
impacts of the PLTW training. Several frameworks were used to analyze the data: lifespan theory, women in technology, and teacher professional development. Donald
Super's life-span/life-space theory (Super, 1980, 1990) and a shortened version of
Super's Adult Career Concerns Inventory (ACCI. Perrone, Gordon, Fitch, & Civiletto,
2003; ACCI. Super, 1988) were used to examine the career concerns of the teachers. The
ACCI brings career stage information to the discussion about the career choices,
decisions, and attitudes of the technology educators that helps to clarify how the teachers
see their current and next career stages. A social history of women in science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) provides a contextual framework to
discuss the career choices of the women in the study.

Definitions of Terms
The following terms are defined as used in this study:
Career and technical education: Vocational/industrial arts training that leads
directly to employment. Coursework does not meet high-school general education
requirements.
Career-changer or second career: Those who entered the technology teaching
profession after working in industry or a technology-related field.
Career concerns: The level of concern individuals have for the different tasks
needed to progress through the different career stages as defined in Super's lifespan/life-space theory (Super, 1990).
Career path: The result of the choices and decisions that an individual makes
about their career across their life span—a trajectory.
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Career-shifter: Someone who changed to technology teaching after teaching in
another discipline.
Life-span/life-space theory: Donald Super's (1980) career development theory.
Super's lifespan theory is built on a model of age-based developmental stages with
corresponding career stages. Life-space refers to career change occurring over time in a
dynamic career process influenced by personal experience and growth.
Protean career approach: An approach to career choices in which individuals
take ownership of their career and operate as a free agent with loyalty first to themselves
and their chosen work when making career choices. Proteus was the Greek god of the sea
who could change his shape at will to avoid being captured.
Technology: "All the knowledge and actions that people use to create the humanbuilt world" (R. T. Wright, 1999, p. 16).
Technology education: Aims to expose all students to technology and to develop
a foundation and an understanding about technology in contemporary society: how
technology works, the basic principles supporting it, and its uses and effects. "The
courses are not vocationally or occupationally oriented, nor do they have the same
educational objectives as industrial arts courses" (Bradby & Hoachlander, 1999, p. 52).
Technology Educators: Middle- and high-school teachers who focus on nonvocational technology education. This includes computer education and technical
certifications, biomedical sciences, environmental studies, digital electronics, engineering
and related engineering technology (biotechnical engineering, civil engineering and
architecture, computer-integrated manufacturing, aerospace engineering) and the middleschool PLTW Gateway to Technology curriculum.
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Limitations
Limitations in the study include items related to location of the training;
uniqueness of school culture, type, and experiences; memory issues; and choices made
about training.
The majority of teachers have trained on the RIT campus; however, the model has
now expanded to permit 23 other universities to offer the curriculum and certify the
teachers. The curriculum the teachers train in and follow is the same across all training
programs, but there are differences in delivery, facilities, and culture at each training
academy. For this reason, the survey was limited to the RIT training program to focus on
the impact of a specific academy on the careers, professional development, and attitudes
of the teachers. These learnings and understandings can provide a base level when
considering other training approaches and academies.
The teachers come from a variety of schools and geographic locations, and their
experiences, school culture, and the idiosyncrasies of their home school districts shape
them. This diversity helps the study to identify commonalities, trends, and patterns across
a broad range of teachers' career experiences. At the same time, varying home school
implementation and culture could effect their perceptions of PLTW and their career.
The study asks teachers to compare their experiences before and after choosing
the career field and participating in PLTW training. Relying on memories of experiences
can sometimes be problematic. Participation in the PLTW program could complicate
their ability to accurately recall pre-PLTW feelings. This program commitment may have
had a subtle influence on the teachers' perceptions.
There were 257 participants in the PLTW training on the RIT campus at the time
the survey was completed. The study is limited by who decided to sign up for the training
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on this campus and in this timeframe. The possible participants—especially women—
who decided to attend training that particular summer, or whose schools decided to
implement PLTW, or who chose to attend training at an affiliate school closer to home
depended on factors beyond the control of this study.
Chapter Summary
Society is requiring greater technology skills and understandings in its workforce.
This study addressed the need to meet the future demand for technology educators with
an investigation into the career paths, concerns, and professional development of
technology educators.
We cannot rely on young adults to make traditional career path choices about
technology teaching and must find ways to increase the number of qualified teachers for
this field. Understanding the career and work choices that those in technology education
have made can provide a foundation to help increase career interest. Professional
development through unique programs such as Project Lead the Way may provide new
pathways for attracting existing teachers from other disciplines to this field, upgrading
existing teachers, and attracting new, non-traditional populations to the field.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
This chapter begins with an overview of theoretical and contextual frameworks. It
then reviews career development theory; the social history of women in science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM); and the professional development of
educators.
Background
Current research about technology educators' careers and professional
development often takes a pure either qualitative or quantitative approach. It studies
individual topics such as perceptions of the discipline or teaching methods, looks at
technical shop or career education teachers, or does not separate technology educators
from other subject matter teachers in the discussions (Daugherty & Boser, 1993b;
Daugherty & Wicklein, 1993; Flowers, 1996; Gloeckner & Knowlton, 1995; Walter &
Pellock, 2004).
This study considers the topic from several directions and Table 1 presents the
theoretical perspectives and contextual frameworks that influenced this study.
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Table 1
Theoretical and Contextual Frameworks

Perspectives

Frameworks

Career
development and
career concerns

Qualitative Study Phase I
Super, D. Lifespan Theory (1980)
Super, D Adult Career Concerns Inventory (1988)
Neely, K. (1992). Woman as Mediatrix: Women as Writers on
Science and Technology in the 18th and 19th Centuries.
Schiebinger, L.L. (1989). The Mind Has No Sex? Women in the
Origins of Modern Science.
Shapin, S. (1988). The House of Experiment in 17th Century
Women in
England.
Science,
Shepherd, L.J. (1993). Lifting the Veil: The Feminine Face of
Technology,
Science.
Engineering, and Shteir, A.B. (1987). Botany in the Breakfast Room
Mathematics
Thorn, M. (2001). Balancing the Equation: Where Are Women
and Girls in Science, Engineering, and Technology?
Reynolds, B., & Tietjen, J. (2001). Setting the Record Straight:
An Introduction to the History and Evolution of Women's
Professional Achievement.
Vogt, C. (2003). An Account of Women's Progress in
Engineering.
Zuga, K.F. (1996). Reclaiming the Voices of Female and
Elementary School Educators in Technology Education.

Professional
development;
technology
educators

Joyce, B., & Showers, B. (1988). Student Achievement Through Staff
Development.
Darling-Hammond, L. (1997). Investing in Quality Teaching.
Whitehurst, G.J. (2004). Research on Teacher Preparation/
Professional Development.
Berliner, V.C. (2004). Describing the Behavior and Documenting the
Accomplishments of Expert Teachers.
Boser, R.A., & Daugherty, M.K. (1994). In-Service Activities for
Technology Education.
Daugherty M.K., & Boser, R.A. (1993b). Professional Development
for Technology Education.
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Career Development
Career development has challenged individuals, theorists, and counselors for as
long as individuals have been making life choices and organizations have had to choose
individuals to meet their employment needs. Chabassus and Zytowski (1987) describe
one of the earliest known books about career selection and occupations written by
Nobleman Rodrigo Sanchez de Arevalo in 1468. In the 15th century careers were chosen
by parents, typically agricultural, artesian, or religious in nature, and depended on your
social status. Sanchez describes his career struggles after entering religious life and
receiving assignments such as castle governor, which were very different from what he
had expected. His descriptive title The Mirror of Men's Lives: The Advantages and
Disadvantages, the Satisfactions, and Bitterness, the Consolations and Miseries, the
Favorable and Unfavorable Things, the Flattery and Danger of All the States of Life
(Chabassus & Zytowski, 1987, p. 169) is equally applicable today to the challenges and
conflicts individuals face in making career decisions.
Throughout history, societal transformations often referred to as revolutions have
changed the nature of work, careers, individual career expectations, and career choices.
Cornish (2004, pp. 1-21) considers these revolutions from the perspective of technology
and describes three great revolutions which had broad and powerful effects that caused
deep societal change across all dimensions of life. The agricultural revolution occurred
prior to the mid-19th century. The industrial revolution occurred from the late 19th to the
late 20th century when our society changed to a knowledge-based economy that Cornish
labels the cybernetic revolution. The fourth predicted revolution is biotechnology, which
builds on the cybernetic revolution and in which "the most important applications are
likely to lie in biotechnology's potential for enhancing the physical, mental, and
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emotional capabilities of humans themselves" (Cornish, 2004, p. 19). Added to these
revolutions are the social, economic, cultural, and global changes that have changed the
nature of work and careers. In the 21st century, individuals and families struggle with
balancing work and family, increased competition from a global marketplace that results
in outsourced jobs, increased pace of change that makes skills and competencies obsolete,
and the employment instability that comes from organizations that maintain a
shareholder, bottom-line mentality. Our world has evolved from one where each person
worked for him or herself and defined their own work (Artesian, Agricultural, and Preindustrial revolution) to one where we have 'jobs' (Industrial Revolution). Before people
had 'jobs', they worked for themselves, defined their own work, and the work defined
them. Ironically, technology has enabled many to take back ownership of their work
through home and computer-based businesses, entrepreneurial endeavors, and flexible
employment options.
Today, the employee and employer relationship-based psychological work
contract grounded in loyalty is gone. For the organization this means that there are no job
tenure guarantees. For the individual, it means making transactional, free agent, and
protean career decisions in which one's loyalty is to self and the work field, and not to the
employer (Hall, 2004, p. 4). Hall described the protean career "as one in which the
person, not the organization is in change, the core values are freedom and growth, and the
main success criteria are subjective (psychological success) vs. objective (position,
salary)" (Hall, 2004, p. 4). Where traditional careers are based on organizational control,
vertical advancement, long-term stable employment, and commitment to the
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organization, the protean career is marked by individual control, personal choices,
willingness to change jobs, and professional commitment (Hall, 2001, p. 24).
Despite all these changes and approaches, as the pace of change increases,
technology advances, and globalization takes hold, individuals still struggle with
Sanchez's 15th-century basic challenge—finding satisfying life work. As the cybernetic
or information age replaced the industrial age, new approaches to career choice emerged.
Developmental and constructivist career theories and counseling approaches appeared as
the boundaries between work and family disintegrated.

Career Development Theory-A Brief History
Career theory is viewed through many different perspectives including: trait and
factor, developmental, decision-making, vocational, cognitive information processing, or
social learning. A descriptive listing of predominant career theories is found in Appendix
A. The first theories were based in psychology, and later theories were influenced by
sociology (Brown & Brooks, 1996). Newer theoretical perspectives began to emerge in
the late 20 century that drew on other disciplines to understand career development and
relate it to modern society. These perspectives include: relational, developmental,
contextual, psychoanalytic, existential, and self-determination (Dagley & Salter, 2004)
and often had specific counseling techniques and applications.
Shaped by the labor force needs of the industrial revolution, career development
throughout the 20 century was dominated by a positivist approach to careers aimed at
matching people to specific employment needs. The old positivist, functional perspective
of career choice saw career selection as a linear, rational process and theory application
usually did not consider things outside the knowledge, skills, and abilities needed for a
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career. "Career development involves an exploration of career possibilities, the selection
of a career goal, devising strategy to accomplish the selected career goal, and enacting
the strategy" (Shanahan & Porfelli, 2002, p. 401).
The positivist approach still underlies much of the fundamental career
development literature and application. "Contemporary career development theories . . .
display the evidence of their positivist foundations . . . and to emphasize career decisionmaking as a rational and controlled process of logical deduction" (Pryor & Bright, 2003,
p. 121). Trait and factor theories from Williamson and the typology-based theories of
Strong and Campbell are point-in-time interest-matching approaches in which counselors
play the role of experts. These dominated until a developmental approach that focused on
the individual began to emerge in the 1970s and 1980s. Dawis and Lofquist's (1984)
work adjustment theory, although grounded in a trait and factor approach, was the first
attempt to make connections between the individual and the workplace using the
concepts of correspondence and person-environment fit (Dawis & Lofquist, 1984).
Donald Super's developmental life-span theory emerged in the 1970s and
revolutionized how we think about careers. Life-span theory is built on a model that uses
five developmental stages: childhood, adolescence, young adulthood, maturity, and old
age that are then equated to career stages. Developmental career theory saw careers and
career change as occurring over time, choices and options influenced by personal
experience and growth, and career choice as something that was not static during the
lifecycle (Brown & Brooks, 1990; Hall, 1990,1996; Setterson, 1997; Shanahan &
Porfelli, 2002; Sharf, 2002).
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The career theories emphasizedfromthe 1990s to the present time include a
greater focus on careers within organizations and new integrated approaches, and show
the influence of Super's developmental approach. This era saw the beginnings of
controversies about theory convergence—the idea that no one theory provided complete
answers (Hackett & Lent, 1992; Herr, 1996; Savickas, 2001; Vondracek & Fouad, 1994;
Vondracek & Hartung, 2002). As we move through the beginning of the 21st century,
convergence is less an issue in the field. Now, complexities such as dual career couples,
job mobility, free agent or protean perspectives, and career decisions in a global context
challenge career theorists (Hall, 1997,2004; Miller-Tiedeman, 1999; Setterson, 1997;
Shanahan & Porfelli, 2002; Super, 1994). For example, Pryor and Bright (2003) credit
Donald Super with beginning the emphasis on contextual approaches and attempts to
explain the complexity of career development with an application of chaos theory that
considers context, change, chance events, complexity, and that "small differences can
have major impacts on complex systems" (p. 122).
Counselors applying these new theories and approaches to careers acknowledge
modern-day challenges such as work-family balance, layoffs and mergers, dual career
couples, second careers, and changing retirement patterns. Within career counseling there
is emphasis today on integrating person-centered, life course approaches, including
decision-making perspectives that address the increased choices people need to make.
Counselors must be sensitive to the cultural, gender-based, or feminist issues of their
clients. Career counseling practitioners today need to integrate emotional, biological, and
spiritual aspects of the individual, along with systems and applications of chaos theory to
help clients understand the dilemmas of today's career world.
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In response to this need, constructivist career counseling approaches have
emerged.
Constructivism is directly derived from the contextualist worldview in that the
"reality" of world events is constructed "from the inside out" through the individual's
own thinking and processing. These constructions are based on individual cognitions
in interaction with perspectives formed from person-environment interactions.
(McMahon & Patton, 2006, p. 4)
Career counseling approaches have changed, and there is a greater emphasis and
acceptance of techniques such as storytelling, collaborative and interactive approaches,
and an emphasis on the client as the driver of the process and information. Individual
meaning making, knowledge construction, and experience combine with critical events
and shapes much of career choice and decision-making. Throughout all this change,
Donald Super's developmental life-span theory has also evolved and been modified to
acknowledge these societal changes.

Donald Super's Life-Span Theory
Donald Super's life-span (career stages), life-space (role salience) approach
emerged in the mid to late 20th century and changed the focus and application of career
theory. In contrast to the predominant trait-and-factor-based theories, his work viewed
career development as a process rather than a point-in-time event. Super's theory is
segmental—one that includes and builds on the work of many other theorists: Bandura,
Thorndyke, Freud, Jung, Adler, Rogers, and Maslow (Brown & Brooks, 1990; Sharf,
2002; Super, 1990). "One of the hallmarks of Super's theory is that vocational
development is a process of making several decisions, which culminate in vocational
choices that represent the implementation of the self-concept" (Swanson & Fouad, 1999,
p. 83). The five life stages are the maxicycles of: growth, exploration, establishment,
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maintenance, and disengagement. He described them as linear and predictable, but was
careful to note that not everyone progresses through these stages in the same way or at
fixed ages. Each of the stages has typical developmental tasks, and the transitions
between the stages require that an individual recycle through the stages of growth, reexploration, and reestablishment (Ebberwein, Krieshok, Ulven, & Prosser, 2004; Herr,
1997; Nevill, 1997; Niles, 2001; Vondracek & Fouad, 1994; Vondracek & Hartung,
2002). A second element of Super's theory is that an individual holds different roles
(worker, citizen, homemaker, child, student, leisurite) throughout their lives; these roles
take on different levels of salience during the life span; and, individuals make career
choices "in the context of other life roles" (Swanson & Fouad, 1999, p. 85). Donald
Super's life-span/life-space theory (Herr, 1997; Nevill, 1997; Savickas, 2001; Super,
1980,1990) is the theoretical approach used to explore the technology educators' careers.
Although Super's orderly, maturation process theory has been considered to be in
conflict with a constructivist approach (McMahon & Patton, 2006, p. 3), his
developmental contextual theory of the late 20th century is solidly built on a constructivist
foundation. Super's own work began to incorporate modifications of the stage and
maturation theory through the idea of recycling (repeating) the mini and maxi cycles of
the stages as career events such as job changes occurred. "Self-concept has been at the
core of Super's developmental theory.... Self-concept refers to how individuals view
themselves and their situation" (Sharf, 2002, p. 154). Super's later interpretations of the
theory modified the earlier linear concept and stressed that although the stages still tend
to occur in all people, the traditional expected ages are no longer valid, and there is more
variation and recycling (Super & Knasel, 1981, p. 196). The theory has always integrated
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the idea of life roles with the career stages and making choices, and makes a distinction
between the experiences of adolescents and those of adults. The original concept of
career (vocational) maturity is shown in the accomplishment of age and stage
developmental tasks across the life span and implies a growth or maturation process. In
1981, Super added the concept of career adaptability to his model to explain adult
experiences. "From a theoretical standpoint, adults differ fundamentally from adolescents
in that they are engaged in the world of work, whereas adolescents' experience of work is
fragmentary and largely anticipatory" (Super & Knasel, 1981, p. 195). The term 'career
adaptability' avoids confusion with the term 'maturation' and implies proactive behavior
(Super & Knasel, 1981, p. 198). This supports the idea that the theory is based in a
constructivist approach since each individual practicing career adaptability is "engaged in
the process of finding a balance between acceptance of the pressures that come from the
world of work and making his or her own impact upon the environment" (Super &
Knasel, 1981, p. 199).
Counseling technique may have added to the confusion and made Super's theory
appear in conflict with constructivism. Traditional counseling approaches relied on selfassessment instruments, and interpretation based on empirical results. This "counselor as
expert interpreter" has been replaced by counselors who combine assessment with the
newer techniques of storytelling, narratives, and meaning-making.
Super's integration of life roles and career stages, career transitions, and career
adaptability can be heard throughout the narratives and stories in the Qualitative Phase I
and seen in the results of the survey data of Phase II. An instrument that links Super's
theory to application and interpretation is the comprehensive Career Development
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Assessment and Counseling model (C-DAC) (Niles, 2001; Osborne, Brown, Niles, &
Miner, 1997; Super & Osborne, 1992) which contains the Adult Career Concerns
Inventory (ACCI). In Super's original ACCI 61-item instrument, respondents are asked
to measure the level of concern they have for the tasks required to progress through the
different career stages (Perrone et al., 2003; Smart, 1994; Smart & Peterson, 1997;
Whiston, 1990). A shortened version of the ACCI instrument is used in this study
(Perrone et al., 2003).

Women in Technology: A Brief Social History
Thefieldof social history looks at ordinary, everyday people rather than
prominent figures to examine social phenomena. This discussion considers women in
technology through a social history lens, and is a contextual framework rather than a
theoretical perspective. The story of women in technology education is grounded in the
history and experiences of women in science, engineering, and math (SEM). Discussions
typically focus on experiences and challenges of women from the mid-20th century to the
present time. Yet, an examination of the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries from a social history
perspective adds to the understanding of the issues and career challenges faced by women
in technology today.
While the term "sex" is a biological category, the term "gender" is used when
discussing the social expectations of society for how men and women should behave.
During the 16* century the prevailing organic view of the world based on nature was
supplanted by the scientific revolution view of positivist, math-based, experimental
science. In the organic view, nature was often seen as a nurturing mother. Images of
women representing mother earth, fertility, and abundant harvest are common and existed
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as far back as the Greeks and Romans. Today, it is still embedded in our society and has
been symbolized in advertisements with characters such as Mother Nature. Carolyn
Merchant (1980), in The Death ofNature, argues that the mechanistic view and antifemale metaphors of the new experimental science justified the exploitation of nature and
women. Merchant argues that language is not only rhetorical, but reinforces the idea of
the inferiority of women.
Early male scientists equated "science" and "nature" to females and their goal was
to conquer nature. This is demonstrated by the anti-feminist sentiments from the 16th and
17th centuries. The following two statements demonstrate the anti-feminism and the
contradictions of 17th"century society. Michael Faraday, a well-known 17th-century
scientist who died in 1861, was used in 1891 in a Punch Magazine parody to state, "Miss
Science, 'you've made marvelous progress since my time' (Anonymous, 1891).
Ironically in this statement, 'Science' is portrayed as female, yet women in this culture
were blocked from participating in the male-only scientific men's clubs and universities.
In another example, Francis Bacon, writing in the 17th century, has been attacked by
modern-day feminists for statements that espouse that "we should conquer and subdue
her [nature], shake her foundations, strip the veil to reveal the innermost self, and put
nature on the rack" (Merchant, 1980).
The scientific revolution's mechanistic view challenged old organic views of
science that exalted nature and equated women with nature. These ideas about who is
capable and should be doing science added to the social justification that science is a
male field.
The showing of experimental phenomena in public spaces to a relevant public of
gentlemen witnesses was an obligatory move in that setting for the construction of
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reliable knowledge. What underwrote assent to knowledge claims was the word of a
gentleman. (Shapin, 1988, p. 404)
It was not just science that was viewed as the prerogative of the male society.
Law, medicine, and mathematics were taught in universities that excluded women. The
scientific institutions of the 17th century included male-only monasteries, royal courts
and academies, and societies (The Royal Society of London, the Paris Academy, and the
Berlin Academy of Sciences), typically only those classified as 'gentlemen' were
admitted (Shapin, 1988, p. 378). The roots of gender bias are deeply embedded in our
Western and European cultures.
So from the beginning of Western science, qualities that were classified as feminine
were regarded as irrelevant—even dangerous—to society. In twentieth century
America, articles in the journal Science Education have called for scientists to
'deliberately renounce all emotion and desire', 'to think coldly', and 'to be
impersonal, dispassionate, and thoroughly self-controlled in thinking'. (Shepherd,
2005, p. 1)
Amazingly, within this social environment, women scientists did emerge,
although their paths were tied to and shaped by the social constraints of the time in which
they lived. Women often entered science through the mediatrix (translator) role,
acceptable female fields like botany, or an artisan/craft family business (Neely, 1992;
Schiebinger, 1989; Shepherd, 1993; Shteir, 1987). Since writing was an acceptable
activity for women in the 16* through 19th centuries, women often acted as the translators
of science rather than the innovators. "Women assumed the role of mediatrix much more
frequently than they assumed other roles, largely because that role allowed them to
contribute to science and technology without seriously violating gender norms" (Neely,
1992, p. 208). Neely believes that this role was taken on so frequently because it fit with
other socially defined roles and relied on observing and listening rather than active
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participation (Neely, 1992, p. 209). The writing typically interpreted or presented existing
scientific knowledge, translation of texts, or the creation of textbooks (Neely, 1992, p.
209).
The science of botany plays an important role in the story of women as scientists.
Shteir describes a "lively botanical culture" that emerged in England in the late 18th
century and that "women were all over the map of nineteenth-century botanical culture as
cultivators of science . . . corresponded with leading botanical figures... sent reports to
the Journal of Botany . . . collected and drew plants and did illustrative plates for
botanical publications" (Shteir, 1987, p. 33). Home and family were central to women's
lives during these times, and women were often part of families involved in the botanical
field. An examination of the botanical participation described by Shteir shows that the
path was through very acceptable female activities: writing, drawing, and
cultivating/collecting plants. At the time, these were all considered common, acceptable
household duties rather than direct scientific actions and participation.
Women also entered science through the artisan/craft route. "Between 1650 and
1710, a significant proportion (14%) of all German astronomers were women ... from
the workaday world of the artisnal workshop, where women as well as men were active
in family businesses" (Schiebinger, 1989, p. 67). Women held strong positions in the
craft and artisan workshops and guilds of the 14 and 15 centuries where respect was
earned for applied, practical skills. Women held full membership in 20 of the 38 guilds in
15th century Cologne, Germany, which earned them "limited civic rights to buy and sell
and be represented in a court of law" (Schiebinger, 1989, p. 67). Schiebinger categorizes
women's participation patterns in craft production as: daughters and apprentices; wives
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who assisted their husbands as paid or unpaid artisans; independent artisans; or widows
who inherited the family business. Further, Schiebinger credits the apprentice system and
the skills learned in illustration as the key to women's training and entry into science
(Schiebinger, 1989, p. 68). "The recognized need for exact observation in astronomy,
botany, zoology, and anatomy in this period made the work of accomplished illustrators
particularly valuable" (Schiebinger, 1989, p. 69). These women were practitioners first
and then scientists.
It is in within this social context that women entered the engineering fields in the
late 19th and early 20th centuries. Reynolds and Tietjen (2001) explain why engineering
has such a poor record of inclusion and lags behind other disciplines in increasing the
number of women. "When the term 'engineering' first came into use, it described the
design of mechanical devices for warfare... . Because of its birth in the military, women
were automatically excluded from engineering" (Reynolds & Tietjen, 2001, p. 6).
Women first entered into engineering occupations during and after World War I, but were
not allowed to keep their jobs when the war ended. By 1940, approximately .3% of all
engineers were female and none belonged to professional engineering societies. Work
shortages during World War II again opened doors in engineering for women and
minorities, which closed just as quickly when the war ended. The G.I. Bill had
unintended consequences. The education support filled the nation's colleges and, as
demand increased, maximum quotas for female enrollment were reintroduced. The Cold
War and the Korean War again raised the need for more engineers and scientists, and
women were encouraged to enter the field. In the 1960s, the feminist movement, civil
rights activism, and new legislation opened more doors (Reynolds & Tietjen, 2001). We
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are still far from where we should be, but the career choice barriers now are different.
Today's challenges are about how to encourage women to make this career choice, and
how to prepare women with the appropriate level of mathematics and science so they are
able to pursue this interest (Thorn, 2001; Vogt, 2003; Zuga, 1996).
Women in technology inherited this historical context, and it still shapes women's
technology career choices with embedded social/cultural messages. The history of
women in SEM and now STEM is very much the story of a small number of ordinary
people in a positivist-focused society who adapted and grew within the cultural
constraints of their time to become the early leaders and role models for other women.
Today, in the 21 st century, many barriers have disappeared and we have made
progress. But, women still dominate the soft sciences such as biology or environmental
studies, and limited numbers are entering the fields of math, science, engineering, or
technology.

Professional Development in Education
Ongoing professional development of teachers is a much talked about topic.
"Teachers' professional development is a cornerstone of the standards-based reform and
accountability movement that currently dominates the K-12 policy landscape" (Smith &
Desimone, 2003, p. 1). It is an important element of school reform, tied to improved
student learning outcomes, and linked to raising student achievement (Archer, 2000;
Joyce & Showers, 1988; McRobbie, 2000; Whitehurst, 2004).
States experiencing success in raising student achievement are likely to be taking two
key policy steps: identifying teaching standards that articulate what teachers should
know and be able to do at different points in their careers and using those standards to
develop more thoughtful certification and licensing systems, more productive teacher
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education and induction programs, and more effective professional development.
(McRobbie, 2000, p. 22)
This is not a new discussion. Research and the professional development literature
discuss the concepts and relationships of classroom expertise developed through many
years of teaching, possession of inherent characteristics that make a teacher exceptional,
and importance of having a high level of domain-specific content knowledge (Archer,
2000; Berliner, 2004; Blair et al., 2003; Caprara, Barbaranelli, Borgogni, & Steca, 2003;
Darling-Hammond, 1998; Gibson, 2004). Issues include developing teaching skills,
training to enhance existing content knowledge versus learning new information, followup coaching to ensure transfer of training, and training to develop skill and understanding
of new innovations. In 2002, Grover J. Whitehurst (2002, 2004), Assistant Secretary for
Education Research and Improvement, examined existing research that analyzed the six
most often cited characteristics of effective teachers: (a) certification and licensure, (b)
subject-matter knowledge, (c) teacher verbal and cognitive ability, (d) experience, (e)
master's degrees, and (f) intensive and focused in-service training. Whitehurst concluded
that all the studies showed that certification and licensure were not significantly related to
student test scores and classes taught by teachers with master's degrees showed no
differential gains when compared with students taught by those without advanced degrees
(Whitehurst, 2004, p.5-7).
Three of the characteristics were considered important. Student achievement
connects to teachers' verbal and cognitive scores; teacher experience significantly affects
reading and math outcomes; and, intensive and focused content training is likely to
improve student achievement. Subject-matter knowledge was found to be most important
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in mathematics and science while there was no relationship between English content
knowledge and reading skills (Whitehurst, 2002, pp. 13-14).
In addition to the issues that affect all teachers, technology teacher professional
development has unique challenges. Issues include the reduction or closing of technology
teacher education programs, teacher retirements, and society's confusion about the
vocational perception versus the true nature of the field.
Nationally, for all educators, access to professional development is inconsistent.
Few teachers are allowed or able to participate in long-term training or training that is
more than a 1-day workshop (Boser & Daugherty, 1994; Darling-Hammond, 1997; Joyce
& Showers, 1988; Parsad et al., 2001). "Most teachers attended programs for only a few
hours over the course of the school year, far below the 60 to 80 hours that some studies
show as needed to bring about meaningful change in teacher behaviors" (National
Science Board, 2006, p. 1-36). According to the National Science Board (2006), teacher
professional development in the late 1990s still was made up of one-time workshops that
had little follow-up. "One reason greater investments in professional development of
teachers has not been made is because strategies typically used in most schools, school
systems, and universities have been perceived as unproductive" (A. Lewis, 2000, p. 2).
Further, teacher training and development is typically tied to state funding. Many
states have implemented policies to promote participation in teacher professional
development and improve its quality. While always a consideration, it has taken on
increased importance in the last 10 years in this age of educational and learning
assessment.
As states have begun to consider requests to fund more extensive opportunities for
teachers, many state legislators have asked what returns they can expect from their
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increased investment. Frequently, these questions focus on how increased spending
on programs supporting professional education and training of teachers will improve
student achievement. (St. John, Ward, & Laine, 1999, p. 9)
Given this context, finding the appropriate professional development and ways to
improve teacher professional development beyond 1-day in-service models is a
challenge. In response, school-university partnerships (SUPs) began to emerge in the
latter part of the 20 century. Originally, SUPs were considered to be collaborative
efforts between K-12 schools and graduate schools of education. "One potential
development for reforming schools and developing teachers with new approaches to
education is the professional development school (PDS), or university-school
collaboration movement [Lieberman & Miller, 1990)]" (Fisler & Firestone, 2006).
Today's definition of SUPs encompasses different models beyond partnerships
with schools of education. In 1999, Teitel (as cited in Callahan & Martin, 2007, p. 3)
commented, "In comparing the research of leading groups involved in studying
educational partnerships . . . a strong convergence on four goals: improvement of student
learning; preparation of educators; professional development of educators; and research
and inquiry into improving practice." Beyond the varied organizational relationships,
levels of program effectiveness and teacher learning are equally hard to assess since
teacher efficacy, social trust, and the characteristics of individual teachers play important
parts in learning and change (Callahan & Martin, 2007; Firestone & Fisler, 2002).
Guskey (2003, p. 4) examined 13 different lists of important characteristics of
professional development and found that "the most frequently mentioned characteristic of
effective professional development is enhancement of teachers' content and pedagogic
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knowledge." Although SUPs have had an impact, problems have emerged in the
partnerships.
With the advent of professional development schools, there appears to have been a
key shift in the design of in-service models; yet the perception continues to exist that
higher education is frequently out of touch with the professional development needs
of teachers. Teachers continue to report that workshops and graduate courses often do
not address the real issues facing them in their daily classrooms [Sheerer & Thomson,
1997]. (Sheerer, 2000, p. 1)
By 2002,48 states had policies in place for participation in professional
development ranging from requirements for license renewal to requiring schools to set
aside time for professional development (National Science Board, 2006). Effective
implementation of these policies and consistent access by the teachers is still a challenge.
An effective model must address the uniqueness of school systems, individual schools,
and teachers. Models that include teachers and universities playing supportive and
interactive roles in development, broad-based collaboration of all stakeholders, and
content enhancement and pedagogy in a prominent role appear to hold the most promise
(Chirichello, Strasser, & Feola, 2001; Darling-Hammond, 2005; Guskey, 2003; Sheerer,
2000; Smith & Desimone, 2003). In 1995, Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley
stated:
Teachers are still at the heart of instruction. If, as a nation, we expect to prepare all
students for the 21 st century, we must provide teachers with ongoing opportunities to
be the most informed, the most capable, and the most inspiring classroom teachers
possible. (U.S. Department of Education, 1995, Press Release)

Chapter Summary
This chapter established both theoretical and contextual frameworks to understand
the career and professional development experiences of technology educators, women in
STEM careers, and teacher professional development. The core problem of increasing the
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technology educator pipeline includes complex issues. The literature review of these
three areas—career development, women in STEM careers from a social history
perspective, and teacher professional development—provides three perspectives that
when taken together provide an integrated framework for analysis of career choice issues.
A theoretical perspective of career development from the career life-span work of Donald
Super is used to lay the groundwork to explore the teachers' career concerns and pathing.
The social history of women in STEM fields and professional development in education
narrow the discussion and provide additional contextual frameworks.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to present the research rationale and methodology
used to examine the career paths, concerns, and choices of technology educators, daily
career issues, and the impact on educators of Project Lead the Way professional
development. The study used an exploratory sequential mixed-methods design defined by
Creswell (2003) as "sequential procedures in which the researcher seeks to elaborate on
or expand the findings of one method with another" (p. 16). This chapter first discusses
mixed-method research design. It then describes in detail the qualitative and quantitative
phases of the study.
Mixed-Methods Research Rationale and Design
The mixed-method approach which combines qualitative and quantitative
methodologies is appropriate for several reasons. Mixed-methods research is closely
associated with the philosophical perspective of pragmatism which supports using 'what
works', using diverse approaches, and valuing both objective and subjective knowledge
(Cherryholmes, 1992). Where a situationalist perspective believes that the circumstance
should determine the methodology, and purists believe that the methods are different and
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mutually exclusive, "pragmatists, in contrast, believed that, regardless of circumstances,
both methods may be used in a single study" (Hanson et al., 2005, p. 227).
The issues of attracting and retaining qualified teachers to technology education
are complex and require a deeper understanding of the reasons teachers choose to enter
and remain in technology education beyond the information available for analysis from
stand-alone qualitative or quantitative studies.
A mixed-method design provides balance to the extremes of the objective and
subjective approaches. Eisner's description of the transactive account is that a transaction
or product occurs at the interaction point of a continuum where subjectivity is at one
extreme and objectivity is at the other (Eisner, 1991). This pragmatic, constructivist
approach makes the most sense to me.
Creswell (2003) provides several models of mixed-methods design, and this study
uses his exploratory, sequential strategy. "It is useful to a researcher who wants to
explore a phenomenon but also wants to expand on the qualitative findings" (p. 216). The
exploratory, sequential strategy provides a way to bring the voice and experiences of the
teachers' technology education teaching careers and professional development into the
discussions about increasing the pipeline of technology educators. It then expands the
analysis through a larger survey-based sample and statistical analysis.
When qualitative data are collected first, the intent is to explore the topic with
participants at sites. Then the researcher, in the second phase, expands the
understanding through a second phase in which data are collected from a large
number of people typically representative. (Creswell, 2003, p. 212)
In contrast, CreswelPs explanatory designs begin with the collection of
quantitative data in the first phase, and the second qualitative phase is used to explain the
quantitative data.
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In this study, the qualitative phase allows the researcher to obtain direct
information, ask probing questions, and identify unanticipated directions, issues, patterns,
or themes. The qualitative study aspect helps to develop and inform the direction of the
larger sample quantitative study. Narratives from the qualitative phase of the study add
direction, meaning, and depth to the quantitative analysis (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000;
Eisner, 1991; Merriam, 2001). The qualitative phase used a semi-structured interview
approach with close-ended demographic questions and open-ended questions that explore
the educators' career decisions, teaching, and PLTW experiences. The quantitative data
study used a survey and a larger sample to build on issues identified in the qualitative
phase. Phase II statistical data were the primary vehicle for analysis and conclusions.
The sequential approach of the two methodologies enhanced and informed the
discussion about the technology educators' careers. The resulting narratives and
statistical data provide a truer picture and insights not available when a pure qualitative or
quantitative approach is used (Creswell, 2003; Newman & Benz, 1998; Tashakkori &
Teddlie, 1998). The mixed-methods procedures and products for both phases are detailed
in Table 2.
Also important to this research design choice is my proximity organizationally
and physically to The National Technology Training Center (NTTC). I am employed by
RIT and NTTC is located on the RIT campus. NTTC's affiliation with PLTW and my
daily interactions with the college faculty who are the 'master teachers' for the NTTC
training sessions played important roles in my access to teachers, to PLTW personnel,
and to those directly involved in curricula and delivery of the training.
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Table 2
Methodology: Mixed-Method Phases, Procedures, and Processes
Qualitative
Phase

Quantitative
Phase

Procedures
Literature review
Conduct interviews
Transcribe interviews
Create coding structure
Identify themes and issues

Products
Participant narrative analysis
Issues to explore in quantitative survey

Establish methodology
Create survey using themes
Collect and analyze data

Data display tables
Statistical findings

Last, I have worked with technology teachers for over 20 years. During that time
technology education evolved and eventually separated itself from a historically
vocational, career, and industrial arts approach to its current focus on continued advanced
education. The educators and the discipline have changed. The mixed-method design
allowed me to confirm and clarify the issues in the qualitative phase, and then explore
them with a larger sample of the population in the quantitative phase.

The Qualitative Phase
The primary purpose of the qualitative phase was to identify issues for further
exploration with a larger sample in the quantitative phase. The resulting data from the
qualitative phase shaped the survey questions in the quantitative phase. The qualitative
narrative provides a broad understanding and confirmation of teacher issues and direction
to the quantitative phase. This section details the methodology used in the qualitative
phase.
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The Self as Researcher
In qualitative research it is impossible to separate the researcher from the
research. "Because the primary instrument in qualitative research is human, all
observations and analyses are filtered through that human being's worldview, values, and
perspective" (Merriam, 2001, p. 22). Merriam leaves out an important aspect—
interviewer skills. Worldview, values, and perspective provide a personalized framework
for how we approach and interpret in qualitative research, but the interactions with the
participants and the resulting information and observations are shaped by interviewer
skills. My counseling background brings a unique combination of knowledge, skills, and
abilities to the interview experience.
My worldview is grounded in a pragmatic, constructionist perspective. I hold
National Counseling Certification from the American Counseling Association (NCC
#38214), and certification from the American Society of Training and Development as a
Certified Professional in Learning and Performance (CPLP). My interviewing skills have
been honed by experience as an academic counselor and a career counselor. The role of
the counselor is to draw out information and insights while maintaining neutrality. I have
learned to 'read' interviewees, watch for body language clues, and draw on multiple
counseling methods as needed. Both directive and indirect methods can be appropriate
depending on the context and counseling goals. For this study, I emphasized mainly
Rogerian approaches in which questions are asked in an open manner and the interviewee
drives the responses. Techniques of rational-emotive therapy (Ellis) were used to ask
hard questions that built on participant statements as for example, when I asked an
interviewee, "What is it really like to be a technology teacher in your school?" Other
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responses in which department members are referred to as 'the boys' led me to push them
to explain why they refer to their colleagues in that manner.
Stylistically, my qualitative analysis reflects these perspectives and skills. As I
interviewed, I 'saw' attitudes and feelings expressed through body language, and used
these in my description and analysis. One interviewee clenched her fists as she talked
about how much she liked her department; another crossed her arms in a defensive
posture as she calmly told me about brutal school board meetings; a third teacher was
animated and expressive when describing how he is retirement eligible but not interested
in resigning.
Trust-building is important in counseling and a critical part of a successful
interview. Interviewees cannot feel threatened by the questions or the interviewer. The
discussion needs to be conversational and comfortable to maximize disclosure, but cannot
slip into informality. Inexperienced interviewers often forget their true role and lapse into
conversation as if they were with a friend. Researcher self-disclosure can build trust, but
it can also lead the discussion in certain directions. The challenge is always to maintain a
balance between being the formal interviewer and being in an informal discussion to
draw out responses.
Last, each section of the qualitative analysis includes a poem, which comes from
the feelings and emotions I felt as I read and analyzed the interviews. My values,
worldview, and skills and experiences provide a lens through which I interpret the
teachers' stories. The poems helped me summarize and reflect on the teachers'
experiences and my impressions of the teachers' career and professional lives.
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Qualitative Research Questions
The Phase I qualitative research questions were:
1. How do PLTW teachers describe their decisions to choose and work in
technology education?
2. How do PLTW teachers describe their career experiences as technology
teachers in technology departments and/or programs in their home school?
3. How do PLTW teachers describe their PLTW training experience?

Data Collection
The participants in the qualitative study are technology educators attending the
National Technology Training Center—Project Lead the Way (NTTC-PLTW) summer,
2005, training academy on the Rochester Institute of Technology campus. This section
describes the participants, interview protocols, and data collection.

Participants
In summer 2005, the Associate Director of NTTC-PLTW, the primary coordinator
of the summer teacher training and the primary resource for information about teacher
training schedules and course information, was asked to target six teachers from those
attending the NTTC-PLTW training on the RIT campus to receive interview invitations.
The invitation criteria was broad—three women and three men with a mix of
representation from city, rural, and suburban schools. Four teachers agreed to the
interviews and included three females and one male; urban, rural, suburban, regional
school types; three Caucasians and one African-American; and different career entry
points and educational backgrounds.
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Interview Process
The current and incoming Director of the RIT National Technology Training
Center (NTTC), the Associate Director, two staff members, and a PLTW master teacher
reviewed the dissertation topic and survey questions and provided feedback prior to the
interviews. Potential questions and areas of interest to PLTW were identified, and verbal
support for the pilot study and further dissertation work was obtained. This group
reviewed drafts of the questions. Their suggestions and additional questions were added
to the final set of interview questions (Appendix A) and they served as a review resource
through both phases.
The interview process included an introductory speech to all the teachers at the
opening session that briefly described the study and announced that several teachers
would be invited to participate. Instructors agreed to release teachers from class time and
to encourage participation. Personal invitations went to the six targeted teachers on the
first day of the training session (Appendix B). Three women and one male agreed to the
interviews. Of the remaining two male invitees, one was unable to arrange a mutually
convenient time and the other did not respond. The participants did not know each other
or who was selected for the interviews. The interviews took place in different locations
and times so that interviewees were unable to 'compare' notes or pre-plan responses.
Consistent and standard introduction methods designed to build rapport and relax
the subject were used at the beginning of each interview. A brief recording test and
statements describing the context of the study began each interview followed by a series
of non-threatening demographic questions. A conversational tone and approach was
maintained throughout. This approach allowed the participants to explore their thoughts
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more comprehensively at their own pace and comfort level. At the same time the
responder became comfortable with the style of the interviewer, the interviewer was able
to observe the response style—guarded or trusting, open or hesitant, assertive or shy,
introverted or extroverted. All this set the stage and built trust as the questions became
more difficult and probing. The actual questioning process drew on counseling
techniques and used the direct approach of Williamson and the indirect approach of the
Rogerian style (Sharf, 2006) to continually 'read' the respondent—being direct when
necessary and drawing them out where appropriate.

Data Management
The interview tapes were transcribed and original tapes were placed in a locked
file cabinet. Names were changed for the data analysis phase. Computer files that
contained the original data were password protected.

Data Analysis
The analysis process used HyperResearch software to code and look for patterns
and issues across the interviews. A pre-determined preliminary coding scheme was
developed using feedback from PLTW staff and master teacher, with additional codes
added as they emerged from the narratives. Several analysis reports were written: master
code and frequency list, individual interview(s) with coding, and a sort across cases by
code with attached text from each reference.
The next analysis step categorized the responses, and these were used to develop
survey questions in the quantitative phase. Table 3 summarizes the categories and shows
individual items. The coding count is based on the total number of times a topic was
mentioned in all four interviews in response to broad questions. Categories of less than
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six responses and categories related specifically to students were not included in the
survey. Results were shared with the PLTW staff and master teacher for feedback and to
confirm issues for the survey to explore.
Table 3
Summary of Qualitative Phase Coded Interview Responses
Code Categories (Category Total)
Career Choice/Career Change (96)
Second careers as teachers
Degree/field status problem
Style is problem-based/hands-on
Staying in teaching
Left Industry for teaching
Degree content/type
Choosing teaching
Teacher preparation

Code Frequency
37
23
18
8
5
2
2
1

PLTW (34)
Teaching after PLTW training
Value of training

19
15

School/Department (20)
Politics
Administrative support for PLTW

14
6

Women in Technology Education (16)
Women in technology department
Women accepted/not accepted by male peers
Not taken seriously
Important to see women technology teacher
Technology education breaks down gender barriers
Women change technology education
High-School Student Issues (18)
High-school females in courses
High-school student career choice

Reliability, Validity, and Trustworthiness
There are conflicting viewpoints about reliability and validity in qualitative
research. Many of these disagreements center on semantics and definitions of the terms
reliability and validity (Creswell, 2003; Newman & Benz, 1998; Tashakkori & Teddlie,
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1998). It is clear that the same objective and statistical reliability and validity measures
used in quantitative research cannot be directly applied to qualitative analysis. "When
qualitative researchers speak of research validity, they are usually referring to qualitative
research that is plausible, credible, trustworthy, and therefore, defensible" (Johnson,
1997, p. 282). Eisner (1991) acknowledges that there is an element of trust and describes
three criteria that help to instill trust and believability—coherence, consensus, and
instrumental utility (p. 53). The following sections discuss reliability and validity in this
study using Eisner's criteria.
The interview questions were reviewed by people who could provide multiple
perspectives and included program and training directors and master technology teachers.

Coherence
Coherence refers to the tightness of the argument and whether the story makes
sense, uses multiple data sources, relates to what is already known, and whether it 'makes
sense'(Eisner, 1991, p. 53).
This qualitative study used multiple participants as data sources and asked
questions about career and PLTW experiences in multiple and different ways. For
example, teachers were asked to talk about their earned degree, about teaching as a career
choice, and a third question about choosing technology teaching.
The interview questions were reviewed by PLTW administrators and a PLTW
master teacher experienced in working with technology educators and K-12 education.
Although the interviewees came from different school types and geographic regions, the
overarching issues and patterns that emerged were consistent across the interviews. The
interviewees consistently mentioned the same or related issues or aspects of their career
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choice and path. To help ensure the accuracy (descriptive validity) of the research, each
interview was tape recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Consensus
Consensus refers to the amount of agreement among readers that the "findings
and or interpretations reported by the investigator are consistent with their own
experience or with the evidence presented" (Eisner, 1991, p. 56).
External validation came from PLTW administration and master teachers and
others in the technology teaching profession who reviewed the coding scheme and
preliminary interpretations and provided feedback. All concurred that the patterns and
issues were appropriate and relevant for further study.
Instrumental Utility
Instrumental utility is described as usefulness of comprehension (understanding
and insight) and usefulness of anticipation (ability to look ahead to the future) (Eisner,
1991). This study can help us understand why teachers enter technology education, how
they enter it, why they remain in it, and the impact of the PLTW approach to professional
development. The anticipation aspect will come as the qualitative research paints a
picture in the teachers' own words that enhances the understandings about how to
increase the pipeline and retain teachers in technology education.
Generalizability in Qualitative Research
The concept of generalization of qualitative research is both challenging and
controversial. "It is common knowledge that in research the ability to generalize depends
upon a statistical process through which a sample is randomly selected from a
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population" (Eisner, 1991, p. 197). Eisner challenges this idea by connecting
generalizing to what a person learns—the skills, images, and ideas that we can learn
lessons from through individual non-random daily experiences (Eisner, 1991, pp. 197199). Newman and Betz (1998) believe that asking questions about applicability and
context-limited transferability can improve generalizability of qualitative studies (pp. 5455). Applicability refers to the ability to apply research to other samples and relies on
logical judgment about comparability. Context-limited transferability refers to how well
the research can hold up in other settings. In this study, the teachers came from a variety
of school types and geographic locations. Their similar stories about changing careers,
entering teaching, experiencing PLTW training, school politics, and program
implementation in their home schools, as well as gender issues laid the groundwork to
explore the common issues with a larger sample.

Summary
This section began with a discussion of the 'self as researcher', next described the
qualitative methodology, and then considered reliability, validity, trustworthiness, and
generalizability of qualitative data.

Quantitative Methodology
The issues of the qualitative Phase I study provide the foundation for the Phase II
survey. The goals of this survey are: to understand the career pathing and concerns, daily
career issues of technology educators, and the impact of PLTW professional development
on the teachers.
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Population and Sample
The whole population for this study was technology educators teaching the PLTW
curriculum. This study focuses on those who trained on the RIT campus and used a
working population (sampling frame) of 247 technology educators (23 females and 224
males) who attended the summer, 2005, RIT-NTTC teacher academy.
The sample included: teachers from a variety of school types and geographic
regions; new and experienced teachers; those new to PLTW and those who are expanding
the program at their school; technology educators; high-school teachers educated in other
disciplines; and males and females.

Quantitative Research Questions
The Phase II quantitative research questions were:
1. How did PLTW technology educators describe their career path, career
choices, and decisions? Are there differences by gender and by technology
teaching entry point?
2. To what extent do teachers have career concerns pre- and post-PLTW? What
are their daily career issues? Are there differences by gender and by
technology teaching entry point?
3. How did the PLTW professional development experience affect the teachers?
Are there differences by gender and by technology teaching entry point?

Data Collection
The survey collects specific personal, career, and demographic information,
explores essential issues in professional development of educators, and investigates
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career entry and pathing patterns. All teachers attending the summer program received a
link to an online survey. Participation was voluntary.
SurveyMonkey software was used to create and manage the survey. A multicontact process was used to collect the data. Introductory announcements were made at
the opening training session and participation was encouraged. All teachers participating
in summer training received a flyer with the web access information. At two additional
times during the 2-week training period, follow-up flyers containing the URL were
distributed. Training instructors reminded the teachers about the survey. Teachers had the
option to add their name at the completion of the survey to avoid future requests to
participate and these names are separated from their survey response. In October 2005,
follow-up email with the survey hyperlink went to any summer participant not on the 'no
more requests' list, offering one last chance to participate. The individual response sets
are numbered and the personal nature of the data ensures that there are no duplicate
responses. Further, the IP addresses of the computer on which the survey was taken is
also available. In all cases results were separated from identifying information and coded
numerically. All results are reported in the aggregate.

Instrumentation
The literature and theory from career development, technology education, and
teacher professional development and the results of the qualitative phase influence the
survey questions. The survey, comprised of 33 main questions with sub-questions, covers
demographics, pre- and post-career pathing, career concerns, teaching experiences, and
PLTW professional development (Appendix C). A variety of question formats was used
including Likert scales, exclusive multiple choice, and open-ended questions.
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The survey questions are clustered into sections for demographic and frequency
analysis and into specific scales whose validity is analyzed using Cronbach alpha
statistical analysis. Detailed information about the scales is found in Appendix C. General
descriptions of the sections and scales are:
1. Demographic section—This section collects information about age, gender,
and race/ethnicity, earned degrees, age of degree completion, and age of entry
into the technology teaching field.
2. Scale 1—Pre- and post-PLTW teaching opportunities and job feelings.
This scale explores feelings of job significance, importance, and selfconfidence in job skills.
3. Scale 2—Pre- and post-PLTW career concerns.
Built into this study's survey is a short form of the Adult Career Concerns
Inventory used with author permission (Perrone et al., 2003) (Appendix B).
This validated short form of Donald Super's theory of career development
and life stages provides a more usable 12-question scale to examine the four
career developmental stages of exploration, establishment, maintenance, and
disengagement than Super's original Adult Career Concerns Inventory
(ACCI).
4. Scale 3—Teaching and technology daily career experiences and feelings.
This scale considers items from a personal perspective. Questions about items
such as the prestige/status of the field, whether the teacher would recommend
teaching, gender bias and stereotyping, fair administrative practices, and
technical skill confidence are covered.
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5. Scale 4—Non-PLTW training experiences and their usefulness.
This scale asks teachers to think about their non-PLTW training experiences.
It asks about specific types of training experiences and activities.
6. Scale 5—Personal career feelings.
This scale considers items about career support from administration, master
teacher contacts, supportive communication, and being perceived as a
technology education leader.
7. Scale 6—PLTW activities and their utility.
The scale asks questions about specific PLTW activities and teachers are
asked to rate their usefulness.
8. Reasons for becoming a teacher/technology teacher—The teachers respond to
open-ended questions about why they became a teacher and a technology
teacher. These responses were categorized into five groups.
9. Retirement and career change plans—The teachers were asked to indicate
whether they planned to retire or leave teaching in the next 5 years.

Reliability and Validity
Survey design methods and inclusion of validated instruments helped assure
reliability and validity. The survey design aimed at increasing the reliability of answers
by careful use of: question wording, consistent question style and scales, and closed
questions. Initial and on-going review included a variety of perspectives and expertise.
Reviewers included: five members of PLTW administration, a master teacher, and three
non-PLTW individuals from education and industry, and members of the dissertation
committee. Adjustments were made to the survey based on the reviewers' feedback.
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The study contains six survey scales (Table 4). All scales were tested using
Cronbach Alpha analysis. Included in the scales is a shortened version of Donald Super's
Adult Career Concerns Inventory (ACCI) used with permission (Perrone et al., 2003).
Perrone tested internal reliability using Cronbach's Alpha. "Internal reliability was
examined for the ACCI-Short form using Cronbach's alpha. Coefficient alpha's for the
short form ranged from .73 to .87 indicating an adequate level of reliability" (Perrone et
al., 2003, pp. 176-177). This current study has comparable results of .927 and .934 for
career concerns before and after PLTW in this study. The other scales created for this
study showed Cronbach alpha coefficients ranging from .743 to .950 indicating good
internal consistency.

Table 4
Survey Questions With Chronbach Alpha Coefficients
Survey Question Scales (N items in scale)

la.Pre-PLTW Teaching Perceptions (6)
b.Post-PLTW Teaching Perceptions (6)
2a. Pre-PLTW Career Concerns—all (12)
Pre-Career Exploration Phase Concerns (3)
Pre-Career Establishment Phase Concerns (3)
Pre-Career Maintenance Phase Concerns (3)
Pre-Career Disengagement Phase Concerns (3)
b. Post-PLTW Career Concerns—all (12)
Post-Career Exploration Phase Concerns (3)
Post-Career Establishment Phase Concerns (3)
Post-Career Maintenance Phase Concerns (3)
Post-Career Disengagement Phase Concerns (3)
3. Daily Teaching Career Experience Feelings (14)
4. Non-PLTW Training Experiences Usefulness (8)
5. Personal Career Feelings and Needs (11)
6. PLTW Activities and Usefulness (11)
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Cronbach
alpha
coefficient
.842
.868
.927
.907
.860
.866
.743
.934
.950
.856
.916
.856
.745
.816
.758
.861

Survey
questions
9,10
28,29
11
11 a,b,c
lld,e,f
Hg,h,i

HjJU
30
30 a,b,c
30 d,e,f
30 g,h,i
30j,k,l
24
22
19
23

Data Analysis
The survey results were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS). Data were summarized using descriptive statistics including frequency
analysis, means, and standard deviations, t tests (single and paired) explored for statistical
significance to the .01 level. Cohen's d is used to estimate effect size of statistically
significant results. Open-ended survey questions are categorized and then quantified for
analysis.
Where appropriate, the independent variables of gender and career entry point
into technology teaching (age 21 after preparation for technology teaching, as a second
career after industry work, and after teaching in another discipline) are used for further
analysis. Charts, tables, and graphs display the data.
Table 5 depicts the data analysis framework using the independent variable of
gender and entry into the technology teaching field. It describes the relationship of
research questions to survey questions.

Table 5
Research and Survey Relationship Matrix
Research Question
How did PLTW technology educators describe their career path,
career choices, and decisions? Are there differences by gender
and by technology teaching entry point?

Survey Question
6,13, 14, 16,17, 18, 25

To what extent do teachers have career concerns pre- and postPLTW? What are their daily career issues? Are there differences
by gender and by technology teaching entry point?

11,19, 24, 30, 31, 32,
33, 34

How did the PLTW professional development experience affect
the teachers? Are there differences by gender and by technology
teaching entry point?

7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 21, 22,
23, 26,27,28,29
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Frequency analysis is used for the demographic, career preparation, and some
professional development data. Paired t tests, significance testing, and Cohen d effect size
estimation were used to examine data about pre- and post-PLTW issues and career
concerns. "Statistical significance merely provides evidence that an event did not happen
by chance. However, it provides no information about the meaningfulness (practical
significance) of an event" (McLean & Ernest, 1998, p. 15). Effect size estimates were
calculated using Cohen's d (K = Mean difference between the pairs/Standard deviation of
the difference). Effect size was interpreted using the following guidelines: .2=small
effect, .5=moderate effect, .8=large effect (Cohen, 1992, p. 159).
Missing data were handled by using pair-wise exclusion so that respondents were
excluded only if they did not have the data for a specific analysis. The data were
examined to determine whether there were any patterns of missing data, and it was
determined that survey length may have been a factor contributing to non-response.

Quantitative Process Summary
The quantitative phase of this exploratory, sequential mixed-methods study used a
structured survey format that collected data from a sample of the working population of
the PLTW teachers attending the summer training institute on the RIT campus. Questions
relate to the educators' career paths and choices, experiences with PLTW, and attitudes
about the professional development experience. The data collection process meets the
human subject research requirements of two universities. The results are analyzed using
appropriate statistical tools.
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Human Subject Research
The methodology employed in all phases of this mixed-methods study has been
approved by the institutional research boards at both Andrews University and Rochester
Institute of Technology and meets all the criteria for human subject research. The
teachers' names in the qualitative phase were disguised to protect confidentiality. Survey
results use numerical identifiers and are reported in the aggregate.
A shortened version of the Adult Career Concerns Inventory was used as part of
the survey (Perrone et al., 2003). Permission was given by the author to use this short
form in this study (K.M. Perrone, personal communication, February 9, 2004).
Chapter Summary
This chapter describes the rationale for using an exploratory, sequential mixedmethods research format. This study begins with a qualitative analysis in Phase I and
concludes with the quantitative Phase II. In this approach, the two methodologies use a
building-block approach to inform the research, rather than validate each other. The
narratives in the qualitative phase challenge researcher bias, use rich descriptions to
provide participant perspectives, and shape the survey questions in the quantitative phase.
The quantitative phase brings statistical measurement and analysis of a larger sample to
the study. Mixed-methods research is grounded in a pragmatic, social constructivist view
that believes that both qualitative and quantitative aspects are critical to analysis.
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CHAPTER 4
QUALITATIVE FINDINGS
Introduction
This chapter is based on the interviews conducted as part of the qualitative phase
and reports the results of those interviews. In the interviews, the teachers talked about
their career paths, teaching and PLTW training, and their home schools and departments.
The words and statements that appear in italics are direct quotations from the
participants. This style was used to both combine and to clearly separate the researcher's
voice from the participant comments. Lindlof (cited in Wallace & Fleet, 1998) calls this
the 'personal narrative presence' (Wallace & Fleet, 1998, p. 8). Poems at the end of each
section are my reflections about what I heard from the teachers about their career
experiences, and summarize each section.
This chapter begins with a description of the participants. Analysis is organized
by qualitative research questions.
Descriptions of Interviewees
The teachers who agreed to be interviewed represent a variety of school types and
geographic locations. Table 6 provides the coded name and demographic description of
each interviewee. While ages are similar, career pathing and entry points differ.
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Table 6
Descriptive Background of Interviewed Teachers
Name/
Current
Age

Public
School
Type

Location

Ethnicity/Race

Gender

Betty/44

Urban

Large Southern city

African-American

Female

Rita/45

Rural

Small NY Southern Tier town

Caucasian

Female

Sharon/50

Suburban

Upstate NY city

Caucasian

Female

Tom/58

Regional

Major New England city

Caucasian

Male

Research Question #1—Career Pathing and Choices
How do PLTW teachers describe their decisions to choose and work in
technology education as a career field? This section considers this research question
through the teacher responses to questions about: career choices and pathing; reasons for
entering the teaching profession and specifically technology education; gender-related
career issues; experiences in the home department; and PLTW professional development.

The Intersection of Career and Life
Why do some choose to enter the technology teaching field? The interviewees
made the teaching career choice for different reasons, but all were affected by life
choices, happenstance, or critical life events as they made their career decisions. It is
impossible to separate the interviewees' life experiences from their career decisions.
Betty, an African-American teaching in an urban school, was a science major in
college when a routine activity changed her. She was tutoring a music major who had
failed a science course for the third time and was in danger of not graduating. Betty sat up
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all night tutoring the student. Around 7:00 a.m., he suddenly understood the concepts.
The look on the student's face was one of comprehension, relief and gratitude all at the
same time. This experience had a profound effect on Betty. She had been struggling with
what she wanted to do when she graduated. At that moment—working with this student
and sharing in his success—she knew exactly what she wanted to do with her life. She
immediately changed and became an education major and has never regretted the
decision. Although Betty experienced career indecision, once she determined a clear path
she entered teaching and remains in the field. Over the years she has made changes
within the teaching field, but her path when compared to the other interviewees appears
to be the most linear and traditional.
Tom took a different path into teaching that was more untidy and that had some
dramatic events connected to the decision. Originally from Greece, he graduated from
college as a science major with an emphasis on physics and mathematics. While working
on his undergraduate degree, he took a job in the manufacturing industry. At graduation,
he took a position in the nuclear industry and began a graduate program in nuclear
physics. Tom stayed in this job for only 4 months. / realized that I better get out of there.
I was just married and having children, and troubleshooting some of the systems, so it
was a pretty risky job. In the midst of all this Tom, had problems with immigration and
visa issues. The turning point came when he decided to leave his graduate studies in
nuclear physics. I got into a car accident; I almost killed myself. I was going for my Ph.D.
... in Physics and I say—you know—this takes too much out of me. So I came back [to
industry] and.. . had an offer to go into teaching.. . and that's what I did. Tom decided
to pursue the teaching field because while he was in industry, he frequently trained new
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employees and found that he liked it. He had worked in a variety of industries and in
different countries for close to 6 years before entering teaching. Tom's passion for
teaching and learning is obvious. He is expressive and thoughtful as he shares his story
with me.
Others made conscious choices to enter teaching after experiencing dramatic,
forced career change. Both Rita and Sharon were victims of the organization shareholder
mentality that uses downsizing and layoffs as strategic tools. Both expressed happiness in
the industry work and looked for other careers only because of the industrial downsizing.
Rita, currently 48 years old, has been teaching only 10 years. She was 19 and in a
2-year mechanical technology program when her parents died and left her responsible for
three younger brothers. Setting her own ambitions aside, she worked as a design
draftperson for a consulting firm that sent her to a variety of locations doing everything
from architectural to electrical drafting. Over the next 15 years, Rita raised her brothers,
got married, and continued being promoted. She was skillful at computers and eventually
became a senior systems analyst. Rita went to school part-time, eventually finishing a
degree in business and computer science. In her mid-30s, she was laid off. She strongly
considered the engineering field, but after evaluating the cost, practicality, and job
market, decided not to pursue it. Her disappointment is obvious. She describes in detail
how she loved working in the engineering offices. Rita made the decision to enter
teaching to maximize her skills and areas of expertise. She saw advertisements looking
for teachers with a technical background and the opportunity to use her skills in what she
believed was a more stable environment. There are flashes of anger and sadness as she
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tells me her story. Of the four teachers, Rita appears to be the most unhappy and
dissatisfied with her life.
Sharon is extroverted and friendly and tells a career story that in some ways
parallels that of Rita. Her first credential was a 2-year degree in electronics that led her to
a position as a technician building radar systems and another designing electrical runs in
a nuclear power plant. After working at these for close to 13 years, she was laid off from
her position in a power company. Sharon strikes me as a 'glass half full' type of person.
When laid off from the company in upstate New York, she decided to take some risks
and explore her interests. She had an opportunity through her church to move to New
York City where she took a job teaching English as a Second Language to Russian
immigrants. When her upstate New York house did not sell, she moved back home,
decided that she loved teaching, and entered a bachelor degree program in
vocational/technical education. She sighs as she describes that she chose that instead of
technology education because she could finish it faster. Once out in the field, this choice
created status issues in her teaching department.

Degrees and Professional Preparation
Three of the four respondents (1 male, 2 females) have degrees in more
mainstream academic areas—math, physics, chemistry, business computers. One has a
degree in vocational/technical education. In three cases, the respondents first felt a
'calling' to teaching and then a 'calling' to teach technology. One came to teaching based
on a pragmatic choice. Beyond the aspect of happenstance or a critical event, there seems
to be an underlying love of learning and altruism in three of the cases that drew them to
teaching. Betty loves the helping dimension and seeing the results of teaching. When the
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light goes off I am a process, end-of-product-base-type person.. . . But the product—/
love looking at a product—but see it's also when you carry one child from one point to
another point—Hove that. Betty goes on to describe a more altruistic reason:
But, I saw that if we want to have these doctors, lawyers, and Indian chiefs, that
somebody's got to teach them or else we will not have them. So, I knew going in I
would not be rich. I would have gray hairs early; I knew all that and I still said, yeah,
and I haven't regretted it in the sense that I should never have gone into teaching.
Sharon was drawn to the field because of the gratification she experienced as a
teacher in her church. / enjoyed industry as well but there is just something more fulfilling
about teaching; there is something about watching the light go on in somebody's eyes
that's worth getting up for. Tom describes an inherent continuous learner perspective that
pushes his own growth and desire to share this perspective with others. You know I am
like a kid in a candy store. I've taken courses that are anything from the easiest math to
the most difficult; I've taken courses in music appreciation and behavior of sub-atomic
particles and enjoy each and every one of them.
Each teacher had different experiences and reasons for entering the teaching field,
but all demonstrated a proactive approach. Hall (2004) describes this new career
orientation needed for survival in today's world as & protean career approach in which
"the person not the organization is in charge, where the person's core values are driving
career decisions, and where the main success criteria are subjective (psychological
success)" (p. 4). The hallmark of a protean career approach is being proactive and actionoriented in your career process. Three of the four respondents are career changers who
left industry to pursue the teaching field. Tom initiated specific career changes; Rita was
experiencing downsizing and layoffs and took action; Sharon was downsized after 13
years in industry when she decided to take some risks and then enter teaching.
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The stories the teachers told about their career path, choices, and decisions show
the intertwining of life experience, happenstance, and personal attitudes and attributes.

Summary Poem #1
The sensibility of change
Seems so clear in retrospect
Spanning life stages
Bridging the ages
But in each ageless moment
Chaos and uncertainty reign
Waiting for meaning making
Unexpected connections
Helping others to learn
Learning from others
Learning teaching
Teaching learning
Running toward the risk of change.

Research Question #2—Daily Personal and Workplace
Career Experiences
How do PLTW teachers describe their daily career experiences as technology
educators in their home schools and departments? To explore this research question, the
four teachers were asked to reflect on their schools and departments. Several intertwined
topics emerged about the status and prestige of the technology education field, the
experiences of women in technology, and school politics.

Politics
Each teacher spoke about the frustrations of politics in their schools and the
impact it was having on them. Rita spoke passionately about her experience, the casual
rotating of teachers, and the constant threat that she would lose her job as a technology
teacher because of budgets and reassignments. She has submitted a grant proposal to fund
her job and is waiting to hear if it was approved. In the meantime, the school board voted
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to eliminate a technology position due to budget issues, but did not want to lose Rita as a
teacher. To accommodate this they transferred a science teacher who was also a
technology teacher into the science department where there was going to be a retirement
and released this news to the community. Rita was assured by her department head that
her job was secure, but the school year was 3 days away from ending and the principal
had still not made the appointment. She was informed she would receive a letter of
release since the position was eliminated; the science appointment had not been made;
and she was lowest seniority. Although all was resolved by the next day, the situation
was tense and Rita felt as if she was under 'constant attack'. Before it was resolved, the
problems often reached beyond the school walls as people pushed their own agendas and
Rita found herself drawn into a public controversy about her position. The community
was very much in favor of PLTW and moving the school in that direction. She was at one
of the board meetings because she sat on a committee when one of the science teachers
stood up and began attacking PLTW. The information and statistics he was quoting were
all wrong, but he wanted to convince the Board that the program was not good and it was
falling apart. The resentment was obvious and as Rita told the story, her stress,
discomfort, and embarrassment at being the center of the controversy were apparent. She
finally tells me that the whole thing started because of the athletics coach making a deal
to get a full-time position in his department and if she had not stood her ground, she
would not be employed today.
Betty, while not embedded in the same type of personal situation, spoke of
different forms of frustration from parent interactions, to administration politics and
bureaucracy. She finally told me the whole story. Betty described parents that scream
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and holler about situations, yet haven't been involved at all the whole run. She teared up
as she told me that she has lost kids to jail and the streets and the grave and it hurts. She
had students who were in jail in the evenings and allowed to go to school during the day.
Her gifted students resented being in classes or projects with alternative education
students. Betty, who has had to develop a thick skin to keep saving the ones she can save,
composed herself and told me about the bureaucratic and time-wasting paperwork and the
pressures to adopt the latest educational theory before she has fully learned or
implemented the last one.
Tom did not have political issues. He had one experience when he wanted to
change schools. He accepted a position at a traditional academic high school, and then the
next day received an offer from a technical high school that was for less money. He
decided to teach at the technical high school. // was funny. I called the next day and they
gave me a hard time. They told me I had to write a letter to the superintendent declining.
So, I did that and it was the best decision I made. Tom loves the hands-on aspect of the
technology program.
Sharon's biggest concern was coping with district decisions that were outside of
her control. She had been laid off from industry and now feared that there would be
school closings. The next couple of years will determine whether I get scared because
we 've already closed one elementary school.

Career Change
Often just as situations seem to be stabilizing, change creates frustration. Betty
came to the attention of the principal and a PLTW connection when she obtained a large
number of computers, took them all apart, and then turned her students loose on them to
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put them back together. The principal spoke to her about PLTW, had her develop the
whole program, and then at a crucial point, the principal—her program and personal
champion—was transferred. His replacement did not have the same mind-set or comfort
level with technology, so she ended up being sent to another school and the program was
eventually implemented there.
The same teachers who had been downsized from industry faced instability in the
technology teaching field that they never expected. Sharon, downsized from Niagara
Mohawk, worried about school closings. The next couple ofyears will determine whether
I get scared because we 've already closed one elementary school... . It's more
population for us than money. We 're losing enrollment. .. . We don't have young families
moving in. Rita stated bluntly that she was constantly threatened that she would lose her
job as a technology teacher and if the grants she wrote fell through, there are people
bubbling about doing away with the high-school technology program altogether.
In contrast, Tom feels comfortable with his administration. Tom is the oldest and
closest to retirement. He also has the most experience in the technology field and is in a
school district that embraced PLTW and appears to be technologically progressive. Part
of the stability comes from the fact that at least four people in his department have gone
through PLTW training, which shows a commitment from the administration to the
program. He describes a trusting relationship between teachers and the administration
demonstrated by the number of teachers they have sent to training, the dollars invested,
and the power of decision-making he has as an instructor.
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Prestige of the Discipline
Tom's frustration is with the negative image of the field and the politics outside
his school in a state system that does not understand the difference between vocational
and technology instruction. Mostly it is a mindset that has been fixed that they say no
matter what you tell me, no matter what I see, I won't believe it because those schools
are vocational. Tom feels that it is going to take years to change that. It's going to have
to be persistence; it has to be coming from politics—from politicians; it has to come from
up there. This issue of vocational versus technical education and status/prestige emerges
in remarks from other interviewees. The interviewees seem resigned to this situation.
Sharon calls it the old industrial arts vision and does not know how to change those
perceptions.
Teaching assignments provide both opportunity and annoyance. Betty had a good
experience. She taught physics and collaborated with the calculus teacher on an
engineering project. This led to them being sent to observe a PLTW program in another
county. Betty has a dual appointment to the science and the technology departments.
While not as dramatic, Tom also seemed positive about change. In 1980,1 moved to
vocational education and I continued at the time still with physics and mathematics.
About 4 years into my teaching, I started again involved with technology.
Sharon had a different experience that reflects the problems of status and rigid
organizational thinking on the part of other teachers and the administration. In her school,
she is part of the technology department but also part of the business department where
she teaches computer maintenance and repair. The technology department was offered
the opportunity to teach this content and receive specialized Cisco training and A+
certification. The department turned it down, so it was moved to business. Sharon was
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hired and now I teach A+ and I want to tell you the consternation about the fact that I'm
split between two departments is interesting. Sharon is successful at teaching this content,
and it has proved popular with the students. It is clear that the department that originally
turned down the opportunity resents her success.
Rita describes the status and prestige as not just low, but very low. She resents
that people with her skills have to fear for their jobs and that it is shortchanging kids and
parents. The traditional fields get too many resources and prestige, in her opinion, and
she describes a teacher she met who brought PLTW to his school, and after major
investments were made by the district, the teacher was laid off. She gives me a puzzled
look and asks; Didn 't they value the fact that they 'd made an investment in the resource?
Apparently, not!
Experiences of Women Technology Teachers
One question emerged that the interviewees wanted to discuss in greater detail.
The interview question about women in technology raised many issues—career choice,
coping, and adaptation strategies, attracting more women to the field, and treatment from
colleagues. Betty, in a dual appointment with science and technology, talked about the
challenges and benefits of women in technology and had not experienced any major
problems within her departments. Her concerns centered more on the career selection
aspects of technology, attracting more women to the field, ageism, and the differences
she saw being female. She perceived that most of the women in the PLTW program and
the field were younger than most of the men, had more outside experience, were greater
risk takers, had more intuitive natures, and all these come together making women
problem solve differently. She felt that the field was still seen as traditionally male and in
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college you are still moved into certain majors by your gender. As a Black woman
chemist, I am used to breaking barriers since there are not a lot of Black women
chemists, mathematicians, engineers, or doctors. Although she majored in chemistry, she
is straightforward about telling me that if there had been a technology major—that is
what she would have taken. She is grateful to PLTW for giving her an avenue to pull out
of the traditional academic path, and although she believes theory is important, it is the
project-based applications of theory that truly excite her. The dual appointment and her
traditional academic fields provided an organizational bridge for her interactions with
technology. Betty was disappointed that there were not more women in the PLTW
training but was encouraged that she saw more than in the previous year.
In contrast, both Rita and Sharon have problems with their colleagues, the
perception of women, and expectations of behavior. Of the four teachers, Rita is the most
visibly angry and feels on the defensive with her colleagues for gender reasons. Her body
tenses as she talks about males being just more aggressive when they 're in a situation
and there are more of them working together. She believes in being her authentic, female
self andfights stereotypes daily. She is mockedfor wearing dresses to work, forces
herself to be more assertive, and sometimes screams to be heard. She looks me in the eye
and tells me that she is 100% female, an athlete, and intends to stay that way. She alludes
to being more feminine than some of the women she has met who are technology
teachers and is determined to stay that way. I am taken aback by her comments and
cannot tell if they come from the constant pressure of being in an unfriendly male
environment or homophobia. Okay, I've been mocked by the other tech teachers for
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wearing girly clothes or clothes with flowers. Doesn 't stop me. I had this comb with big
wide teeth one time and I was mockedfor that by a bald guy—go figure.
Rita takes a breath and calms down. She tells me that they are the ones that have
to become comfortable with me and I give them every opportunity to do that and I allow
for it if they 're not. The old guard is still well entrenched in many places. I am not sure I
believe her self-proclaimed level of tolerance. Her words contradict and her body
language is aggressive.
Sharon has a different issue. Her degree is in vocational education instead of
technology. This is complicated by the fact that she is the newest member of the
department and is teaching some courses through business that the technical department
rejected. Her colleagues appear to accept the other woman in the department who has a
technology degree, but also is following a more traditional female life role. Sharon
describes the other woman in the department who works half time and is on extended
maternity leave. She has a technical degree...
gender issue...

she is one of the boys.... It is not a

it's a degree issue. It's a background issue. She tells me pointblank that

the men in the department all have technology degrees and are brilliant, good with the
kids, but don't want her. She reasons that they dislike her because she has a degree in
vocational-technical. This seems to contradict the earlier statements about the other
woman teacher's background. Sharon describes a passive-aggressive coping style. She
ignores the problem colleagues, has made the principals aware of the situation, and tried
to develop relationships with her 'go-to' guys to get things done. They know the two guys
that are down there-they are called the boys; they know what the boys are like. That's
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just the 'boys'.. . . We don't interact. Because they're just—one in particular—is just
nasty; he's nasty.
As Sharon discusses this, further gender issues begin to emerge. She talks about
the seven and a half teachers in the department and of these, the six males who had the
PLTW certification. When asked if their perceptions would change when she became
certified, she responded, Absolutely not. NO. They are annoyed that I am doing this.
Sharon's conflicting views about whether her issues are degree or gender based are clear
when she talks about other teaching departments and assignments.
It's the same issue that I've run into the whole time I've been teaching—is that
because I'm a woman I'm not taken seriously and that 'sjust typical. That's not
exclusive to this department. I started out working in BOCES, same thing. It took a
while. . . . Yeah, yeah, it's slow. But it's one of those things that my reputation has to
be built. So I'm in the reputation-building process, still. This is my— November will
be my tenure month— so I've only been therefor 3 years.
I hold myself back from reacting. It has been 3 years and she is still not in a
comfortable working relationship in her department and has not built an accepted
reputation. I reflect about whether this is really about personal strength or passive
acceptance of a problem she feels is overwhelming.
Tom comes from a large school and the technology department has 19 teachers—
15 males and 4 females. The 15 male teachers are in the technology-related areas.
Although there is a female presence in the department, the four women are all in typically
female fields of biotechnology, environmental science, and computers rather than preengineering-related technology. Tom considers that they are all in technology fields, is
thankful that they have some women in the department, but is very concerned about
attracting more women to technology and engineering. As we discuss this, he describes
his perceptions of differences in the teaching styles of male and female teachers and
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believes male teachers have more aggressive methodologies and approaches. Males have
some kind of attitude toward the materials that comes from different levels of confidence.
He sees women instructors as just as competent, but less confident, more compassionate,
and culturally conditioned to be in the 'helper' role. As proof, he points to the fact that all
the women in his department seem to want to help society and the population in certain
ways. I think if you look at the fields you '11 find out they are really in areas that they view
as helping fields like the . .. biological sciences, the environmental sciences. I can tell he
has spent some time thinking of and reading about this issue and he goes on to tell me
that he believes that third grade is when females are turned off from the STEM fields.
Tom leans toward me and begins to discuss the way young women are introduced to and
often discouraged from entering the STEM fields. He points to the role models and
subliminal messages that young women see on television and the emphasis on fields such
as law. His concern and frustration show.
The four teachers commented on school and department issues with the status of
the technology field and confusion with vocational education. They discussed gender,
politics, peer relationships, and their school administration. Their different experiences
and conflicting views about these topics point to several areas for further exploration in
the next phase of this study.

Summary Poem 2
Driven by spirit and dedication
through daily hidden agendas
Success written on small faces
In a world where winning
can be the same as losing
We are all the same
but I am different.
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Research Question #3—Professional Development and PLTW
How do PLTW teachers describe their PLTW professional development
experience? The teachers responded to questions about the PLTW training, its impact on
their home schools and departments, and their teaching.
PLTW Experiences
Betty, a teacher in an urban school, sees PLTW as a mechanism for change and as
opportunity for her students. She wishes that her school had made this curriculum and
program decision a long time ago. She likes that PLTW is set up to have an impact on
several different levels that include the teachers. The requirement that the schools send
teachers to specific off-site extended training, guarantee resources, and make a formal
commitment sends a clear message about the program. It is a visible investment. In the
next breath, Betty describes the underlying politics of implementing PLTW. A new
principal arrived who does not value the technology initiatives and tried to push the
responsibility of deciding if they should participate in PLTW onto Betty. The principal
has no passion for the program and Betty—seasoned and savvy—understands what this
could mean to the program. As she tells me this story, her back stiffens and I see the
woman who is unafraid to speak her mind and fight for her students. She tells me that she
very nicely informed the principal that the initiative came straight from the
superintendent and if he wants to argue about it—go see the superintendent. Betty is
committed to PLTW and has been a driving force in her system to get the program
implemented throughout the district. She has talked it up, asked others to get involved,
and invited other teachers and administrators to see how the program works. She makes
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an emotional appeal to her colleagues. We are not serving our children properly if we do
not offer them all the opportunities that are out there. ... To me it seemed like we have
this plantation mentality all these children can't learn. Yes, they can. We just have to go
about it in a different way and PLTW shows me that we can. I can only imagine what that
'very nicely informed' discussion was like!
The integrated nature of the PLTW program—administrative support
requirements, teacher training, and community involvement—is also seen as a strength of
PLTW by Rita. Her perceptions are that if people—the community—want PLTW, the
schools are going to back it—end of story. Rita points out that in her district the rural
community saw this as a way to increase the career possibilities for their children. She
sees it as a way to help the girls trappedfrom an early age into the art or business veins.
Teachers had differing experiences when implementing PLTW and the level of
administrative support for the program after the school districts made the commitment.
Betty was frustrated with teaching equipment and supplies. After her superintendent
signed the agreement that required specific laboratories, equipment, and supplies, things
did not get to her in a timely way and she went half a year without having the materials to
teach the curriculum. Tom has not experienced that type of problem and sees his school's
commitment as a visible sign of support. I'm looking at PLTW and the money you need to
run the program. It's really a large amount of money. And it's a credit to the schools that
come here for the training because it shows commitment at least from that perspective.
Sharon appreciates the curriculum model and teaching support. It's a good model. I like
the fact that the curriculum is there. The support behind it is there; it's really the way to
go-
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Teaching and Change
Teaching and pedagogy were on the minds of the interviewees. Betty sees the
future as technology-based and PLTW as a vehicle for substantive change and
opportunity for both teachers and students. PLTW gives teachers an option to pull out of
traditional academic or educational directions. For her students, the impact of the PLTW
problem/project-based application model that integrates math and science into the
technology content is dramatic. Her students, most of whom come from economically
and educationally disadvantaged backgrounds, are doing whatever it takes and learning
technology experientially. On their own they have developed websites, do serious
graphics, and do whatever they can to learn. Although the students can self-teach and do
the applications, they lack the academic skills to do the theory and move into those
technology careers. She describes students who are sitting in chemistry and physics
classes who struggle with the work and are there only to meet graduation requirements.
The integrated curriculum of PLTW that is built around using mathematics and physics to
solve real engineering problems makes a difference. But, when you look at how you apply
the things that you 've learned, PLTW acts as an application process all by itself. The
PLTW curriculum goes beyond moving students into technical careers. If anything, we '11
make better thinkers and they '11 come out technically astute.
The application aspect of the PLTW curriculum was especially attractive to the
teachers from a personal and from a student-success perspective. Tom came from the
theoretical side of two disciplines—physics and mathematics—and had been pursuing
doctoral work when he had the opportunity to move into technical education about 4
years into his teaching career. His own high-school experiences in Greece were all
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theoretical. His first technology teaching experience was applied physics, Tom
discovered and accepted that he was more of a hands-on than a theoretical guy. He
transfers these experiences to his discussion of PLTW. When he was a child he used to
leave his theoretical classes and go home and take things apart to see how they worked.
He always had an inclination toward the application of science and math and sees their
main purpose as being for the use of technology. He just always had it in him. He sees
these same characteristics in his students, and the PLTW program brings together the
applications with the theory.
The discussions about PLTW raised several issues. For teachers, PLTW has
provided the opportunity to move into new teaching content areas and encouraged and
facilitated cross-department collaborations. The multiple constituent/stakeholder
approach is positive but not without difficulty. District commitment to PLTW does not
always translate to effective implementation and timely purchase of supplies. There are
indications that PLTW has an impact on the teacher's attitudes and perceptions about
their career field. The integrated hands-on curriculum is attractive to teachers and
students and may play a role in the career selection.
The teachers expressed appreciation for PLTW and saw it as a catalyst for change.
PLTW seems to empower them. Their comments also reflect program support, school
district politics, and interactions with other teachers. In general, PLTW seems to have
affected teachers from the perspectives of personal continuous learning, re-affirmation,
and commitment to their career, and positive change within their schools.
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Summary Poem #3
Advocating, persuading, pushing, fighting
The possibilities you see in their eyes each day
Dependent on others to shape their chances
I take up the cause
Models of excellence empower me
Everyone wants to be on the winning team
Quick promises and slow results in my own backyard
The old problems haunt us.
Chapter Summary
The interviews point to several areas for further exploration in a larger sample—
technology teacher career development and pathing, school and department
interaction, and the impact of PLTW. The interviews provide indications that:
1. Teachers in technology seem to have a non-traditional path (industry career
changers) into teaching as compared to teachers in traditional areas.
2. Women technology educators have mixed experiences that seem to be tied to
either status of the field or could be gender based.
3. Politics and budgetary constraints impact some teachers more than others.
4. PLTW professional development has a positive effect on the teachers' careers.
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CHAPTER V
QUANTITATIVE FINDINGS
Introduction
This chapter reports the findings of the survey distributed to the 247 PLTW
teachers in training on the RIT campus during summer, 2005. A total of 104 teachers
responded, resulting in a 42% response rate. This chapter first sets the context with a
report of school and teacher demographic characteristics and is then organized by
research questions. Analysis used the independent variables of gender and entry point
into technology teaching. Entry point categories are traditional age of 21 (traditional
agers), after teaching in another content area (career shifters), and second career (career
changers).
The statistical analysis includes frequency and demographic analysis, independent
and paired t tests, univariate, and Tukey HSD, Cronbach alpha scales, and estimate of
effect size (Cohen's d and Eta2). Levene's Test for Equality of Variances was above .05
indicating that 'equal variances are assumed' and the appropriate statistical results were
used in the analysis. Only one analysis (technology teacher networking) had a Levene's
test result less than .05 and, in this situation, analysis was based on statistical results for
'equal variances not assumed'.
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Demographics
Respondents represent a range of ages, school types, school sizes, and geographic
locations (Table 7). The sample is 93.3% White/non-Hispanic and 94.3% male. There are
five times as many males (84%) as females (16%). Training participants are from the
Northeast and Midwest with smaller participation from Southern and Western states.
Seventy-six percent come from suburban or rural schools, whereas 23.5% classify their
schools as urban. Fifty-three percent of the teachers in the sample come from large
schools of 900 or more students, whereas only 2.9% come from small schools.
Approximately 50% of the teachers are below age 40 and the distribution in the
age categories varies by gender. More females are less than age 30 or in the 41-50 age
group. More males are between ages 31—40 or over age 51.
Nineteen percent have been teachers for 21 or more years (males=21.6%,
females=6.3%). Approximately 19% have taught less than 3 years (males=18%;
females=25%).
Research Question #1—Career Pathing and Choices
The first quantitative research question asked how the technology educators
described their career experiences and decisions and if there were gender differences in
the career pathing, concerns, and experiences. Results are based on responses to survey
questions 6, 13,14, 16, 17,18, and 25.
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Table 7
PLTW Teachers' School Information and Personal Demographics (N=104)
Demographics

Male
No.
%

Race/Ethnicity
White, non-Hispanic
Black, non-Hispanic
Native American
Asian or Pacific Islander
Hispanic

n=88
83 94.3
1
1.1
1
1.1
1
1.1
2
2.3

Current Age of Teachers
<30
31-40
41-50
51-60
60+

ll
26
23
19
3

School Location
Northeast
Midwest
South
West

n-=86
57 66.3
16 18.6
8
9.3
5
5.8

School Type
Urban/central city
Rural or small town
Urban fringe/large town or suburb
School Size - N students
300
300-599
600-599
>900

ti- =88

Female
No.
%

14
2

n=16
87.5
12.5
—
—
—

Total
No.
%
n=104
97 93.3
3
2.9
1
1.0
1
1.0
2
1.9

n=16
6
37.5
2
12.5
6
37.5
2
12.5
—

n=104
23 22.1
28 26.9
29 27.9
21 20.2
3
2.9

n=16
68.8
12.5
12.5
16.3

n=102
68 66.7
18 17.6
10
9.8
6
5.9

n=86
18 20.9
33 38.4
35 40.7

n=16
6
37.5
5
31.3
5
31.3

n=102
24 23.5

n--86
5
5.8
19 22.1
18 20.9
44
51.2

n=16
—
4
25.0
2
12.5
10
62.5

n=102
5
4.9
23 22.5
20 19.6
54 52.9

n=16
25.0
43.8
25.0
6.3
—

n=104
20 19.2
42 40.4
22 21.2
9
8.7
11 10.6

19.3
29.5
26.1
21.6
3.4

Years in Teaching Profession
«=-88
<3
16
18.2
4-10
35 39.8
11-20
18 20.5
21-30
8
9.1
>30
11
12.5
Note. Dashes indicate there were no responses.
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11
2
2
1

4
7
4
1

38
40

37.3
39.2

Career Choice
The teachers were asked about their reasons for entering teaching and technology
teaching in open-ended survey questions 5 and 25. Teachers then responded to questions
asking if they would recommend teaching or technology teaching as career fields. The
data analysis for each question considered all respondents, gender, and technology career
entry point.

Choosing Teaching
The reasons these teachers entered the teaching field are complex and individual
responses often included more than one reason. As one teacher explained it:
/ love the process of taking someone from knowing nothing to being an expert. I love
kids and enjoy working with people. Being a teacher allows me time to spend with my
family and lets me share something I love with other people. It also provides
adequately and is an enjoyable career.
Reasons were sorted into five categories for analysis:
1. Personal interests and skills—liked hands-on work and applications, the field
matched personal interests and skills, or liked related career fields of training or
coaching.
2. Altruistic—wanted the gratification of seeing learning occur, to make a
difference in the world or in the future, or to work with children.
3. Job characteristics—wanted job stability, work/family balance, financial
rewards, or job schedule.
4. Career change—had a lifelong ambition, respected profession, was unhappy
in prior job.
5. Influencers—entered the career because of a former teacher, family member
who was a teacher, or other role model or mentor.
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Table 8 shows findings for all who responded and by gender for the question
about why they entered the teaching profession. Altruistic reasons followed by personal
interests were given most often by all respondents for entering teaching.
Males mentioned altruistic reasons most often followed by personal interests,
influencers, job characteristics, and career change. Females cited altruistic reasons,
personal interests, career change, job characteristics, and did not mention influencers.
Table 8
Reasons for Choosing Teaching by Gender and Technology Career Entry
Reasons for becoming a teacher

Female

Male
No.

%

N=79

No.

%

Total
No.

%

All respondents
Altruistic
Personal interests and skills
Influencers
Job characteristics
Career change

45
21
14
6
6

56.94
25.31
17.72
7.59
7.59

N=15
6
40.00
5
33.33
0
0.00
4
26.66
4
26.66

51
25
14
10
10

54.25
26.59
14.89
10.63
10.63

Age 21 after teacher preparation
Altruistic
Personal interests and skills
Influencers
Job characteristics
Career change

18
9
7
5
1

(«=30)
60.00
30.00
23.33
16.66
3.33

(«=4)
3
75.00
1
25.00
—
—
1
25.00
—
—

21
10
7
6
1

(w=29)
72.41
34.48
77.77
20.68
3.44

After teaching in another discipline
Altruistic
Influencers
Personal interests and skills
Job characteristics
Career change

(n=l2)
7
5
1
1
—

(n=4)
2
50.00
—
—
1
25.00
1
25.00
1
25.00

9
5
2
1
1

(w==16)
56.25
31.25
12.50
6.25
6.25

58.33
41.66
8.33
8.33
—

N=94

Second career
(«=37)
(«=7)
(»==S4)
Altruistic
20
54.04
1
14.28
21
38.88
Personal interests and skills
10
27.02
3
42.85
13
24.07
Career change
5
13.51
3
42.85
8
14.81
Job Characteristics
3
8.10
2
28.57
5
9.25
Influencers
2
5.40
—
—
2
3.70
Note. Individual teachers gave multiple reasons. Dashes indicate there were no responses.
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When the technology teaching entry point is considered, all groups gave altruistic
reasons most frequently (Table 9). Traditional agers and career changers next cited
personal interests, whereas career shifters next cited influencers. Women who entered the
field as a second career mentioned personal skills, career change, and job characteristics
more often than the males in that group.
Table 9
Choosing Technology Teaching by Gender and Career Entry Point
Female

Male

Total

Reasons for becoming a technology teacher

No.

All respondents
Personal interests and skills
Altruistic
Career change
Influencers
Job Characteristics

(n=69)
45
65.21
19
27.53
11.59
8
10.14
7
5.79
4

(«=15)
10
66.66
40.00
6
46.66
7
—
—
—
—

55
25
15
7
4

(n=84)
65.41
29.76
17.85
8.33
4.76

Age 21 after teacher preparation
Personal interests and skills
Altruistic
Influencers
Job Characteristics
Career change

(n=25)
18
72.00
20.00
5
4
16.00
8.00
2
4.00
1

(«=4)
4
100.00
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

22
5
4
2
1

(«=29)
75.86
17.24
13.79
6.89
11.11

After teaching in another discipline
Personal interests and skills
Career change
Altruistic
Job Characteristics
Influencers

6
4
2
1

(« =12)
50.00
33.33
16.66
8.33

(»=4)
1
25.00
3
75.00
1
25.00
—
—

7
7
3
1

(«=16)
43.75
43.75
18.75
6.25

("=32)
21
65.62
37.50
12
9.37
3
3
9.37
3.12
1

(«=7)
5
71.42
5
71.42
4
57.14
—
—
—
—

26
17
7
3
1

(»=39)
66.66
43.58
17.94
33.33
2.56

Second career
Personal interests and skills
Altruistic
Career change
Influencers
Job Characteristics

%

No.

%

Note. Individual teachers gave multiple reasons. Dashes indicate there were no responses.
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No.

%

Choosing Technology Teaching
The teachers were asked why they chose technology teaching as a careerfield.All
respondents mentioned personal interests and skills the most often followed by altruistic,
career change, influencers, and job characteristics. When considered by gender, males
followed the same pattern; females followed the pattern for the first three items, but did
not mention influencers or job characteristics. When considered by technology teaching
career entry point, males in all groups cited the match to personal interests and skills most
often. Males who entered the field at the traditional age of 21 and as a second career next
cited altruistic reasons. Influencers were mentioned most often by males who began at
age 21 and as a second career. Males who first taught in another discipline gave career
change as their second most cited reason. Females at the traditional age of 21 when they
entered technology teaching mentioned only personal interests and skills. Women who
had taught in another discipline cited career change most often, whereas women who
entered as a second career mentioned personal interests and skills and altruistic reason
first, with career change second.
Recommending Teaching and Technology
Teaching Careers
The teachers responded using a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)
to questions about recommending teaching and technology teaching. Of the respondents,
90.9% agree or strongly agree that they recommend teaching and technology teaching as
career fields (Table 10).
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Table 10
Recommending Teaching and Technology Teaching (iV=104)
Agree/strongly agree

Recommend teaching as a career field?
Recommend technology teaching career?

n

M

SD

No.

99
99

4.27
4.29

.697
.659

90
90

%
90.9
90.9

When recommending technology teaching is examined by gender (Table 11),
there is no significant difference between males (M=4.35, SD=.614) and females
(M=4.00, SD=816; t (97) =1.972,p=.052).

Table 11
Recommending Teaching and Technology Teaching by Gender (JV=104)
_

_

__

Recommend teaching as a career field?
Male
Female
Recommend technology teaching career?
Male
Female

83
16

4.31
4.06

.697
.680

83
16

4.35
4.00

.614
.816

_

_

_

1.322

.189

.097

1.972

.052

.014

A univariate analysis of variance by technology teaching career entry (Table 12)
shows there is a statistically significant result at the .05 level for the item recommending
technology teaching with an eta2 of .081 (moderate to large effect). Post-hoc comparisons
using Tukey HSD test showed that the group that began technology teaching at age 21
after a teacher preparation program (A/=4.49, £D=.612) more strongly recommended
technology teaching and was statistically different from the group that began technology
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teaching after teaching in another discipline (M=3.94, SZH680). The second career group
(M=4.26,SD=.642) was not statistically different from the other groups. There were no
significant differences between groups for recommending teaching as a career field.

Table 12
Recommending Teaching/Technology Teaching by Technology Career Entry
Recommendations

n

Recommend teaching as a career field?
Age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career
Recommend technology teaching career field?
Age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career

35
16
47
35
16
47

M

4.40
4.00
4.26
4.49
3.94
4.26

SD

F

p

Eta2

1.850

.163

.037

4.162

.019

.081

.604
.516
.793
.612
.680
.642

Career Entry Paths
The teachers were asked to indicate when they entered the technology teaching
field, the type of certification they held, and their current teaching assignment (Table 13).
Thirty-five percent of the teachers followed the traditional career entry path by
specifically choosing technology education at normal college-entry age with more males
(37%) than females (25%) making this choice. Sixteen percent (females 25% versus
males 15%) entered technology education after teaching in another discipline. Forty-eight
percent of the technology teachers entered the teaching field as a second career after
working in industry. However, gender differences in teaching career entry points were
not statistically significant (x2 =1.38, df=2,p =0.503). Sixty-one percent of the
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respondents are certified to teach technology, 22% are certified to teach technology and
other disciplines, and 16% are provisionally certified or lack certification. Seventy
percent indicate that the technology department is their main teaching assignment. There
is a variation in the types of teaching credentials by gender. Males (19.5%) are certified
to teach in technology and other disciplines, whereas 37.5% of the females have multiple
certifications. In spite of this apparent variation, gender differences in teaching
certification was not statistically significant (x2==3.25, df=3,p=.354).
Table 13
Technology Teaching Career Entry Points and Certifications by Gender
Technology Teaching Career Entry Points

Male

Traditional-age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
X2=1.38,#=2,/>=0.503
Teaching Certification
In technology or related area
Certified multiple areas including technology
Provisional certification
Not certified or licensed
X 2 =1.38,^2 ) ; P =0.503

Female

No.
32
13
41

%
37.2
15.1
47.7

No.
4
4
8

%
25.0
25.0
50.0

No.
36
17
49

%
35.3
16.7
48.0

56
17
7
7

64.4
19.5
8.0
8.0

7
6
1
2

43.8
37.5
6.31
12.5

63
23
8
9

62.1
22.3
7.8
8.7

71

70.3

10

9.9

11

10.9

9

8.9

Main Teaching Assignment
Technology department teaching mainly pre58
68.2
81.3
13
engineering, electronics, computers, and
similar areas
Technical Studies department teaching
10
11.8
mainly career technical education, some
technology and pre-engineering
Dual appointment in math/science and
10
11.8
6.3
technology/technical studies
Other (principal, high school/middle,
7
8.2
12.5
science, vocational, graphics)
y2=2.86, #=3,p=.414
Note. Dashes indicate there were no responses. N= 101 (Males = 85; Females =16).
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Total1

Forty-six teachers stated that they had any other certifications. Their responses,
categorized in Table 14, show technology, engineering, and computers as the most
frequently cited other certifications. Males most frequently listed administration or
computers, whereas females listed technology, math, or engineering as their other
certifications. Both males (68.2%) and females (81.3%) are clustered in the higher status
technology departments. As in the teaching career entry points and teaching certification,
there were no gender differences in the main teaching assignment (x2=2.86, df=3,
p=0.414).

Table 14
Additional Teaching Certifications by Gender
Other Certifications

Male
(«=37)
6

Female
(n=9)
4

All
(«=46)
10

Engineering

5

3

8

Computers

7

1

8

Administration

7

0

7

Mathematics

7

3

7

Physics, chemistry, physical science

7

1

7

Driver's education, coaching

3

2

5

Vocational or career fields

4

0

4

Business

2

1

3

Biology and other life sciences

3

0

3

Teaching (e.g., elementary)

2

1

3

Technology fields

Note. Individual teachers had multiple certifications.
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Degrees and College Majors
The teachers were asked about their career choice for their first bachelor degree.
These data reduced to five degree categories: (a) education major, non-technical; (b)
education major, technical including industrial arts, vocational or technology; (c)
engineering or computer science; (d) mathematics, chemistry, physics, physical sciences;
and (e) humanities, business, social sciences.
Males and females made different choices for their first degree (Table 15).
Table 15
First Bachelor Degree by Major, Completion Age, and Gender (JV=104)
B.S. degree completion age

Discipline
<15

No.
All disciplines, males and
females
Education Major: Nontechnical
Males
Females
Education Major: Technical
Industrial Arts,
Vocational, Technology
Males
Females
Engineering/Computer
Science
Males
Females
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Physics, Physical
Sciences
Males
Females
Humanities, Business, Social
Sciences
Males
Females

24- -30

No.

Jl^lU

41-50

No. %

No. %

6

6.1

5

5.1

4.8

—

—

—

—

7
—

8.4
—

4
—

4.8
—

3
2

3.6
13.2

14.5
6.6

3

3.6

1

1.2

—

—

7
5

8.4
33.5

2

2.4

—

—

—

9
2

10.8
13.2

4
1

4.8
6.6

1
—

1.2
—

—
—

21

%
21.4

3.6
6.6

4

23
3

27.7
20.0

12
1

66

%
67.3

3
1

Note. Males = 83; Females = 15.
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—
—

More females than males (80% versus 65%) followed a traditional career path and
received their first B.S. degree before the age of 23. When choosing a college major at a
traditional age, males (28%) chose technology education as their first B.S. degree
followed by engineering and computer science (14%), humanities/business/social
sciences (11%) and mathematics/chemistry/physical sciences (8%). Females chose
mathematics/ chemistry/physical sciences (33%) followed by technology education
(20%), humanities/business/social sciences (13%), and engineering and computer science
(7%). At the master's degree level (Table 16), most degrees were in technology

Table 16
Master's Degrees by Major, Completion Age, andGender (N= 104)
Master's degree completion age
.v • r
Discipline

<23
<23

24-30

31-40

41-50

No.
%
No.
%
No.
%
No.
%
AH disciplines, males and females
6
7.89
34
44.73
24
31.57
8
10.52
Education Major:Non-technical
Males
—
—
8
12.69
9
14.28 —
—
Females —
—
4
30.76
—
—
1
7.69
Education Major:TechnicaI, Industrial Arts, Vocational, Technology
Males
2
3.17
12
19.04
8
12.69
2
3.17
Females 1
7.69
2
15.38
—
—
1
7.69
Engineering/Computer Science
Males
—
—
2
3.17
—
—
1
1.58
Females 2
15.38 —
—
—
—
1
7.69
Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, Physical Sciences
Males
1
1.58
1
1.58
1
1.58
—
—
Females —
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
Humanities, Business, Social Sciences
Males
—
—
5
7.93
6
9.52
1
1.58
Females —
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
Note. Males - 63; Females =13.
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>60

51-60
No.

%

No.

%

2

2.63

1

1.31

1
1

1.58
7.69

1
—

1.58
—

—
—

—
-—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
—

education. Males chose graduate studies in technology education, education nontechnology, and humanities, social sciences, and business. Females preferred education
non-technical, education-technical, and engineering/computer science. Most (44.73%)
completed their master's degree between the ages of 24-30. Nine out of the 13 women
had completed a master's degree before the age of 31.

Research Question #2—Career Concerns, Personal Needs,
Daily Experiences
The second research question considers the career concerns, personal career needs,
feelings about daily career experiences, and retirement plans from responses to survey
questions 11, 19,24, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34. Paired t tests based on results from the
shortened version of Super's Adult Career Concerns Inventory (ACCI) were used to
consider career concerns before and after PLTW professional development. Analysis is
done for all respondents, by gender, and by technology teaching entry point.

Career Concerns
The teachers had statistically significant decreases in career concerns after PLTW
(Table 17) about finding interesting work pre-PLTW (M=3.31, £D=1.391) to post-PLTW
(M=2.90, SD= 1.398, f(85) = 3.152,/? = .002), starting their career pre-PLTW (M=3.02,
S7>=1.448) to post-PLTW (M=2.57, SD=\33S, f(83) = 3.465,/? = .001), settling into their
career (pre-PLTW [M=3.30, SD=1323] to post-PLTW [M=2.93, S£>=1.412, t(S2) =
2.610,/? = .011]). Cohen d effect size estimates were low.
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Table 17
Career Concerns—Pre- and Post-PLTW(JV=104)
Career Concern
Pair 1

Finding work best suited for

Pair 2

Finding interesting work

Pair 3

Getting started in chosen career

Pair 4

Settling into job I can stay with

Pair 5

Being knowledgeable or skillful at work

Pair 6

Planning to get ahead in chosen field

Pair 7

Keeping respect of people in my field

Pair 8

Meetings/seminars on new methods

Pair 9

Identifying new problems to work on

Pair 10

Developing easier ways to do my work

Pair 11

Planning well for retirement

Pair 12

A good place to live in retirement

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

n

M

86
86
86
86
84
84
83
83
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
84
84
86
86
85
85

3.01
2.80
3.31
2.90
3.02
2.57
3.30
2.93
3.54
3.39
3.19
3.00
3.28
3.14
3.22
3.12
3.36
3.14
3.39
3.17
3.03
3.02
2.87
2.95

SD
1.342
1.318
1.391
1.398
1.448
1.338
1.323
1.412
1.249
1.206
1.286
1.263
1.351
1.274
1.051
1.199
1.067
1.197
1.030
1.240
1.231
1.389
1.316
1.353

1.460

.148

.157

3.152

.002

.340

3.465

.001

.377

2.160

.011

.286

1.227

.223

.133

1.359

.178

.147

1.037

.303

.112

0.877

.383

.095

1.901

.061

.206

1.921

.058

.209

0.107

.915

.011

-0.749

.456

.080

Paired /-tests were used to examine changes in career concerns by technology
teaching entry point (Table 18). This analysis showed those who had taught in another
discipline before switching to technology education had decreased concerns about
identifying new problems to work on after their PLTW experience (pre-PLTW [M=3.28,
SZM.131] topost-PLTW [M=3.00,SD=U6S, t(15) = -3.093,/?=007]). Cohend
statistic ofd=J74 indicates a large effect.
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Those starting as a second career showed significant decreases in career concerns
about finding the work they were best suited for pre-PLTW(M=3.23,£0=1.349) to postPLTW (M=2.80, £0=1.324, '(39)= 2.379, p=022), finding interesting work pre-PLTW
(M=3.53, £0=1.281) to post-PLTW (M=2.93, ££>=1.385, t (39)=2.926,p=.()06), starting
their career pre-PLTW (M=3.28, £0=1.432) to post-PLTW (M=2.74, £0>=1.332, t
(38)=3.002,/?=. 005), settling into their career pre-PLTW (M=3.72, £0=1.169) to postPLTW (M=3.08, £0=1.384, ;(38)=2.929,/?=006), identifying new problems to work on
pre-PLTW (M=3.58, £0=1.035) to post-PLTW (M=3.08, £0=1.248, t (39)=2.977,
/?=.005), and finding easier ways to do their work pre-PLTW (M=3.54, £0=.969) to postPLTW (M=3.08, £Z)=1.222, t (38)=3.061,/?=.004). After PLTW training, those who
entered technology teaching at a traditional age showed statistically significant decreases
about starting their career from pre-PLTW (M=2.83, £0=1.338) to post-PLTW
professional development (M=2.21, £0=1.207, t (29)=2.268,p=.031).
Data were analyzed by gender (Table 19) and there were no significant changes in
career concerns for females after participation in PLTW. Statistically significant results
for males indicate a decrease in career concerns after PLTW for finding interesting work
pre-PLTW (M=3.39, £0=1.439) to post-PLTW (M=2.94, £D=1.423, t (71)=2.928,
^=.005), getting started in chosen career pre-PLTW (M=3.11, £ZM .440) to post-PLTW
(M=2.61, ££>=1.357, t (70)=2.928,/?=.001) and settling into their career pre-PLTW
(M=3.36, £0=1.361) to post-PLTW (M=3.03, £0=1.403, t (68)=2.056,jp=.004). Table 20
summarizes the findings for career concerns for all respondents, by gender, and by
technology teaching career entry points as indicated in Tables 17,18, and 19.
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Table 18
Career Concerns (Pre/Post-PLTW) by Technology Teaching Entry Points
Career Concerns (7V=104)
Age 21 after teacher preparation
Pair 1

Finding work best suited for

Pair 2

Finding interesting work

Pair 3

Getting started in chosen career

Pair 4

Settling into job I can stay with

Pair 5

Being knowledgeable/skillful at work

Pair 6

Planning to get ahead in chosen field

Pair 7

Keeping respect of people in my field

Pair 8

Meetings/seminars new methods

Pair 9

Identifying new problems to work on

Pair 10

Developing easier ways to do my work

Pair 11

Planning well for retirement

Pair 12

A good place to live in retirement

M

SD

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

29
29
29
29
29
29
28
28
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

2.79
2.72
3.10
2.76
2.83
2.21
2.96
2.64
3.21
3.03
3.10
2.86
3.24
2.97
3.17
3.07
3.28
3.00
3.28
3.07
2.90
2.86
2.69
2.76

1.292
1.306
1.372
1.327
1.338
1.207
1.232
1.311
1.236
1.117
1.291
1.156
1.455
1.295
1.071
1.193
1.131
1.165
1.099
1.307
1.372
1.481
1.442
1.431

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

2.79
2.72
3.10
2.76
2.83
2.21
2.96
2.64
3.21
3.03

1.292
1.306
1.372
1.327
1.338
1.207
1.232
1.311
1.236
1.117

P

d

0.205

.839

.038

1.410

.169

.261

2.268

.031

.421

1.224

.231

.231

0.694

.493

.128

0.960

.345

.177

1.000

.326

.185

0.550

.586

.101

1.352

.187

.251

0.923

.364

.171

0.197

.846

.036

-0.360

.722

.066

-0.436

.669

.109

0.565

.580

.141

-0.436

.669

.109

-1.000

.333

.250

-1.168

.261

.292

After teaching in another discipline
Pair 1

Finding work best suited for

Pair 2

Finding interesting work

Pair 3

Getting started in chosen career

Pair 4

Settling into job I can stay with

Pair 5

Being knowledgeable/skillful at work
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Table \%-Continued.
Pair 6
Planning to get ahead in chosen field
Pair 7

Keeping respect of people in my field

Pair 8

Meetings/seminars new methods

Pair 9

Identifying new problems to work on

Pair 10

Developing easier ways to do my work

Pair 11

Planning well for retirement

Pair 12

Good place to live in retirement

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

3.10
2.86
3.24
2.97
3.17
3.07
3.28
3.00
3.28
3.07
2.90
2.86
2.69
2.76

1.291
1.156
1.455
1.295
1.071
1.193
1.131
1.165
1.099
1.307
1.372
1.481
1.442
1.431

-0.620

.544

.155

-0.716

.485

.179

-1.518

.150

.379

-3.093

.007

.774

-1.232

.237

.308

-0.436

.669

.108

-0.775

.451

.193

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

40
40
40
40
39
39
39
39
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
39
39
40
40
39
39

3.23
2.80
3.53
2.93
3.28
2.74
3.72
3.08
3.83
3.53
3.33
3.05
3.30
3.13
3.38
3.05
3.58
3.08
3.54
3.08
2.98
2.90
2.82
2.85

1.349
1.324
1.281
1.385
1.432
1.332
1.169
1.384
1.196
1.240
1.248
1.260
1.285
1.324
1.079
1.218
1.035
1.248
.969
1.222
1.250
1.392
1.315
1.348

2.379

.022

.376

2.926

.006

.462

3.002

.005

.480

2.929

.006

.468

1.740

.090

.274

1.263

.214

.199

0.961

.343

.151

1.838

.074

.290

2.977

.005

.470

3.061

.004

.490

0.464

.645

.073

-0.177

.860

.028

Second career after industry
Pair 1

Finding work best suited for

Pair 2

Finding interesting work

Pair 3

Getting started in chosen career

Pair 4

Settling into job I can stay with

Pair 5

Being knowledgeable/skillful at work

Pair 6

Planning to get ahead in chosen field

Pair 7

Keeping respect of people in my field

Pair 8

Meetings/seminars new methods

Pair 9

Identifying new problems to work on

Pair 10

Developing easier ways to do my work

Pair 11

Planning well for retirement

Pair 12

Good place to live in retirement

Table 19
Career Concerns (Pre/Post-PLTW) by Gender
Career Concerns (N=104)

N

M

SD

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

72
72
72
72
71
71
69
69
71
71
71
71
71
71
71
71
71
71
70
70
72
72
72
72

3.04
2.85
3.39
2.94
3.11
2.61
3.36
3.03
3.56
3.46
3.15
3.00
3.24
3.15
.3.23
3.14
3.35
3.15
3.36
3.19
3.00
3.03
2.89
2.93

1.358
1.350
1.439
1.423
1.440
1.357
1.361
1.403
1.284
1.193
1.294
1.276
1.357
1.272
1.085
1.199
1.084
1.179
1.064
1.243
1.233
1.394
1.306
1.397

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

14
14
14
14
13
13
14
14
14
14

2.86
2.57
2.93
2.64
2.54
2.38
3.00
2.43
3.43
3.00

1.292
1.158
1.072
1.277
1.450
1.261
1.109
1.399
1.089
1.240

Male
Pair 1
Pair 2
Pair 3
Pair 4

Finding work best suited for
Finding interesting work
Getting started in chosen career
Settling into job I can stay with

Pair 5

Becoming knowledgeable/skillful at work

Pair 6

Planning how to get ahead in chosen field

Pair 7
Pair 8

Keeping respect of people in my field
Attending meetings/seminars new methods

Pair 9

Identifying new problems to work on

Pair 10

Developing easier ways to do my work

Pair 11

Planning well for retirement

Pair 12

Having a good place to live in retirement

1.170

.246

.137

2.928

.005

.344

3.412

.001

.404

2.056

.004

.247

0.708

.481

.084

0.984

.329

.116

0.586

.560

.069

0.644

.521

.076

1.542

.128

.182

1.332

.187

.158

-0.231

.818

.027

-0.340

.735

.040

1.295

.218

.346

1.170

.263

.312

0.693

.502

.192

1.963

.071

.524

1.578

.139

.422

Female
Pair 1

Finding work best suited for

Pair 2

Finding interesting work

Pair 3

Getting started in chosen career

Pair 4

Settling into job I can stay with

Pair 5

Becoming knowledgeable/skillful at work
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Table ^-Continued.
Pair 6
Planning how to get ahead in chosen field
Pair 7

Keeping respect of people in my field

Pair 8

Attending meetings/seminars new methods

Pair 9

Identifying new problems to work on

Pair 10

Developing easier ways to do my work

Pair 11

Planning well for retirement

Pair 12

Having a good place to live in retirement

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
13
13

3.36
3.00
3.50
3.07
3.21
3.00
3.43
3.07
3.57
3.07
3.21
3.00
2.77
3.08

1.277
1.240
1.345
1.328
.893
1.240
1.016
1.328
.852
1.269
1.251
1.414
1.423
1.115

1.325

.208

.354

1.104

.290

.295

0.675

.512

.180

1.161

.266

.310

1.713

.110

.457

0.822

.426

.219

-1.298

.219

.360

Note. #=104.

Table 20
Summary of Significant Career Concerns From Tables 17, 18, and 19
Pre/post Paired Sample (N = 104)
Career Concern
Finding best line of work
All in Second career
Finding interesting work
Males
All in Second career
Starting their Career
Males
All in Traditional career;age 21
All in Second career
Settling into career
Males
All in Second career
Identifying new problems to work on
All after teaching another field
All in Second career
Finding easier ways to do work
All in Second career

Paired samples statistics
t
SD
df

Sig.

d

.425

1.130

2.37

39

.022

.37

.444
.600

1.288
1.297

2.92
2.92

71
39

.005
.006

.34
.46

.507
.621
.538

1.252
1.474
1.120

3.41
2.26
3.00

70
28
38

.001
.031
.005

.40
.42
.48

.333
.641

1.347
1.367

2.05
2.92

68
38

.044
.006

.24
.46

-.563
.500

7.270
1.062

-3.09
2.97

15
39

.007
.005

.77
.47

.462

.942

3.06

38

.004

.49

M
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Retirement
The technology teachers were asked about their retirement plans (Table 21). Of
the respondents, 13.6% (12 males out of 82 respondents) stated that they planned to retire
in the next 1-5 years. No females planned to retire in the next 5 years.

Table 21
Retirement and Leaving Teaching Plans by Gender (JV=104)
Male

Freauencv
Future Plans
Retire in 1-5 years
Yes
No
Post retirement Plans
Work fulltime— different from teaching
or technology
Work fulltime-second career—
technical field
Work part-time
No work after retirement
Other - Hunt, fish, travel

n
98

Leave teaching in 1-5 no retirement
Yes
No
Reasons for leaving teaching
Higher paying job outside teaching
Work in school administration
Health/family reasons
School administration and politics
Opportunity for career change out of
teaching
Military deployment
Burnout
Other—no reason

86

No.
2
86

%
12.2
87.7

No.

Female

%

No.

%

12
70

13.6
79.5

16

100.0

1

1.1

1

1.1

7
2
1

8.0
2.3
1.1

1
3

1.1
3.4
1
1

6.3
6.3

12

12
74

104

14.0
86.0

1

1.1

1
1
3

1.1
1.1
3.4

Teachers were asked if they would leave teaching for any reason other than
retirement in the next 1-5 years. Of the 86 responses, 14.0% or 12 respondents (10 males
and 2 females) said 'yes'. For males, reasons include taking a higher paying job (1
response), work in administration (3), opportunity to change to another career (1),
burnout (1), military service (1), and no reason (3). Two females plan to leave. One cited
family health reasons and the other, school administration and politics.
Personal Career Needs and Feelings About Daily Career Experiences
Teachers were surveyed about personal career needs and experiences in their dayto-day careers. Personal career needs are those things that are considered important from
an individual perspective. Daily career experiences explored feelings about what
happened when the teacher was in their home school and department. The section begins
with a description of the assignments and departments to establish a context in which
these personal and daily needs and feelings occur.
School Assignments and Department Demographics
Table 22 describes the school technology departments which provide the context
for these personal and daily career experiences. Approximately 24.5% of the technology
departments have 6-10 or >10 technology teachers and 52.9% of the teachers are from
individual schools of 900 or more students. Technology departments in the schools are
male-dominated. Fifty-one percent of the teachers said that they had no female educators
in their department; 30.4% said there was 1 female educator; 7.8% of the respondents
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said their technology departments have 2 female teachers; 7.8% have 3-5; and 2.9% have
more than 6 female educators.

Table 22
Teaching Assignments and Department Demographics
Female

Male
No.

Tot!al

%

No.

%

No.

%

Technology department Assignments
No technology department
1-2 technology teachers
3-5 technology teachers
6-10 technology teachers
>10 technology teachers

2
21
41
10
12

2.3
24.4
47.7
11.6
14.0

1
5
7
3
-

6.3
31.3
43.8
18.8
-

3
26
48
13
12

2.9
25.5
47.1
12.7
11.8

Females in technology department
No female technology teachers
1 female technology teacher
2 female technology teachers
3-5 female technology teachers
>6 female technology teachers

50
19
7
8
2

58.1
22.1
8.1
9.4
2.3

2
12
1

12.5
75.0
6.3

1

6.3

52
31
8
8
3

51.0
30.4
7.8
7.8
2.9

Note. Af=104; Males=88; Females =16.

Personal Career Needs
Personal career needs were items that an individual felt were important to their
career. Teachers rated these items from 1, not important, to 5, very important. Ninetyseven percent of the teachers rated having positive department working relationships as a
moderately to very important career need, followed by on-going training, and a
supportive team environment in their department. Visits from PLTW during program
implementation was rated lowest (Table 23).
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Table 23
Importance of Personal Career Needs for PLTW Teachers (JV=104)

Personal Career Needs
Follow-up/on-going training during PLTW implementation
Supportive team environment in my department
Regular, supportive PLTW communication after training
Conflict-free relationship with teaching colleagues
Career support from administration
Respect of teachers/staff outside my department
Being perceived as leader in technology education
Attracting women to technology teaching
Career support from department head
Visits from PLTW or master teacher during implementation

n
98
97
97
95
94
76
71
69
70
50

M
4.10
4.19
3.94
4.06
4.00
3.94
3.86
3.91
3.83
3.40

SD
0.781
0.837
0.835
0.851
1.010
0.962
1.035
1.094
1.152
1.068

Moderately
important to
very important
97.0
97.0
96.0
95.0
93.1
76.0
71.0
70.4
70.7
49.5

An independent samples Mest was conducted to compare each itemfroma gender
perspective and there were no significant differences (Table 24).
A univariate analysis of variance and post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD
test were conducted to analyze by technology teaching entry points (Table 25). There was
a statistically significant difference at the/?<.05 level for all respondents for followup/on-going training during PLTW implementation (F(2,97)=4.254,/?=.017), and being
perceived as a leader in technology education (F(2,97)=3.580, p=.032). Tukey HSD
analysis showed that the mean score for the group age 21 after a teacher preparation
program for on-going training (M=4.40, SD=.651) was statistically different (more
important) from the mean for the group second career after industry (M=3.96, SD=.11\).
For being perceived as a leader in technology education, the mean for the group age 21
after teacher preparation program (M=4.09, SD=.887) was statistically different (more
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important) from the mean for those who taught first in another discipline (M=3.29,
SZM.359). Effect size calculations showed small to moderate effects. There were no
other statistical differences between the groups.

Table 24
Personal Career Needs for PLTW Teachers by Gender
Personal Career Needs

N

Positive working relationship with others in my department
Male
Female
Follow-up/on-going training during PLTW implementation
Male
Female
Supportive team environment in my department
Male
Female
Regular, supportive PLTW communication after training
Male
Female
Conflict-free relationship with teaching colleagues
Male
Female
Career support from administration
Male
Female
Respect of teachers/staff outside my department
Male
Female
Being perceived as leader in technology education
Male
Female
Attracting women to technology teaching
Male
Female
Career support from department head
Male
Female
Visits from PLTW or master teacher during implementation
Male
Female
Note. 7V=104, Males = 88, Females =16.
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M

SD

t_

£

d__

.733
85
16

4.35
4.19

0.782
1.047

85
16

4.12
4.00

0.793
0.730

84
16

4.19
4.19

0.828
0.911

85
16

3.91
4.13

0.854
7.190

84
16

4.07
4.00

0.847
0.894

85
16

3.98
4.13

1.058
0.719

84
16

3.92
4.06

0.960
0.998

84
16

3.86
3.88

1.008
1.204

82
16

3.89
4.00

1.066
1.265

84
15

3.85
3.73

1.167
1.100

85
16

3.40
3.38

1.071
1.071
1.088

.465

.199

.583

.149

.990

.003

.338

.261

.760

.083

.592

.146

.581

.150

.950

.017

.716

.099

.731

.096

.932

.023

.551

.013

-.963

.306

-.538

-.554

-.063

-.365

.345

.085

Table 25
Personal Career Needs by Technology Teaching Entry (^=104)
Personal Career Needs
Positive department working relationships
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Follow-up training during PLTW implementation
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Supportive team environment in my department
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Regular PLTW communication after training
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Conflict-free relationship with other teachers
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Career support from administration
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Respect of teachers/staff outside my department
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Perceived as leader in technology education
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Attracting women to technology teaching
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Career support from department head
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second Career after industry
PLTW/master teacher visits
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry

M

SD

35
17
48

4.46
4.00
4.33

0.611
1.000
0.883

35
17
48

4.40
3.88
3.96

0.651
0.928
0.771

35
17
48

4.09
4.06
4.31

0.919
0.659
0.829

35
17
48

4.20
3.76
3.83

0.759
0.831
0.859

35
17
48

4.20
3.71
4.08

0.759
1.047
0.821

35
17
48

4.00
3.76
4.06

1.163
0.903
0.932

35
17
48

4.14
3.71
3.88

0.879
0.985
1.003

35
17
48

4.09
3.29
3.90

0.887
1.359
0.951

35
16
47

3.94
3.50
4.02

1.083
1.366
0.989

35
17
47

3.94
3.41
3.89

1.162
1.228
1.108

35
17
48

3.57
3.24
3.29

1.037
1.147
1.051

1.787

0.173

Eta'
0.036

4.254

0.017

0.081

0.994

0.374

0.020

2.542

0.084

0.050

2.005

0.140

0.040

0.543

0.583

0.011

1.402

0.251

0.028

3.580

0.032

0.069

1.393

0.253

0.028

1.370

0.259

0.028

0.891

0.413

0.018

Daily Career Experiences
The teachers were asked to consider feelings about career items that occur in the
context of their home school or department using a 1, strongly disagree, to 5, strongly
agree rating. The respondents slightly agree to strongly agree that they feel respected
(98.9%), PLTW has helped increase their status and prestige at their home school
(95.6%), would recommend PLTW to others (93.9%), are happier in their career since
PLTW (91.3%) (Table 26), and have more confidence in there skills since PLTW
(87.5%). The teachers gave high ratings to their schools and felt that the administration
treated them fairly (86.6%), did a good job providing equipment and resources (83.6%),
and indicated they liked how things were run at their school (81.7%).
An independent samples t test was conducted to compare the scores by gender for
each item (Table 27). There was a significant difference in the scores for males and
females for two items: experiencing gender bias/stereotyping as a teacher and witnessing
gender bias in the technology department. Female teachers felt they experienced more
gender bias (M=3.67, SD 1.258) than males (M=2.04, SD 1.226; t(91)= -5.203, p=.000).
Females also felt that they witnessed more gender bias and stereotyping (M==3.38, SD=
1.258) than males (M=2.19, SZM.226; t(97)= -3.533,p=.00\). Cohen deffect size
estimates were low to moderate for all items except the two items about gender bias,
which had large effect sizes.
A univariate analysis of variance by technology teaching career entry (Table 28)
shows there were no statistically significant results at the .05 level for any item.
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Table 26
Feelings About Daily Career Experiences (JV=104)
Daily Career Experiences

n

M

SD

I feel respected by other teachers in the technology
department.
Technology education status/prestige has increased at my
school since PLTW.
I recommend PLTW to other teachers.
I am happier in my teaching career since PLTW.
I have more confidence in my technical skills after PLTW
training.
My school administration treats me fairly.
My school administration has done a good job of providing
equipment and resources for the PLTW program.
I like the way things are run at my school.
I have witnessed gender bias and/or stereotyping in the
technology department.
I feel I have to prove my skills to my department
colleagues.
As a teacher I have experienced gender bias and/or

96

4.21

0.695

Slightly
agree/Agree/
Strongly Agree
98.9

93

3.94

.870

95.6

98
92
97

4.18
3.79
4.01

0.901
0.920
0.835

93.9
91.3
87.5

99
96

3.96
3.88

0.947
0.976

86.6
83.6

98
97

3.57
2.38

1.094
1.303

81.7
39.1

97

2.56

1.118

39.2

97

2.29

1.258

32.7

stereotypingfrommy opposite gender technology
colleagues.

Ill

Table 27
Feelings About Daily Career Experiences by Gender
Daily Career Feelings
Respected by colleagues in the technology department
Male
Female
Technology education status/prestige has increased at
my school since PLTW
Male
Female
I recommend PLTW to other teachers
Male
Female
Happier in my teaching career since PLTW
Male
Female
More confidence in my technical skills after PLTW
Male
Female
My school administration treats me fairly
Male
Female
My school administration does a good job of
providing resources for the PLTW program
Male
Female
I like the way things are run at my school
Male
Female
I have witnessed gender bias and/or stereotyping in
the technology department
Male
Female
I have to prove my skills to my department colleagues
Male
Female
As a teacher I have experienced gender bias and/or
stereotyping from my opposite gender technology
colleagues
Male
Female
Note. 7V=104, Males=88, Females=16.
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N

80
16

78
15

M
4.25
4.00

SD

3.88
4.20

0.882
0.775

82
16

4.20
4.13

0.867
1.088

77
15

3.71
4.20

0.901
0.941

81
16

4.00
4.06

0.806
0.998

83
16

80
16
82
16

81
16
81
16

82
15

3.93
4.13

3.83
4.13
3.52
3.81

2.19
3.38
2.48
2.94

2.04
3.67

1.319

.190

.360

-1.291

.200

.000

0.284

.777

.077

•1.896

.061

.532

-0.272

.786

.073

-0.762

.448

.207

-1.124

.264

.306

-0.964

.338

.262

-3.533

.001

.960

-1.501

.456

.408

-5.203

.000

1.41

0.666
0.816

0.960
0.885

0.991
0.885
1.102
1.047

1.226
1.258
1.074
1.289

1.226
1.258

Table 28
Daily Career Experience Feelings by Technology Teaching Entry
Feelings About Daily Career Experiences

N

Respected by other teachers in the technology
department
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Technology education status/prestige has increased
at my school since PLTW
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
I recommend PLTW to other teachers
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
I am happier in my teaching career since PLTW
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
More confidence in my technical skills after PLTW
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
My school administration treats me fairly
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
My school administration has done a good job of
providing resources for the PLTW program
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
I like the way things are run at my school
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
I have witnessed gender bias and/or stereotyping in
the technology department
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
I have to prove my skills to department colleagues
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry

33
16
47

M

4.27
4.06
4.21

SD
0.490

0.614

0.010

0.045

0.956

0.001

2.236

0.113

0.045

0.828

0.440

0.018

.1.029

0.361

0.022

1.134

0.326

0.023

1.609

0.206

0.034

0.651

0.524

0.014

0.444

0.643

0.009

1.305

0.276

0.027

0.674
0.680
0.720

33
16
44

3.97
3.94
3.91

0.847
0.854
0.910

35
16
46

4.23
4.56
4.02

0.877
0.629
0.977

34
15
43

3.94
3.60
3.74

0.886
1.242
0.819

35
16
45

4.06
4.25
3.91

0.802
0.856
0.848

35
16
47

4.03
3.63
4.00

0.822
1.025
1.000

34
16
45

3.65
3.88
4.04

1.203
0.957
0.767

35
16
46

3.49
3.38
3.70

0.981
1.258
1.133

35
16
45

2.54
2.19
2.36

1.336
1.047
1.368

34
16
47

2.79
2.31
2.47

1.175
0.946
1.120
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Eta

Table 2%-Continued.
As a teacher I have experienced gender bias and/or
stereotyping from my opposite gender
technology colleagues
Age 21 after teacher preparation program
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after working in industry
Note. JV=104, Males=88, Females=16.

0.804
35
16
45

2.37
1.94
2.38

0.451

0.017

1.308
1.181
1.248

Research Question #3—Professional Development, Teaching, and PLTW
The third research question explored the usefulness of PLTW professional
development and training activities and the teachers' perceptions about their teaching
career before and after PLTW through survey questions 7, 8, 9,10, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, and
29.

Professional Development
The teachers were asked to rate the usefulness of PLTW and non-PLTW training
experiences and activities. They also rated the impact that they thought PLTW activities
would have on their teaching. Additional questions asked about their teaching and work
activity feelings before and after PLTW. Analysis was done for the full response set, by
gender, and by technology teaching entry point.

Non-PLTW Professional Development Activities
Participants rated the type and usefulness (\=not useful, to 4=very useful, and
5=not applicable) of different non-PLTW professional development activities (Table 29).
Those who did not participate in a specific activity indicated 'not applicable' and were
not included in the statistical calculations. These are not 'missing' responses. Activities
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with an active or leadership role (presenting, coaching, mentoring, and researching) were
rated as the most useful. Lowest ratings were given to the more passive activities—
attendance at general workshops, credit courses, and conferences.

Table 29
Participation and Usefulness of Non-PLTWProfessional Development
Did not do

Activity
Presented content workshops,
conferences, or training.
Was coach/mentor or received
coaching/mentoring.
Individual/ collaborative
research.
College credit course(s) in
content area.
General workshops, conferences,
or training.
University credit course(s) about
teaching.
Workshops, training, conferences
in class management.
Overall usefulness of activities?

Did Activity
Useful/Verv useful
No.
%
43
87.75

n
92

No.
43

%
46.7

No.
49

M
3.30

SD
.795

90

44

48.9

46

3.30

.915

40

86.95

93

45

48.4

48

3.25

.812

39

81.25

91

51

56.0

40

3.02

.891

31

77.50

95

15

15.8

80

2.85

.955

53

66.25

96

53

55.2

43

2.81

.932

28

65.11

95

35

36.8

60

2.75

.875

38

63.33

96

13

13.5

83

3.06

.786

62

74.69

An independent samples Mest showed one significant difference by gender
(Table 30). Males felt that non-PLTW college credit courses were more useful (M=3.17,
SD .833) than females (M=2.16, SD .752; /(38)= 2.769, p=.009). The magnitude of the
differences in the means was large (d=1.223). Univariate analysis by technology
teaching career entry (Table 31) and Tukey HSD analysis shows statistically significant
results at the .05 level for mentoring/coaching (eta2 = .256 = a large effect) and did
individual or collaborative research (eta2 =.051=small effect). Post-hoc comparisons
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using Tukey HSD test indicated those that began technology teaching at age 21 found
mentoring/coaching more useful (M=3.73,SIH593) and were statistically different from
those that began technology teaching after teaching in another discipline (M=2A5,
SD=1.035). Those in second careers (M=3.45, SD=J59) also found mentoring more

Table 30
Usefulness ofNon-PLTW Training Activities by Gender
Activity
Presented content workshops, conferences, training
Male
Female
Was coach/mentor or received coaching/mentoring
Male
Female
Did individual or collaborative research
Male
Female
Took college credit course(s) on content area
Male
Female
Attended general workshops, conferences or
training
Male
Female
University credit course(s) related to teaching
Male
Female
Workshops, conferences, training class
management
Male
Female
Overall, how useful were these activities?
Male
Female

M

SD

39
10

3.30
3.30

0.832
0.674

38
8

3.26
3.50

0.977
0.534

41
7

3.24
3.28

0.830
0.755

34
6

66
14
35
8

Note. #=104, Males=88, Females=16.
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3.17
2.16

2.92
2.50
2.91
2.37

0.027

0.979

0.009

-0.661

0.512

0.256

-0.125

0.901

0.051

2.769

0.009

1.223

1.521

0.132

0.445

1.498

0.142

0.585

0.307

0.760

0.110

1.780

0.079

0.493

0.833
0.752

0.933
1.019
0.919
0.916

51
9

2.76
2.66

0.929
0.500

67
16

3.13
2.75

0.795
0.683

Table 31
Usefulness ofNon-PLTW Training by Technology Teaching Career Entry
Activity
Presented content at workshops, conferences or training
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
Acted as coach/mentor or received coaching/mentoring
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
Did individual or collaborative research
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
University credit course(s) focusing on content area
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
Attended general workshops, conferences or training
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
University credit course(s) related to teaching
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
Workshops, conferences, training in class management
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
Overall how useful were these activities
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
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M

15
20
23

3.46
2.90
3.34

0.516
0.994
0.831

15
11
20

3.73
2.45
3.45

0.593
1.035
0.759

15
9
23

3.20
2.55
3.52

0.861
0.881
0.593

13
6
21

3.23
2.83
2.95

0.926
0.752
0.920

26
17
36

3.03
2.64
2.77
2.83
2.66
2.84

1.029
1.211
0.850

22
11
27

2.86
2.36
2.81

0.888
0.924
0.833

3.19
2.70
3.10

8,991

.001

.295

5.476

.008

.199

0.542

.586

.028

0.987

.377

.025

0.083

.920

.004

1.345

.269

.045

2.217

.116

.053

1.038
0.861
0.929

12
6
25

26
17
39

1.669

Etaz
.200 .069

SD

0.800
0.685
0.787

useful and were statistically different from those who had taught in other disciplines
(M=2A5, SD=1.035). For the second career teachers the individual/collaborative research
was more useful (M=3.52, SZK593) and significantly different from those who began
teaching technology after teaching in another discipline (M=2.55, £D=.881).
PLTW Professional Development
Teachers rated their feelings about the usefulness of PLTW activities (Table 32)
using a rating scale of \-not useful, to 4-very useful. In general, teachers gave high
ratings to the PLTW approach to training. Usefulness ratings of 90% or higher were
given for the introduction of new teaching methods, curriculum standards, the project-

Table 32
Usefulness of PLTW Professional Development Activities (N=104)
Useful/
very useful
PLTW Activities
Introduction of new teaching methods

N
95

M
3.11

SD
.765

No.
90

%
94.7

PLTW established curriculum/content standards

96

3.32

.624

90

93.7

Project-based teaching approach

93

3.40

.694

86

92.4

Resource, laboratory, equipment requirements

96

3.28

.644

88

91.6

Summer on-campus program

100

3.41

.740

91

91.0

Technology teacher networking during training

99

3.43

.702

89

89.9

Mentoring/coaching by master teachers

95

3.15

.799

79

83.1

Working with master teachers after PLTW training

88

3.05

.856

68

77.2

PLTW certification standards

96

2.93

.837

71

73.9

On-going school program review by PLTW

91

2.82

.811

64

70.3

PLTW listserve

93

2.75

.893

60

64.5
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based teaching approach, resource requirements, and the summer program on campus.
The listserve was rated least useful.
An independent samples t test compared the items by gender (Table 33). There
were no significant differences by gender for any item in the PLTW usefulness scale.
A univariate analysis of variance by technology teaching career entry (Table 34)
shows there were statistically significant results at the .05 level for the items PLTW on
campus and Post-PLTW work with master teachers with eta2 showing a moderate to large
effect. Tukey HSD post-hoc comparisons indicated that the group that began technology
teaching at age 21 after a teacher preparation program found PLTW on-campus
significantly more useful (A/=3.60,5Z)=.604) than those that began technology teaching
as a second career (A/==3.19, SD=.8l6), and those who taught in other disciplines first
(A/=3.63, SD=.619). Similarly, the group that began technology teaching at age 21 after a
teacher preparation program (A/=3.34, SZK701) found post-PLTW work with master
teachers significantly more useful than the second career group (M=2.91, SD=.%40) and
those who taught in other disciplines first (M-2.77, SD=\.092).

Teaching Career Feelings and PLTW
Eight paired sample / tests and Cohen's d effect size estimates were used to
evaluate the impact of PLTW on the teachers' feelings about teaching as a career and
other career aspects for all respondents, by gender, and by technology teaching entry
point.
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Table 33
Usefulness of PLTWActivities by Gender
Activity
Introduction of new teaching methods
Male
Female
PLTW established curriculum/content standards
Male
Female
Project-based teaching approach
Male
Female
Resource, laboratory, equipment requirements
Male
Female
Summer on-campus program
Male
Female
Technology teacher networking during training
Male
Female
Mentoring/coaching by master teachers
Male
Female
Working with master teachers after PLTW training
Male
Female
PLTW certification standards
Male
Female
On-going school program review by PLTW
Male
Female
PLTW listserve
Male
Female

n

M

SD

79
16

3.10
3.13

0.761
0.806

80
16
78
15
80
16
84
16

3.31
3.38
3.35
0.48
3.29
3.25

83
16

3.47
3.25

79
16

3.14
3.19

0.780
0.911

73
15

3.08
2.87

0.846
0.915

77
16

2.84
2.73
2.78
2.63

.105

-0.364

.717

.099

-1.654

.102

.130

0.212

.833

.057

0.205

.838

.055

1.149

.254

.313

-.0219

.827

.203

0.887

.378

.243

-0.380

.705

.103

0.473

.638

.132

0.627

.532

.171

0.660
0.577

0.687
0.775

76
15

-0.113

0.718
0.126

0.732
0.806

2.91
3.00

d

P
.911

0.628
0.619

3.42
3.38

80
16

t

0.814
0.966
0.817
0.799
.853
1.088

Table 34
Usefulness of PLTWActivities by Technology Teaching Career Entry
Activity
Introduction of new teaching methods
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after another field or industry
PLTW established curriculum/content standards
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Project-based teaching approach
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Resource, laboratory, equipment requirements
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Summer on-campus program
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Technology teacher networking during training
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Mentoring/coaching by master teachers
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Working with master teachers after PLTW training
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
PLTW certification standards
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry

M

SD

35
16
44

3.31
2.81
3.05

0.583
0.981
0.776

35
16
44

3.40
3.38
3.25

0.604
0.719
0.615

34
16
42

3.44
3.19
3.43

0.613
0.911
0.668

35
16
44

3.34
3.31
3.20

0.802
0.704
0.462

35
16
48

3.60
3.63
3.19

0.604
0.619
0.816

35
16
47

3.63
3.38
3.34

0.547
0.719
0.760

34
16
45

3.26
3.00
3.11

0.666
0.816
0.885

32
13
43

3.34
2.77
2.91

0.701
1.092
0.840

35

3.03
2.88
2.91

0.785
1.025
0.772

16
44
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2.711

.072

Eta'
.056

0.612

.545

.013

0.834

.438

.018

0.480

.620

.010

4.246

.017

.081

1.891

.157

.038

0.681

.508

.015

3.351

.040

.073

0.280

.757

.006

Table 34 Continued.
On-going school program review by PLTW
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
PLTW listserve
Traditional age 21 after teacher preparation
After teaching in another discipline
Second career after industry
Note. #=104, Males=88, Females=16

33
15
43

3.00
2.80
2.70

34
15
44

2.91
2.47
2.73

1.315

.274

.029

1.337

.268

.029

0.750
1.014
0.773
0.793
1.060
0.899

Teachers were asked to rate (l-disliked very much, to 4-liked it very much) how
they felt about their teaching career before and after PLTW (Table 35). There were no
significant results by gender or by technology teaching entry point.

Table 35
Do Teachers Like Their Teaching Career Pre- and Post-PLTW?
Pair 1
All

Liking Their Teaching Career
Pre
Post

90
90

M
3.60
3.52

SD
.614
.604

Male

Pre
Post

75
75

3.65
3.48

Female

Pre
Post

15
15

Age 21 after teacher preparation

Pre
Post

After teaching in other discipline

Second career

0.881

.381

.09

.557
.623

1.930

.057

.22

3.33
3.73

.816
.458

-1.572

.138

.40

32
32

3.69
3.59

.535
.615

0.594

.557

.10

Pre
Post

17
17

3.53
3.41

.624
.618

0.808

.431

.19

Pre
Post

41
41

3.56
3.51

.673
.597

0.350

.728

.05
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Teachers were asked if they had the chance to do the things they liked best before
and after PLTW using a rating scale of \-not true at all, to A-very true (Table 36). There
were no statistically significant differences for the respondents as a whole, for females, or
when considered by technology career entry point. Males, however, showed a decrease
after PLTW in the chance to do the things they like best (M=3.40, SZK654) (M=3.18,
5D=.683; f(76)=1.973,/?=.052). Cohen's d effect estimate was small.

Table 36
Chances to Do the Things Hike Best Pre- and Post-PLTW
n

Pair 2 Doing what I like to do the best
All

Pre
Post

92
92

M
3.41
3.26

SD
.632
.724

Male

Pre
Post

77
77

3.40
3.18

Female

Pre
Post

15
15

Age 21 after teacher preparation

Pre
Post

After teaching in another discipline

Second career

t

d

1.453

P
0.150

.09

.654
.683

1.973

0.052

.22

3.47
3.67

.516
.816

-0.716

0.486

.18

33
33

3.36
3.36

.653
.489

0.000

1.000

.00

Pre
Post

17
17

3.35
2.88

.493
.928

1.515

0.149

.36

Pre
Post

42
42

3.48
3.33

.671
.754

0.463

0.372

.13

Note. JV=104, Males=88, Females=16

In pairs 3 through 8, teachers were asked to consider six more items to help
understand the impact of PLTW (Table 37) using a rating scale of \-a minimum amount,
to 5-a maximum amount. There were significant results for pairs 3, 5, 6, and 8.
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Pair 3 results showed that after PLTW, male teachers indicated a decreased
feeling that they had opportunities to do different things pre-PLTW (M=3.74, SZK971)
topost-PLTW(M=3.39,SZK1.034, r(75)=2.407,p=019). Cohen'sdestimate was small
(.27). Those entering the field at age 21 also showed a decrease in feelings about doing
other things pre-PLTW (M=3.84, SZK 150) to post-PLTW (M=3.25, SD=.191,
t(3l)=2.652,p=. 012). Cohen's destimate was small to moderate (.46). In contrast,
second career technology teachers felt, they had increased opportunities to do different
things pre-PLTW (M=2.94, SZK181) to post-PLTW (AK3.59, SZK228, /(16K074,
/?=.029) with a moderate Cohen's d effect size estimate of .58.
In pair 5 results, males felt they had decreased opportunities for independent
thought/action pre-PLTW (AK3.78, SZK 109) to post-PLTW (AK3.49, SZK096,
?(75)=2.050,/?=.044). The age 21 group also felt they had decreased opportunity prePLTW (M=3.85, SZK152) to post-PLTW (M=3.39, SZK150, /(32)=2.222,p=033).
Cohen's d for both groups was small (males=.23 and age 21=.38).
For pair 6, all respondents had a statistically significant decrease in positive
feelings about opportunities to develop close friendships in their job from pre-PLTW
(M=3.62, SD=1.03) to post-PLTW (M=3.15, SD=.868, t(90) = 4.\2,p=.000). The
Cohen's d statistic (d = .43) showed a small to moderate effect size. Males had a
statistically significant decrease in feeling they had close friendship opportunities before
PLTW (M=3.75, SZK 113) to after PLTW (M=3.14, SD=.097, /(75)=5.169Jjp=.000).
Cohen's d equals .59, showing a moderate effect. When examined by their entry
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Table 37
Feelings About Teaching and Job Pre- and Post-PLTW (N=104)
M

SD

t

P

d

91
91
76
76
15
15
32
32
17
17
42
42

3.65
3.46
3.74
3.39
3.20
3.80
3.84
3.25
2.94
3.59
3.79
3.57

0.970
1.036
0.971
1.034
0.223
0.262
0.150
0.191
0.181
0.228
0.158
0.160

1.372

0.173

.14

2.407

0.019

.27

0.439

0.108

.44

2.652

0.012

.46

-0.074

0.029

.58

0.607

0.277

.16

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

91
91
76
76
15
15
32
32
17
17
42
42

3.31
3.35
3.41
3.37
2.80
3.27
3.44
3.38
2.88
3.35
3.38
3.33

0.939
0.822
0.912
0.797
0.243
0.248
0.174
0.154
0.169
0.209
0.148
0.121

-0.355

0.724

.03

0.288

0.774

.03

0.348

0.110

.44

0.312

0.757

.05

0.078

0.088

.44

0.437

0.806

.03

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

91
91
76
76
15
15
33
33
17
17

3.71
3.53
3.78
3.49
3.40
3.73
3.85
3.39
3.18
3.59

0.934
0.861
0.109
0.096
0.214
0.248
0.152
0.150
0.196
0.211

1.430

0.156

.15

2.050

0.044

.23

0.615

0.313

.26

2.222

0.033

.38

-1.380

0.186

.33

Pre- and post- feelings
Pair 3 Chances to do different things
All
Male
Female
Age 21 teacher preparation
After teaching other discipline
Second career
Pair 4
All

N
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

Work with people besides students

Male
Female
Age 21 teacher preparation
After teaching other discipline
Second career
Pair 5 Independent thought or action
All
Male
Female
Age 21 teacher preparation
After teaching other discipline
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Table 37—Continued.
Second career
Pair 6 Develop close friendships
All
Male
Female
Age 21 teacher preparation
After teaching other discipline
Second career

Pre
Post

41
41

3.83
3.61

0.152
0.135

1.120

0.269

.17

Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

91
91
76
76
15
15
32
32
17
17
42
42

3.62
3.15
3.75
3.14
2.93
3.20
3.78
3.25
3.65
3.29
3.48
3.02

1.030
0.868
0.113
0.097
0.267
0.262
0.184
0.149
0.170
0.223
0.175
0.134

4.123

0.000

.43

5.169

0.000

.59

0.527

0.334

.25

2.367

0.024

.41

0.714

0.055

.50

2.817

0.007

.43

3.70
3.71
3.77
3.68
3.33
3.87
3.78
3.75
3.44
3.75
3.74
3.67

0.827
0.811
0.092
0.091
0.232
0.236
0.166
0.142
0.182
0.214
0.118
0.126

-0.093

0.926

.00

0.740

0.462

.08

0.424

0.120

.42

0.141

0.889

.02

-1.160

0.264

.29

0.433

0.667

.06

3.52
3.64
3.61
3.61
3.00
3.79
3.70
3.58
3.20
3.53
3.59
3.63

0.785
0.757
0.091
0.087
0.148
0.214
0.138
0.127
0.145
0.236
0.131
0.115

-1.074

0.286

.11

0.000

1.000

.00

-0.067

0.006

.88

-0.611
-1.320

0.545
0.207

.10
.34

-0.285

0.777

.04

Pair 7 Job gives feeling important in broader scheme
All
Pre
90
Post
90
Male
Pre
75
Post
75
Female
Pre
15
Post
15
Age 21 teacher preparation
Pre
32
Post
32
After teaching other discipline
Pre
16
Post
16
Second career
Pre
42
Post
42
Pair 8 Job gives feeling of performing the job well
All
Pre
89
Post
89
Male
Pre
75
Post
75
Female
Pre
14
Post
14
Age 21 teacher preparation
Pre
33
Post
33
After teaching other discipline
Pre
15
Post
15
Second career
Pre
41
41
Post
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point into technology teaching two of the groups felt they had more opportunity to
develop close friendships before PLTW. Teachers who began their career at a traditional
age after completing a technology teacher preparation program showed a decrease in
positive feelings pre-PLTW (M=3.78, £D=.184) to post-PLTW (M=3.25,SD=A49,
/(31)=2.367,/?=.024). Those who started after a second career showed a decrease in
positive feelings pre-PLTW (M=3.48, SZK175) to post-PLTW (M=3.02, SD=. 134,
f(41)=2.817,/?=.007). The Cohen's d effect estimate for both groups was moderate.
Females had one significant result. The pair 8 question asked if the job itself give
a feeling of performing the job well. Females showed a significant increase in feelings
that their job gave them a feeling that they were doing a good job when findings prePLTW (M=3.00, SZK148) were compared to post-PLTW (M=3.79, SZK214, r(13)=.067,/y=.006). Cohen's d is a large effect size of .88.
Table 38 summarizes the significant paired results for all, by gender, and by entry
point into technology teaching.

Recommending PLTW
Teachers were asked if they would recommend PLTW to other teachers and
responded using a scale of \=strongly disagree, to 5=strongly agree (Table 39). Close to
94% slightly to strongly agreed. An independent t test by gender showed no significant
differences (Males, M=4.20, SD=.S67; Females, M=4.13, SD=1.088;

t(91)=2U,p=.lll).

Cohen's dof .07 indicates a small effect size. A univariate analysis showed no significant
difference by technology career entry points.
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Table 38
Summary of Teachers' Significant Feelings About PLTWand Their Career
Paired samples statistics
Pre-/Post PLTW Paired Samples
Chance to do best things
Males
Do many different things
Males
Traditional career 21
After other teaching
Independent thought/action
Males
Traditional career 21
Has close work friendships
All Respondents
Males
Traditional career 21
Second career
Job gave feeling of doing well
Females

SB

M

t

df

d

_£

0.221

0.98

1.97

76

.052

.22

0.342
0.594
-6.470

1.23
1.26
1.11

2.40
2.65
-2.39

75
31
16

.019
.012
.029

.27
.46
.58

0.289
0.455

1.23
1.17

2.05
2.22

75
32

.044
.033

.23
.38

0.460
0.605
0.531
0.452

1.06
1.02
1.27
1.04

4.12
5.16
2.36
2.81

90
75
31
41

.000
.000
.024
.007

.43
.59
.41
.43

-0.786

0.89

-3.29

13

.006

.88

t

P

Eta 2

0.284

0.777

Table 39
Recommending PLTW to Other Teachers
I recommend
PLTW to
other teachers

Slightlystrongly
agree
n

M
4.18

SD
0.695

Male
Female

82
16

4.20
4.13

0.867
1.088

Age 21 teaching
After other teaching
Second career

35
16
46

4.23
4.56
4.02

0.877
0.629
0.977

All respondents

TV
98

No.
92

%
93.8
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F

2.236

0.113

d

.07
.045

Chapter Summary
This chapter examinedfindingsabout the teacher's career concerns, professional
development activities, perceptions, and feelings about the field of teaching, technology
teaching, and school career experiences before and after their PLTW professional
development. The survey also asked the teachers to think about the daily career issues
and experiences that might be encountered in their home technology department and
school. Results were examined by gender and by the career entry point into technology
teaching.
In conclusion, the data provide a picture of a complex group who chose the
technology teachingfieldfor different reasons and entered through different points. There
were significant results for several questions when answers were considered from the
perspective of gender andfromthe point at which they became technology teachers.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction
The final chapter provides a brief summary of this study of high-school
technology educators. Research questions are re-stated, and the methodology and
literature are summarized. The discussion section explores findings about career pathing,
career concerns, and PLTW professional development. The chapter concludes with
recommendations for practice and further research.

Background of the Problem
Developing a strong engineering and technology workforce is a continuing issue
in the United States. A recent employment study (National Association of Manufacturers,
2005) found that 74% of the respondents reported that having a high performance
workforce will be key to their success. Other studies (Ayala, 2005; Bae & Smith, 1996;
Barton, 2002; Galambos, 1980; National Science Board, 2006) support that the labor
market shortage of skilled employees in engineering, engineering technology, and related
fields first recognized more than 25 years ago is expected to continue. An adequate
pipeline of technology educators is needed to encourage and develop student interest in
post-high-school technology study and employment. Recent studies (Ayala, 2005; Parsad
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et al, 2001; Voke, 2002) show a demonstrated need for effective middle-school and highschool engineering-related technology programs and teachers; however, few are opting to
pursue technology teaching careers (Volk, 2000).
Statement of the Problem and Purpose of the Study
At the same time that our society is demanding more employees better prepared
for the challenges of a global, high technology society, there are current and anticipated
shortages in the ranks of teachers qualified to teach state-of-the-art pre-engineering
technology curricula.
The intent of this study is to bring the voice and career choice experiences of the
pre-engineering technology teacher into the discussions about increasing the pipeline of
technology teachers. The study examines the career paths, choices, concerns, and
professional development of technology educators participating in a unique professional
development program. It considers the paths that future technology teachers might take to
enter the field, and the type of professional development needed to maintain state-of-theart content knowledge. Career concerns were considered before and after the professional
development experience. The impact of the professional development on the technology
teachers' daily and personal career experiences was also studied.

Context of the Study
The teachers in this study are part of Project Lead the Way (PLTW)—a national
program dedicated to increasing the pipeline of students entering engineering,
engineering technology, and technology careers. PLTW uses a teacher-centered,
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curriculum-based, and stakeholder participation approach. PLTW courses are classified
as general education in the regular high-school program and are not considered
vocational training (Project Lead the Way, 2006e).
PLTW requires adherence to specific courses and pedagogy, certification of the
teachers and schools that teach the curriculum, school administration guarantees about
laboratories, equipment, and facilities, and participation from local industry and parents
(Project Lead the Way, 2006h). A critical component of the Project Lead the Way
program is its comprehensive, summer, residential teacher training model. The teachers
in this study completed their training at the Rochester Institute of Technology-National
Technology Training Center (RIT-NTTC).
This study targeted PLTW teachers for several reasons. PLTW is a national
curriculum positioning the teachers to be key players in the technology education change
movement. Further, the population of this study included a diverse cross-section of
technology educators with characteristics important to the research. The teachers in this
study represent a wide range of geographic locations, school types, paths into technology
teaching, career stages, and males and females. This study also had a broad geographic
representation with 66% of the teachers from the Northeast, 19% from the Midwest, and
15% each from the South and West. In this study, 93% of the teachers were White/nonHispanic. These results are similar to national teacher statistics for race and ethnicity
where in 2003, 83.7% of the U.S. public school teachers in Grades 9 through 12 were
mainly White/non-Hispanic (Strizek, Pittsonberger, Riordan, Lyter, & Orlofsky, 2006, p.
47).
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Since the participants' career experiences began well before commitment to a
specific school district or to PLTW, their career choice experiences provide insights into
the larger issues about attraction to the technology teaching field.
Methodology Overview
This study used an exploratory, sequential mixed-methods approach with a
qualitative Phase I followed by a quantitative Phase II.
The qualitative Phase I used semi-structured interviews to identify topics and
issues related to teachers in technology education. The richness of the guided study and
insights from the teachers' stories were used to develop the Phase II comprehensive
survey instrument. This instrument was administered to the larger group of technology
teachers participating in the summer RIT PLTW training in Phase II.
Interpretation priority is given to the findings of the quantitative Phase II. This
study uses Creswell's (2003) sequential procedure "in which the researcher seeks to
elaborate on or expand the findings of one method with another method" (Creswell,
2003, p. 16).
Phase II uses the independent variables of gender and career entry point into
technology teaching. Career entry point is broken down into three categories—
traditional-age entry into technology teaching, those who first worked in another field
different from education (career-changers), and those who were active in the teaching
profession in another discipline and changed to technology education (career-shifters).
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The population for this study was technology educators teaching the PLTW
curriculum. Data collection focused on those who trained on the RIT campus and used a
working population (sampling frame) of 247 technology educators (23 females and 224
males) who attended the summer, 2005, RIT-NTTC teacher academy. The final
participant sample of 104 teachers included 88 males and 16 females.
Quantitative Phase II Research Questions
The Phase II quantitative research questions were:
1. How did PLTW technology educators describe their career path, career
choices, and decisions? Are there differences by gender and by technology
teaching entry point?
2. To what extent do teachers have career concerns pre- and post-PLTW? What
are their daily career issues? Are there differences by gender and by technology
teaching entry point?
3. How did the PLTW professional development experience affect the teachers?
Are there differences by gender and by technology teaching entry point?
Data Collection
The survey collects specific personal, career, and demographic information,
explores essential issues in professional development of educators, and investigates
career entry and pathing patterns. All teachers attending the summer program received a
link to an online survey. Participation was voluntary.
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SurveyMonkey software was used to create and manage the survey. A multicontact process was used to collect the data.

Instrumentation
The literature and theory from career development, technology education, teacher
professional development, and the results of the qualitative phase influenced the survey
questions. The survey had 33 main questions with sub-questions that covered
demographics, pre- and post-career concerns, teaching experiences, and PLTW
professional development (Appendix C). A variety of question formats including Likert
scales, exclusive multiple choice, and open-ended questions was used.
The survey questions were clustered into sections for demographic and frequency
analysis and into specific scales whose validity was analyzed using Cronbach alpha
statistical analysis. Detailed information about the scales is found in Appendix C.
Included in the scales is a shortened version of Donald Super's Adult Career
Concerns Inventory (ACCI) used with permission (Perrone et al., 2003). Perrone tested
internal reliability using Cronbach's Alpha. "Internal reliability was examined for the
ACCI-Short form using Cronbach's alpha. Coefficient alphas for the short form ranged
from .73 to .87 indicating an adequate level of reliability" (Perrone et al., 2003, pp. 176177). This current study has comparable results of .927 and .934 for career concerns
before and after PLTW in this study. The other scales created for this study showed
Cronbach alpha coefficients ranging from .74 to .95, indicating good internal consistency.
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Literature Review
This study uses Super's life-span theory as its main theoretical framework.
Donald E. Super (1990) theorized that a person's career developed and changed over
their lifetime, occurred in recognizable stages, and that these career stages tended to
happen at certain ages. It is clear that the original theory developed during the late 1950s
and 1960s reflected the linear, traditional career pattern of that era. As his theory evolved
during the 1980s and 1990s Super recognized that this was not a linear developmental
process tied solely to age. He concluded that although these stages often happen at typical
ages, the life course is individualized, and people could go through the stages at different
ages. Super's (1990) depiction of his life-span theory is illustrated in his life-career
rainbow. The rainbow contains two outside arcs—one showing the life stage and the
second showing the approximate age of transition between the stages. The five career
maxicycles and their approximate ages are: (a) growth (ages 5-15), (b) exploration (ages
15-25), (c) establishment (ages 25-45), (d) maintenance (ages 45-65), and (e)
disengagement (ages 60+). Within each of the maxicycles the four minicycles of
exploration, establishment, maintenance, and disengagement are repeated (Super, 1990,
pp. 197-261).
Super further refined his theory by adding the concept of recycling in which a
person goes back to other career stages and re-experiences them through the minicycles.
Recycling can be caused by a variety of things such as a crisis, personal growth, life
change, or dissatisfaction with current career or job. Sharf (2006) describes Super's
concepts as both age-related and not age-related.
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They are age-related in the sense that there are typical times when people go through
stages of exploration, establishment, maintenance, and disengagement. However, it is
also possible for an individual to experience a stage at almost any time during his or
her lifetime. Furthermore, one can be involved in several stages at one time. (Sharf,
2006, p. 210)

Major Findings and Discussion
The significant results of this study show that technology educators' career
experiences present some unique issues and challenges. Results about the participants'
experiences in a technology-based, off-site professional development training program
indicate a positive impact on feelings about teaching and career concerns. Findings about
gender balance in the profession, attractors into the technology teaching field, and paths
taken to enter into the technology career vary when compared to teachers in other
disciplines and results from national surveys.
This section begins with a discussion of gender balance in technology education.
The remainder of the discussion section is organized by Phase II research questions.
Significant results about career pathing, personal career needs and daily career
experiences, general professional development activities, the PLTW development
experience, pre- and post-PLTW career concerns, and teaching and job feelings are
covered. The section concludes with recommendations for action and further research.

Who Is Teaching Technology?
In this study of only technology educators, there are five times as many male
technology teachers (84%) as female (16%) in this sample. Further, 51% of the teachers
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in this study indicated that they came from a department that had no female technology
teacher and only 30% had one female teacher.
In the general teaching profession, the opposite is true. The National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES) reports that in 2001, 79% of all public elementary and
secondary education teachers were female (National Center for Education Statistics,
2007, Table 66). The National Education Association (NEA) is concerned that the
teaching field is a female-dominated profession and wants to attract more men.
According to a 2004 NEA survey, "The number of male public school teachers now
stands at a 40-year low. After two decades of decline, just 21% of the nation's 3 million
teachers are men.... While men represented half of secondary teachers in 1986, today
they make up 35%" (National Education Association, 2004).
NCES also reported that in 2003/2004,49% of Grades 9 through 12 public school
teachers in vocational/technical education were female. These statistics are misleading
and contribute to the confusion about pre-engineering technology educators. Technology
teaching is a male-dominated field. The technical/vocational education category is a
broad category at the national reporting level. It includes technology educators, but also
includes career and technical educators for fields such as nursing, business, and other
vocational fields that have greater numbers of women. There is no separate reporting
category for those who are technology/pre-engineering instructors.
National level discussions are beginning about the lack of gender diversity
because there are so few males in or entering the teaching profession. Ironically, national
efforts aimed at attracting more males to teaching—while important in increasing the
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overall number of teachers—could exacerbate the gender balance problems that already
exist in technology education.
Career Pathing and Choices
Thefirstresearch question considered how PLTW technology educators
described their career path, career choices, and decisions. Results appear similar to
national surveys and research until analyzed using the independent variables of gender
and technology teaching entry point. Significant findings percentages less than 10% are
not included in the analysis.
Choosing to Teach
The technology teachers were asked to consider why they entered the general
teaching career. Overall, 54% of the technology teachers (male and female) in this study
cited altruistic reasons such as desire to work with young people, wanting to affect the
future, and to share knowledge as the main reasons they choose teaching as a career. This
was followed by personal interests and skills (27%), influences such as teachers, family,
or friends (15%), job characteristics (11%), and career change (11%).
These findings are generally consistent with national surveys in which threequarters of the national respondents ranked a desire to work with young people as the
main reason they entered teaching, and 44% ranked the value of education to society as
second. Sixty percent of the national high-school teachers ranked interest in a subjectmatter field as the third reason, with males choosing this more frequently than females
(National Education Association, 2003b, p. 67).
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In this study, influencers are more important to some groups. Forty-two percent of
the male career-shifters and 23% of those who entered technology education at a
traditional age cited influencers as a reason they entered teaching. This indicates that
encouragement from teachers and others may play a role in the career selection of those
who enter teaching as an initial career choice at a traditional age. Peers are an important
way to recruit experienced teachers in other disciplines into technology teaching.
In contrast, females in this study never listed influencers as a reason for entering
teaching—a difference when females in this study are compared to results from national
surveys. At the national level, the population of teachers is mainly female, and in a 2003
NEA survey the fourth most frequently cited reason for becoming a teacher was the
influence of a teacher or advisor (National Education Association, 2003b, p. 67). In this
study 34% of the females earned first degrees in mathematics, chemistry, physics, and
physical sciences and this may indicate that females who ultimately enter technology
teaching have initial career and employment interests in high school other man teaching.

Choosing to Teach Technology
In this study, different reasons emerged by gender and career entry point when
technology teachers were asked why they specifically entered technology education.
Males (65%) and females (66%) most often cited personal interests and skills as the
primary reasons they entered technology teaching and described the applied nature of this
subject, working with materials, creating products, and the chance to work with new
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technology. More females (40%) than males (27%) cited altruistic reasons as their second
reason for entering technology teaching.
After personal interests and altruism, career change was most important for male
career-shifters (34%) and female career-changers (57%) as a reason to be a technology
teacher. All the female traditional-entry participants gave personal skills/interests as their
only reason. Only 25% of the female career-shifters rated personal skills/interests first,
and this group (75%) mentioned career change most often. Influencers were mentioned
infrequently by all groups.
The results of this study are somewhat different from earlier research about
technology teachers. A 1998 study of undergraduate technology teaching majors found
the most frequently cited reason was personal interests or hobbies followed by
influencers such as teachers, parents, or college faculty (Wright & Custer, 1998b, p. 65).
Wright's study focused on students enrolled in college whereas this study used working
technology teachers. This sample included a high percentage of adult career-changers
(48%) and career-shifters (17%) who may never have taken technology courses in school
or come in contact with an influential technology teacher at an impressionable age.
The role of influencers is quite different for females in this study. Fifteen of the
16 women in this study indicated when they entered the technology teaching career. Of
this group, 4 entered technology teaching by choosing it at the traditional college age, 4
entered after teaching in another discipline, and 7 entered as a second career after
working in a technology-related job. None of the women pointed to role models or
teachers as influencers of their career decision. This is not a surprising result since most
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high-school technology educators are male, few women take technology or related
classes in high-school, most chose mathematics and science college majors, and most of
the females are career-changers.
Job characteristics—which included items such as salary, summers off, or length
of workday—were listed as the fifth most important reason by a small percentage of
males (6%), and were never listed by the females. NEA noted in its 2003 Male Teacher
Fact Sheet that "addressing the wage gap may be a strategy to increase male teachers
since states with the highest salaries tend to have the highest proportion of male teachers"
(National Education Association, 2003a). It is interesting that female technology teachers
did not list this reason since teaching has always been touted as a field that appeals to
women in part because the work timetable blends well with parenting responsibilities and
complements work-family balance issues. Since none of the women and only a small
percentage of the males cited job characteristics, we should not jump to the conclusion
that salary is unimportant. The 46% of the females and 12% of the males who
emphasized career change may have been experiencing greater dissatisfaction in their
non-teaching technology-related careers and seeking greater personal satisfaction.
Personal skills and interests and altruistic reasons were most often listed by males and
females as the main reason they chose technology teaching and these need to be stressed
in any recruitment efforts.

Career Paths
Overall, 65% of the participants in this study completed their first college degree
at the traditional age. Technology teaching however is typically not the first career
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chosen by those in this study, and only 35% chose technology teaching at the normal
college graduation age. An additional 10% chose other education majors as their first
degree. The women technology educators' first degrees in this study were mathematics,
chemistry, physics, and the physical sciences (34%), followed by technology education
(33%), and humanities, business and social sciences (9%), non-technical education (7%),
and engineering/computer science (6%). In contrast, the men favored technology
education (46%) followed by engineering and computer science (19%), and humanities,
business and social sciences (17%), and non-technical education (8%) for their first
degrees. The issues of attracting females to the engineering and computerfieldsare well
documented. The ranking, however, of mathematics, chemistry, and physics as the first
choices for these woman may indicate opportunities for recruiting females into
technology teaching through the PLTW program which integrates these subjects into the
technology curricula.
In this study, 49% of the technology educators entered the technology teaching
field as a second career after working in technology-related industries. In comparison, the
NCES National School Staffing Survey data for 2003-2004 show that 56% of the public
school teachers between the ages of 30-34 listed their total teaching experience at 4-8
year (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2003). It has been found that nationally
"between 33% and 48% of those entering teaching today come from another line of work
rather than straight from college" (Johnson & Kardos, 2005, p. 11). While this seems
similar to results in this study, there is one major difference. These PLTW technology
teachers specifically entered teaching as a second career after industrial or technology-
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related experience. Reasons given for the career change into teaching included
dissatisfaction with industry, layoffs and instability in industry, loving the practical
nature and hands-on aspect of technology, ability of the subject to let them build on their
skills and interests developed through industry work, and that they would be able to stay
involved with the technology that they loved.

Career Concerns, Personal Needs, and Daily Career Experiences
The second research question explored the teachers' career concerns and daily
career issues. The career concerns of the technology teachers pre- and post-PLTW were
examined by gender and by technology teaching entry point using Donald Super's Adult
Career Concerns Inventory (ACCI) and life-span theory as its framework. This section
then examines personal and daily career needs and daily career experiences.

Career Concerns
Super developed the Adult Career Concerns Inventory (ACCI) to determine
which career stage a person was in, and a shortened version was used in this study with
permission (Perrone et al., 2003). The ACCI asks participants to respond to questions
about issues connected with each career stage to determine how concerned they are with
each stage.
In this study, the teachers were asked to consider each concern pre- and postPLTW. There were significant differences in career concerns for the sample by career
entry point into the technology teaching profession. While there were significant
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differences for males, there were no significant results for females after PLTW
participation.
The sample showed statistically significant decreases in career concerns after
PLTW about finding interesting work and starting their career (exploration stage), .
settling into their career (establishment stage), and finding easier work methods
(disengagement stage). Other findings of this study may help explain this reduction in
concerns. Over 90% of the teachers felt that PLTW has increased their status and prestige
in their home schools, made them feel respected, would recommend teaching and
technology teaching as a career choice, and are happier in their career since PLTW
professional development. PLTW emphasizes upgrading technology competencies,
establishes peer networks and master teacher connections, requires administrative
commitment of resources and training support. It also requires the involvement of parents
and local industry, and solicits teacher involvement and feedback about the curriculum
and training. This is consistent with the NEA (2000-2001) report on public school
teachers which asked teachers to rank the factors that helped their teaching efforts the
most. The top factors were: (a) cooperative and competent colleagues, (b) subject matter
training and professional development, (c) interest in children and teaching, (d) help from
administrators, (e) school environment, and (f) good materials and resources and facilities
(National Education Association, 2003b, p. 75).
Teachers who taught in another discipline before entering PLTW showed an
increased concern about identifying new problems to work on after their PLTW
experience—a maintenance stage issue. This may reflect career change anxiety. These
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teachers are moving from a content field in which they are very comfortable, to one that
is new and unknown. They disrupted their normal career stage and recycled with a career
change.
Teachers who started technology teaching as a second career showed significant
decreases in concerns about finding the work they were best suited for, starting their
career, and finding interesting work (exploration stage), settling into their career
(establishment stage), identifying new problems to work on (maintenance stage), and
finding easier ways to do their work (disengagement stage).
Significant results for males showed a decrease in career concerns after PLTW
for finding interesting work and getting started in their career (exploration stage), and
settling into their career (establishment stage). Females, however, showed no significant
increase or decrease in their career concerns pre- and post-PLTW. Further research is
needed to determine why PLTW appears to impact career concerns for the males more
than females. This difference may be due to the reason for the career change. For
example, females may be experiencing more voluntary career change and this might
produce concerns that are different from career change that is the result of a crisis.
None of the teachers showed significant increases in career concerns for the
disengagement stage. This has two possible interpretations. Since 22% of the teachers
were aged 51 or higher, this may imply that they are satisfied in the career and not
engaged in the retirement planning process specific to the disengagement maxicycle
stage. A second interpretation relates to the minicycles within each maxistage.
Disengagement is one of the activities that indicates recycling is occurring in a specific
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maxistage. Since there is no indication of increased disengagement concerns in the
minicycles of any of the maxistages, the teachers may not be concerned about
disengaging from technology teaching as a career.
The findings demonstrate the dynamic nature of Super's theory and the
complexity of careers across the lifespan. The teachers are moving across stages without
regard for age, demonstrate recycling, are in multiple stages, and show no increased
concerns for disengagement. There are fewer career concerns after PLTW about
exploring, choosing, or maintaining a career, and there is no increase in disengagement
concerns at either the maxicycle or the minicycle level.
Personal Career Needs and Daily Career Experiences
Teachers in this study responded to questions about personal needs, feelings, and
perceptions about their technology teaching career. Careers may be a perfect match to an
individual in terms of knowledge, skills, and abilities, yet someone can still be unhappy
or dissatisfied with their career choice. Personal career needs and daily career
experiences are those things that are considered important from an individual's
perspective.
There were distinct needs that were rated moderate to very important by the
teachers in this study. Approximately 97% of the teachers considered having positive
department working relationships and a supportive team environment as moderate to very
important. These were followed by access to regular PLTW communication after training
(96%), conflict-free relationship with teaching colleagues (95%), career support from
administration (93%), the respect of teachers outside my department (76%), being
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perceived as a leader in technology education (71%), and attracting women to technology
teaching (70%). The findings are consistent with the comments and stories told by the
teachers in the qualitative Phase I of this study. In the interviews, teachers spoke about
the frustration of politics in their schools, positive and confrontational interactions with
their colleagues, importance of the training, and shortage of women technology teachers.
When the technology teachers were asked if they felt respected, 99% of the
respondents slightly or strongly agreed. Further, the teachers reported that they are
happier in their career since PLTW (94%), have more confidence in their technical skills
after PLTW training (88%), are treated fairly by their administration (87%), and feel their
school administration has done a good job of providing equipment and resources (84%).
Overall, 82% like the way things are run at their school. There were no significant gender
differences in these responses.
The participants were asked if they had witnessed gender bias and stereotyping in
the technology department, and only 39% slightly to strongly agreed with the statement.
Slightly fewer (32%) slightly to strongly agreed when asked if they had experienced
gender bias or stereotyping from opposite gender colleagues in the technology
department. The low percentages for the full sample are misleading and there were
significant differences when an independent samples t test was conducted to compare the
scores by gender. Using a 1, strongly disagree, to 5, strongly agree, rating, female
teachers felt they experienced more gender bias (M=3.67, SD 1.258) than males (M=2.04,
SD 1.226; ?(97)=-5.203,/?=.000). Females also felt that they witnessed more gender bias
and stereotyping (A/=3.38, SD= 1.258) than males (M=2.19, SD=1.226; t(91)= -3.533,
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p=.00\). Cohen d effect size estimates indicated large effect sizes. These percentage
differences are not surprising. First, the sample was predominately male, with five times
as many males as females participating. Further, 58% of the male teachers indicated that
there were no female teachers in their technology department and 75% of the women
indicated that they were the only female in their department.
This appears to contradict earlier stated results. All of the teachers said they felt
respected by their technology department colleagues and there were no significant
findings by gender. This may demonstrate the confusion the female teachers experience
with the changing nature and transitional environments of technology departments. Given
that the teachers also rated a positive working relationship and supportive team
environment as very important, conflicts and environments that become caustic and
unpleasant could affect the retention of both male and female technology educators.
Further research is needed to understand the bias and stereotyping. The problems could
come from single, specific individuals used to working under a different departmental
model, making this an individual employee performance and human resource issue, or it
is a widespread department problem that must be addressed from a changing culture
perspective.
PLTW and Professional Development
The third research question considered the effect of the PLTW professional
development experience on the teachers. Technology teachers responded to questions
about non-PLTW development activities, specific aspects of the PLTW training
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experience, and teaching career feelings before and after PLTW professional
development.
Professional Development Activities
The technology teachers were asked whether they participated in specific nonPLTW development activities and to consider the activity's usefulness. The following list
details the non-PLTW activities. The information in parenthesis shows the number of
teachers that participated in that activity followed by the participant percentage that rated
the activity useful/very useful, and ends with the number of teachers that indicated they
did not participate in the activity.
1. Presented content workshops, conferences, or training (49, 88%, 43)
2. Acted as a coach/mentor or received coaching/mentoring (46, 87%, 44)
3. Did individual or collaborative research (48, 81 %, 45)
4. Took college credit courses in their content area (40, 77%, 51)
5. Attended general workshops, conferences, or training (80, 66%, 15)
6. Took university credit courses about teaching (43, 65%, 53)
7. Class management workshops, training, or conferences (60, 63%, 35).
Ratings reflect the responses from only those who participated in the specific
activity. Of the 92-95 respondents to the activity questions, there was a median
participation rate of 49 participants for individual activities. The different activities'
participation ranged from a low of 43 teachers who completed university credit courses,
to a high of 80 teachers who went to general workshops or conferences—the most
common activity.
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Overall, 75% of the technology teachers who participated in non-PLTW
professional development activities found them useful or very useful. However, the range
of usefulness went from a high of 88% for presenting content, to a low of 63% for
attending class management workshops. General workshops and university courses about
teaching ranked just above class management workshops. Activities with more
interaction or leadership (presenting, coaching/mentoring, and doing individual or
collaborative research) were considered more useful by 81%-87% of the respondents.
More passive activities such as attending conferences in class management or general
workshops were rated lowest by 63%-65% of the teachers. College credit courses in their
content area were rated by 77% as useful or very useful. University courses about
teaching were considered useful by only 65% of the teachers. Those entering at a
traditional age rated receiving or participating in coaching and mentoring as most useful.
Career-changers had significant results for usefulness of individual and collaborative
research. These second-career teachers have a strong practitioner background from
industry. These results point to opportunities to connect the second-career teachers with
traditional-agers to share their research and scholarship skills using a collaborative
mentoring/coaching approach.
The technology teachers were asked to judge the usefulness of activities within
the PLTW training. High useful/very useful ratings were given to PLTW for the
introduction of new teaching methods (95%), requiring curriculum standards (94%),
using a project-based teaching approach for training and as the primary teaching
methodology for their students (92%), mandated resource requirements to be provided by
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the school district (92%), and the summer-on-campus teaching academy experience
(91%). In this sample, 49% of the teachers were career-changers with technology work
experience and another 17% were teachers re-training and changing to technology.
Current approaches to improving graduate teacher education programs can also be
applied to creating effective professional development for the teachers.
A hallmark of a successful teacher education program may be the level of selfdirection second career students find in the process; how well students' past
experiences are recognized and acknowledged; and whether or not these experiences
are integrated in the program. (Haggard, Slostad, & Winterton, 2006, p. 318)
This is especially true given the strong second-career path of these adult-learner
technology teachers and their industrial backgrounds. "Clearly connecting theory and
practice may make career-changers' experiences more appropriate and meaningful"
(Haggard et al., 2006, p. 318). The PLTW learning was delivered in a context that valued
and built on the teachers' career interests and experiences—a core adult education
principle. The RIT-PLTW Technology Training Center actively solicited teachers'
feedback about the training program and the curricula they would later provide for their
students through surveys, listserves, and school certification visits. The summer program
was taught using the same project-based, collaborative methodology that the teachers
would later be expected to use in their home schools. The high, consistent; usefulness
ratings across all PLTW categories demonstrate the importance of an holistic approach
that addresses program content, school resource issues and committment, curriculum
standards, new teaching methods, and an off-site, comprehensive experience.
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Teaching and Job Feelings
The teachers were asked to consider how they felt about their teaching career
before and after experiencing PLTW professional development. Males who entered the
career at the traditional age after college and career-changers had significant decreases in
positive feelings about opportunities to develop close friendships in their job after PLTW.
Traditional-agers also felt they had decreased chances for independent thought and action
and opportunities to do different things. In contrast, male career-shifters felt they had
increased opportunities to do different things and were less concerned about finding new
problems to work on.
These findings may indicate that male teachers feel more in competition with
their colleagues after PLTW, and therefore less willing to form close friendships. It may
also mean that they feel they have less in common with those not trained in the PLTW
program. The issue of decreased opportunities to do different things or exercise
independent thought may reflect males' feelings about the structure and standards of the
PLTW curriculum. These results seem to contradict the high usefulness ratings (90%)
given to PLTW standards and curriculum elsewhere in the study and warrant further
exploration. The positive impact on career-shifers may be an indication that PLTW can
have a positive impact on teacher satisfaction and retention.
Females had one significant result when asked about pre- and post-PLTW
teaching feelings. After PLTW, females felt that the job itself gave them more of a
feeling that they were performing the job well. The women are typically isolated in
technology departments, are career-changers, and approximately 67% earned their first
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degree in disciplines other than technology education. This study also found that there
was a significant result in the findings for the women teachers who felt they experienced
and witnessed more gender bias than the male teachers did. Females may experience
more confidence in their technology and/or teaching knowledge and skills after PLTW
professional development. This may help them personally and professionally to address
and overcome bias.
The extended off-site PLTW professional development experience was rated
highly useful by 95% of the teachers. This compares to non-PLTW training., which 75%
of the teachers rated as useful/very useful.
PLTW, which requires training and commitment from the schools before it will
authorize the curriculum, appears to have an impact. These PLTW teachers report that
they are happier in their career since PLTW (94%), have more confidence in their
technical skills (88%), feel they are treated fairly by their school administrations (87%),
have the equipment and resources needed (84%), and overall like the way their school is
run (82%). Wright and Custer in a 1998 study of outstanding technology teachers found
that the lack of funding and equipment, and lack of understanding and support from
administrators to be 'the most frustrating aspects of their jobs' (Wright & Custer, 1998a,
p. 73). These are adult learners and career-changers. The strong PLTW emphasis on
integrated math, science, and technology combined with active project-based learning
clearly connects with the teachers' life experiences. When asked to consider how they felt
about their teaching career before and after PLTW, 91% slightly to strongly agreed that
they were happier since PLTW.
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Increasing the Pipeline
This study considered the problem of increasing the pipeline of technology
educators and examined the problem through the lens of a specialized program—Project
Lead the Way. PLTW has now been in the schools for 10 years, providing a vehicle for
professional development. As the PLTW program continues to grow in popularity, there
will be increased demand for teachers for the program in individual schools, further
exacerbating the technology teacher shortage. The teachers have taken many different
paths to enter technology teaching, yet the pipeline of those entering technology
education is still inadequate.
While appeals to altruistic reasons are not gender specific and will encourage
entry into the general teaching profession for males and females, additional recruitment
tactics are needed to recruit into technology teaching.
Teaching and technology teaching seem to meet both altruistic expectations and
the desire to use personal skills and interests in lifework for technology educators. An
emphasis on the connections to personal skills and interests that the technology field can
provide can be effective in attracting both genders. Beyond that, females did not consider
either influencers or job characteristics in the reasons for becoming a technology teacher
and put more emphasis on career change than the males did. These may be important to
use as core recruiting concepts. Job characteristics—especially salary—should be
stressed when recruiting males. Use of role models, teachers, and colleagues can help
when recruiting males to technology teaching, but are most effective as a strategy for
traditional-age entrants into the technology teaching career and career-shifters.
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Last, the high percentage of career-changers who came to technology teaching
after specifically working in technology-related jobs has implications for increasing the
pipeline. Career change should be emphasized to raise awareness of both males and
females working in technology-related jobs in industry. Although 48% of all the
participants indicated that they had worked in industry or in a field related to technology
before entering teaching, females emphasized career change more than males as a reason
to become a teacher. Universities typically take on career and degree program marketing
responsibilities for their programs. Attracting individuals to technology teaching will
require that education schools step outside recruitment strategies and pedagogy aimed at
traditional-age and full-time students. Traditional marketing efforts typically aimed at
high-school students need to be re-considered, re-designed, and expanded to nontraditional adult populations. Recruitment will require more linkages with technology
industries, employers, and community colleges. The future entering technology education
students may be a very different population with different educational needs and
expectations.

Recommendations
Entry into the technology teaching field at the traditional college graduation age
is no longer the norm. Career-changers from technology-related industries and teachers
from other disciplines are teaching PLTW courses at their schools, and both arenas
provide a potential pool of future technology teachers. Further, PLTW may be a vehicle
to help retain and re-energize current teachers (career-shifters). Based on the significant
findings of this study recommendations for further action and research can be made.
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PLTW Recommendations
1. PLTW should develop programs to raise technology teaching awareness
among high-school teachers in other disciplines to encourage and help
teachers re-train. PLTW may be a vehicle for high schools to use to re-train
and re-energize teachers, especially those at mid-career in other disciplines.
2.

Expand the PLTW model to community college technology programs and
teachers, and to technology teacher preparation programs. PLTW can
provide a model for these programs to address some of the same problems
high schools encounter—lack of equipment and resources, required
administrative support, need to upgrade teachers' technology
understandings and skills, and consistent, challenging technology course
content, and to increase local constituent group involvement. PLTW can
provide a model for this type of collaboration between stakeholders.

3. Provide scholarships for college students to participate in summer PLTW
training sessions to interest them in teaching technology. Students could
earn college credit that could apply to their undergraduate program. This
could be tied to incentives for the high school or college teachers who
recruit the students.

Professional Associations and Government
1. Create a well-thought-out national marketing campaign aimed at those in
technology-related positions in industry. This should emphasize the
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altruistic reasons for entering teaching, ability to use personal skills and
interests in technology teaching, career change opportunities, job
characteristics, and career stability. The campaign needs to differentiate
marketing approaches to attract more females, career-changers, and
career-shifters.
2. Develop scholarships to support career change. Few adults can afford to
leave employment to return to school full-time. This will need
partnerships between industry (national and local), teacher preparation
programs, and technology associations.
3. Reporting agencies need to create a clear and distinct category for
technology education. Without this clear differentiation, true analysis is
difficult and public confusion will continue. At the national secondary
education level, some gains have been made in classifying technology
curriculum as non-vocational. This curriculum change is not reflected in
the various national data collecting and reporting agencies where
technology is often included with vocational, technical, and career fields.

Colleges and Universities
1. Develop and implement formal linkages such as transfer articulation and 2
+ 2 programs between community colleges' technology programs and
technology teacher preparation programs. Variations on this model could
include 5-year B.S./M.S. programs where students from appropriate
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disciplines could enter immediately into graduate teaching degree
programs after completing undergraduate studies.
2. Teacher preparation programs must broaden their marketing perspective
and materials beyond an emphasis appropriate to the traditional age, fulltime undergraduate enrollee.
3. Create curriculum that is appealing, convenient, and accessible for
working adult learners. Working adults are not able to quit their jobs to reeducate. Course offerings need to be flexible and offered evenings,
weekends, and online. Make available blended programs of intensive
study alternated with individualized work that complement and build on
the extensive work experience of potential second-career teachers.
Recommendations for Further Research
1. While this study indicates that there seem to be positive impacts from
PLTW, additional analysis is needed to make stronger statements that
show correlation and causal relationships.
2. The status of women in the technology teaching field needs further study.
The role of bias and stereotyping needs to be confirmed and explored with
a larger sample. Also, further career concern research is needed to
understand why PLTW does not appear to impact women's career
concerns, yet this study shows that there are high satisfaction levels and
increases in skill confidence.
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3. This study did not consider the different technology teacher preparation
programs in detail. Further research is needed to determine if current
content preparation provides the advanced technology expertise demanded
of future technology teachers.
4. A comprehensive study is needed to examine the success level and career
choice impact of college students to determine if PLTW has helped recruit
them to technology fields. There is now almost a 10-year history of highschool students who have gone through PLTW programs.
5. What is the role of PLTW teachers in the career choices of traditional
students and teaching colleagues in other disciplines? Has PLTW made
these students more successful in their engineering, engineering
technology, or similar programs when compared to students with no
PLTW background?

Conclusion
Developing a strong engineering and technology workforce is a continuing issue
in the United States. At the same time that our society is demanding employees better
prepared for the challenges of a global, high technological society, there are current and
anticipated shortages in the ranks of teachers qualified to teach state-of-the-art
technology curricula. The enrollment in technology teacher preparation programs is
steadily declining just as more high schools are looking for ways to make this curriculum
available. To help achieve the goal, we need an adequate pipeline of individuals in
technology education.
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The issue of technology teacher shortages is complex. The intent of this twophase, exploratory, sequential mixed-methods study was to bring the voice and careerchoice experiences of current pre-engineering technology teachers into the discussions
about increasing the pipeline of technology teachers. The insights into the career pathing
choices, career concerns, and experiences of technology educators help us to consider the
paths that future technology teachers might take to enter the field and the type of
professional development needed to maintain state-of-the-art content knowledge.
Traditionally these individuals were male and entered thefieldafter being
influenced by a high-school technology teacher. PLTW appears to have many positive
impacts on the teacher's career, and 94% would recommend PLTW to other teachers.
Today, with 66% of those entering the field coming as career-changers from
industry or other teaching disciplines, there are new opportunities to increase the pipeline,
and also to attract more females into technology teaching.
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APPENDIX A

CAREER THEORIES
THEORETICAL APPROACHES TO CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Trait and Factor

Theorist: Williamson (1939) (1965)

Work Adjustment

Theorist Dawis and Lofquist 1984

Typology

Theorist: Holland (1966, 1973, 1985)

Psychological Needs

Theorist: Anne Roe (1956)

Psychodynamic and
Psychoanalytic
Social Perspective

Theorist: Bordin (1963, 1984)
Theorist: Hotchkiss/Borow(1984)

Developmental

Theorist: Ginzberg (1951,1972,1984)

Developmental

Theorist: Donald E. Super (1950,1980,1984)

Developmental

Theorist: Linda Gottfredson 1981

Social Learning Theory

Theorist: Krumholtz(1979)

Social Cognitive Theory

Theorist: Hackett & Betz 1981—applied Bandura's initial
concepts then Lent, Brown, Hackett 1995 created complete
theory
Applying Constructivist (individual, cognitive processes) and/or
social constructionist (social focus, knowledge and social action)
interpretation and recognizing people in wider relational
contexts.
Proponents of this approach: Savakics, Anne MillerTiedmann; Brown and Brooks
Key Points; Careers are lived in the moment. Individuals take
ownership and are the theory makers of their own life.
Everything in life contributes to life direction clarity. 'Life as
career' Theoretical Links: Links to constructivist draws on
theorists such as Kant, Piaget, Bruner
Advantages: Social construction draws on multidisciplinary
sources (sociology, knowledge is socially and culturally specific)
Gergan, Martin and Sugarman
Disadvantages: This approach is still evolving and is a major
topic of discussion among career theorists.

Newest approaches
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APPENDIX B
QUALITATIVE STUDY
Informed Consent Form
Andrews University Department of Education Informed Consent Form
Title of Study: A Qualitative Study of the Career Paths, Perceptions, and Attitudes of Technology
Educators in Project Lead the Way
Investigator: Linda A. Tolan, graduate student, Department of Education, Leadership Program
(telephone 585-475-5078) Supervising faculty: Dr. Shirley Freed, Department of Education, Andrews
University (telephone 269-471-6163)
Purpose and Participant Description: The purpose of this qualitative pilot study is to begin to understand
the career choices and paths that lead the subjects to become technology educators, their perceptions of
technology teaching, and the role PLTW plays in their careers. The findings of this study will be used to
shape the directions of further research. Study is being completed as part of the course requirements for
EDRM 605 Qualitative Research Methods in Education and Psychology offered by Andrews University.
Faculty advisor is Dr. Shirley Freed, Andrews University (Faculty Phone: 269-471-6163 Faculty Email:
freed(g>,andrews.edu.) The study will also serve as a pilot study for further dissertation work. Potential
subjects are male and female technology educators attending the PLTW training on the Rochester Institute
of Technology campus July/August 2003. Participation in the study is voluntary and from the list of
volunteers, 4-6 subjects will be chosen. Subjects may withdraw at any time with no adverse penalties or
effects.
Procedures: I understand that
• I will be asked to complete a brief demographic questionnaire, followed by a taped Vi to 1 hour
semi-structured interview.
• Identifying information will be separated from the data.
• Full confidentiality will be maintained. All results will be reported anonymously or in the
aggregate.
• All data will be maintained in secure storage and destroyed when the project ends.
• I may not receive any direct benefits from participating in this study
• The results/findings of this study will be used to shape the directions of further research
• The results/findings of this study may be presented or published at professional meetings or in
journals or used in classroom presentations
• My participation is voluntary and I may discontinue my participation at any time without any
penalty or prejudice.
• There is no compensation in return for my participation
I understand and agree to all the statements and conditions detailed in this consent form.
Participant's Name (Print)

Participant's signature

Date

Witness Name (Print)

Witness Signature

Date
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Qualitative Interview Questions
1) Study Title: A qualitative study of the career paths, teaching perceptions, and teaching philosophies
of technology educators in PLTW
2) Study is being completed as part of the course requirements for EDRM 605 Qualitative Research
Methods in Education and Psychology offered by Andrews University. Faculty advisor is Dr. Shirley
Freed, Andrews University (Faculty Phone: 269-471-6163 Faculty Email: freed@,andrews.edu.) The
study will also serve as a pilot study for further dissertation work.
3) Project Start Date: July 24, 2003
4) Interview Questions:
a) General demographic information
i) Personal: gender, age
b) Describe your school and students:
i) type of school (middle, high school), (urban, rural, suburban), grades you teach;
ii) demographics of your classes: proportion of males and females, socioeconomic status of the
majority of your students
iii) Do you have a technology department? If yes, how long has it existed; how many teachers are
assigned to it; how many male/female technology teachers are there? If no, why not and are
there plans to create a technology emphasis?
c) Describe and discuss your career
i) How long have you been teaching? What degree do you have and in what discipline ( e.g. BS
in Education with math concentration)
ii) What other degrees and/or certifications do you hold?
iii) What courses are you certified to teach and to what age group?
d) Describe and discuss your career choices and preferences
i) Was teaching your original career choice? If no, what was and why did you change?
ii) What do you enjoy most about teaching? What do you enjoy the least?
iii) Was technology education your original field? If no, how and when did you get involved and
interested in it? If yes, what attracted you to the field?
iv) In your opinion, what are your greatest teaching strengths? Why?
v) In what areas would you like to develop more expertise?
vi) Describe and discuss your teaching pedagogy
(1) Give me an example of a class or lesson you taught that you feel was most successful and
is an example of your teaching philosophy. What made this so successful?
(2) Describe your teaching preference: participative, active learning, community based
learning etc... and tell me about the student's reaction to it.
e) Discuss PLTW and your involvement
i) How long has your school been involved with PLTW? Is your school certified? What PLTW
course do you/will you teach?
ii) Is this your first experience in PLTW training? If yes, what is your greatest challenge?
iii) Who was the primary driver to bring PLTW to your school?
iv) What was the perception of the technology department before PLTW?
(1) status/prestige of department /courses
(2) attitudes and career enjoyment of faculty
(3) administrative support
(4) priority of resource allocation
(5) number of male/female/minority students taking technology courses. Have these
proportions changed since PLTW?
v) What differences are you seeing because of PLTW curriculum and programming
implementation - In students? In other faculty in your school? In parents? Guidance
counselors? Administration? Yourself?
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Invitation to Participate in Interview
July 28,2003
From: Linda A. Tolan
To:
Your name has been recommended to me as someone who might be willing to participate in a brief Vi hour
to 45-minute interview about your experiences as a technology educator and a participant in PLTW.
Interview times are available at your convenience. Return the attached sheet immediately to the
PLTW office, or contact me at 475-5078 to confirm your appointment.
Thank you in advance for your time and participation.
Title of the study: A qualitative study of the career paths, teaching perceptions, and teaching philosophies
of technology educators in Project Lead the Way
Research Protocol This is a pilot study of technology educators who are currently participating in Project
Lead the Way training on the Rochester Institute of Technology campus from July 20 through August 3,
2003.
The purpose of this pilot study is to lay the groundwork for further dissertation work about the role of
teachers in shaping in technology education and to bring the voices and experiences of teachers into the
discussions about technology education and its current and future needs.

Master Code list
Administrative support for PLTW
Build working alliances
Career choice original
Career regrets
Cope by ignoring problem
Cope by taking action
Critical event caused career change
Degree content area
Degree orfieldstatus problem
Dual department assignment
Female math science ability
Female student's career choice
Female teachers increase female students
Gender
Gender breakdown of department
Gender female
Gender male
Gender of students
Gender-not taken seriously
Guidance into technology
Important to see women tech teacher
Left industry to teach
Math science background
More women students in class
PLTW attitudes

Politics negative department
Politics school negative impact
Reasons became teacher
School rural
School suburban
School urban
Student perceivefieldas male
Students attracted by hands-on
Students seefieldas a negative
Style with students proactive
Style with students-reactive
Teacher Left industry to teach
Teacher preparation
Teaching pedagogy
Teaching style individual
Teaching style lecture
Teaching style problem-based hands-on
Tech Ed breaks down barriers
Technology department description
Why stay in teaching
Women change technology education
Women in technology department
Women not accepted by male colleagues
Women students - percent in program
Women teachers accepted by male colleagues
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APPENDIX C
QUANTITATIVE STUDY
Survey
Survey created and distributed through www.SurveyMonkey.com
Informed Consent Form
1. Title of Study: Career Paths, Perceptions, and Professional Development of Technology Educators in
Project Lead the Way.
Purpose: The purpose of this study is to bring the voices of the teachers into the discussion about technology
education. The anonymous survey asks about the career choices, paths, and experiences that led you to become and
remain a technology educator, your perceptions of professional development, and the role professional development
plays in your career and teaching experience. Survey sponsor: This survey is distributed with the support and
assistance of PLTW at RIT. Principle Investigator: Linda A. Tolan, (telephone 585-475-5078) Associate Dean, RITCollege of Applied Science and Technology and graduate student, in the Andrews University Department of
Education, Leadership Program.
I understand that:
• I will complete an anonymous questionnaire
• Participants may not receive any direct benefits from participating in this study
• Full confidentiality will be maintained. All results are reported anonymously and in the aggregate.
• All data is maintained in secure storage and destroyed when the project ends.
• The aggregate results/findings of this study will be used to shape the directions of further research, presented or
published at professional meetings or in journals or used in classroom presentations
• My participation is voluntary. I may discontinue my participation at any time without any penalty or prejudice and
there is no compensation in return for my participation.

Survey questions
I I understand and agree to all the statements and conditions in this consent form. I do not want to participate. Click
the homepage icon of your browser to exit the survey.
2. What is your current age? Under 30
31-40 41-50 51-60 60+
3. Gender
4. What is your race/ethnicity? White, non-Hispanic, Black, non-Hispanic, Native American, Asian or Pacific
Islander, Hispanic
5. How many years have you been in the teaching profession? Less than 3, 4-10, 11-20, 21-30, 30+
6. Why did you decide to become a teacher?
7. BEFORE involvement with PLTW, how did you feel about your teaching career?
8. BEFORE PLTW involvement, I was given the chance to do the things I do best.
9. BEFORE PLTW involvement, how much opportunity did you have
to do many different things
to deal with people other than your students
for independent thought or action
to develop close friendships in your job
10. BEFORE PLTW,
how well did your job give you the feeling that the job itself was very significant or important in a broader scheme
of things?
how well did your job give you the feeling that you knew whether or not you were performing the job well?
11. BEFORE involvement with PLTW, how concerned were you about the following career issues
Finding the line of work that I was best suited for
Finding a line of work that interested
Getting started in my chosen career field
Settling down in a job I could stay with
Becoming especially knowledgeable or skillful at work
Planning how to get ahead in my established field of work
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Keeping the respect of people in my field
Attending meetings and seminars on new methods
Identifying new problems to work on
Developing easier ways of doing my work
Planning well for retirement
Having a good place to live in retirement
12. Which of the following best describes the school where you teach?
School Size, School Location, Number of teachers in technology department, Number of female teachers in
technology department, School Type
13. When did you BEGIN teaching technology or technical courses?
After graduating from a teaching preparation program around age 21
After teaching in another content area/discipline
I entered teaching as a second career after working in another field or industry
14. Are you licensed or officially certified to be a technology educator
Yes - in primarily technology or related technical area
My certification allows me to teach in multiple areas including technology
Provisional (still participating in alternate certification program)
Waiver or emergency certification
I am not certified or licensed
15. Which of the following best describes why you are teaching in the PLTW program at your home school?
I teach in the technology department and am involved in bringing PLTW to my school
I teach in another department, but volunteered to teach/participate in PLTW courses
I had no choice and/or interest. I was assigned to teach in PLTW by my school administration
16. Complete the following chart. Choose the best answer from each dropdown box to indicate your major
field of study.
Degree Status Your age at degree completion Major/Minor
BA/BS
Master
Doctorate
17. List other teaching certification or other credentials that are not included in your college degree
information.
18. Which of the following best describes your current main teaching assignment?
Technology department - teaching mainly pre-engineering, electronics, computers, and similar areas
Technical Studies Department - teaching mainly career technical education, some technology, and pre-engineering
Dual appointment/assignment in math/science and Technology/Technical studies
Dual appointment/assignment in Business and Technology/Technical studies
Other (please specify)
19. As a teacher in PLTW, rate how important each of the following items is to you.
Personal career support from my school administration and personal career support from my department head
Regularly scheduled visits or contacts from PLTW representative or master teacher as I implement the program
Positive working relationship with others in my department
Regular supportive communication after training
Follow-up or ongoing training opportunities as I implement PLTW at my school Supportive team environment in
my department
The respect of teachers and staff outside my department
A conflict-free relationship with my teaching colleagues
Being perceived by others as a leader in technology education
Attracting women to technology education teaching
20. What school did you attend (are attending) for most of your PLTW courses
21. Which PLTW courses are you taking or have completed? Check all that apply.
Introduction to Engineering Design, Digital Electronics , Principles of Engineering, Computer Integrated
Manufacturing, Engineering Design and Development, Civil Engineering and Architecture, Aerospace Engineering,
Biotechnical Engineering, Design and Modeling, The Magic of Electrons,
The Science of Technology, Automation, and Robotics
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22. In addition to PLTW, did you participate in any of the following professional development activities in the
past 24 months? Indicate how useful they were to you. Do NOT consider PLTW in your answers to this
question.
Non-PLTW university credit course(s) related to teaching
Non-PLTW university credit course(s) focusing on your teaching content area
Workshops, conferences, or training sessions
Presented at a workshop, conference or training session focusing on the content of the subjects you teach
Workshops, conference, or training session in non- content areas such as class management, student assessment,
methods of teaching etc...
Individual or collaborative research
Act as a coach/mentor or receive coaching/mentoring
Overall, how useful were these activities?
23. Rate the extent to which each of the following PLTW activities improved or you expect to improve your
classroom teaching
Summer on-campus PLTW training versus school site-based
Networking with other technology teachers during training
Mentoring/coaching of master teachers
Networking with other technology teachers and
Working with master teachers after leaving PLTW training
On-going program review at your school by PLTW
Introduction of new methods of teaching
PLTW certification standards
PLTW listserve
Project based teaching approach
Established curriculum/content standards
Resource, laboratory, and equipment requirements24. Think about your experiences as a teacher and as a
technology educator and rate the following statements.
I would recommend teaching as a career field.
I would recommend technology teaching as a career field
The status and prestige of technology education has increased at my school since we began PLTW activities
I feel I am respected by all the other teachers in the technology department
I feel that I have to 'prove' my technology skills to my colleagues in my department.
I am happier in my teaching career since my participation in PLTW
I would recommend PLTW to other teachers
In general, other professional development training I have completed is as good as my PLTW experience
My school administration treats me fairly
As a teacher, I have experienced gender bias and/or stereotyping from my opposite gender technology
colleagues.
I have witnessed gender bias and/or stereotyping in the technology department
I have more confidence in my technical skills after PLTW training than I had before the training
My school administration has done a good job of providing equipment and resources for the PLTW program
I like the way things are run at my school
25. What were some of the reasons that you decided to be a technology teacher?
26. How do you feel about your teaching career since you became involved with PLTW?
27. Since involvement in PLTW, I have the chance to do the things that I do best
28. Since PLTW, how much opportunity do you have
to do many different things
to deal with people other than your students
for independent thought or action
to develop close friendships in your job
29. SINCE PLTW
How well does your job give you the feeling that the job itself is very significant or important in a broader scheme
of things?
How well does your job give you the feeling that you know whether or not you are performing the job well?
30. Indicate how concerned you are about these career issues AFTER you became involved with PLTW.
Finding the line of work that I am best suited for
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Finding a line of work that interests me
Getting started in my chosen career field
Settling down in a job I can stay with
Becoming especially knowledgeable or skillful at work
Planning how to get ahead in my established field of work
Keeping the respect of people in my field
Attending meetings and seminars on new methods
Identifying new problems to work on
Developing easier ways of doing my work
Planning well for retirement
Having a good place to live in retirement
Enjoying my daily work
Unsatisfying or boring work
Having up-to-date technical skills/content knowledge
Having enthusiasm for being a teacher 31. Do you plan to retire from teaching in the next 1-5 years?
32. What do you think is the most likely thing you will do after retiring from teaching?
Work full time in a second career unrelated to my current background in teaching or technology
Work fulltime in a second career in industry in an area related to my current technical background
Work part time
I do not plan to work after retirement
Other (please specify)
33. Do you think you will, or would you like to leave the teaching field for a reason other than retirement in
the next 1-5 years?
34. What do you think is the most likely reason you would leave the teaching field
To take a higher paying job outside of teaching
To take a job in administration
Health and/or family reasons
Unhappy with teaching as a career choice
Return to school fulltime for advanced degree
School administration and school politics
Opportunity to make change to a career outside of teaching
Other (please specify)
35. Thank you for completing this survey! Don't want to be bothered by future requests asking you to complete this
survey? Put your name/email below to be removed from future requests. If you do not want to have your name
removed from the distribution list, just exit the survey if you are done. Remember, your name is separated from your
responses and your responses remain anonymous. Identifiable data is not contained in any report. Thank you for
taking the time to complete this survey.
Name
Email
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APPENDIX D

SURVEY SCALES
Cronbach
Alpha
.842

Scale
1. Pre PLTW Teaching Perceptions

N of
items
6

different things
other people
independent
friends
job important
Doing job well
Post PLTW Teaching Perceptions

.868
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.927

.934

.907

.950

SD

N

3.68
3.33
3.74
3.64
3.72
3.53

.952
.922
.928
1.020
.817
.771

100
100
100
100
100
100

3.48
3.36
3.55
3.17
3.72
3.62

1.035
.829
.866
.882
.812
.776

89
89
89
89
89
89

3.03
3.33
3.02
3.21
3.52
3.13
3.27
3.20
3.35
3.34
3.14
3.00

1.349
1.419
1.444
1.376
1.322
1.324
1.357
1.120
1.086
1.065
1.184
1.281

96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96

2.82
2.92
2.55
2.88
3.39
2.99
3.13
3.12
3.14
3.16
2.99
2.89

1.311
1.391
1.341
1.409
1.206
1.258
1.270
1.199
1.197
1.233
1.376
1.345

85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85

3.02
3.32
2.99

1.326
1.392
1.446

100
100
100

2.84

1.309

86

6

different things
other people
independent
friends
job important
Doing job well
2. Pre PLTW Career Concerns (AH)
finding best work
interesting work
starting career
settling in
knowledgeable
planning career growth
peer respect
continuous learning
finding new challenges
easier work methods
retirement planning
retirement living
Post PLTW Career Concerns (AH)
finding best work
interesting work
starting career
settling in
knowledgeable
planning career growth
peer respect
continuous learning
finding new challenges
easier work methods
retirement planning
retirement living
2a. Pre PLTW Exploration Phase Concern
finding best work
interesting work
starting career
Post PLTW Exploration Phase Concerns
finding best work

M

12

12

3

3

interesting work
starting career
2b. Pre PLTW Establishment Phase Concerns
settling in
knowledgeable
planning career growth
Post PLTW Establishment Phase Concerns
settling in
knowledgeable
planning career growth
2c. Pre PLTW Maintenance Phase Concerns
peer respect
continuous learning
finding new challenges
Post PLTW Maintenance Phase Concerns
peer respect
continuous learning
finding new challenges
2d. Pre PLTW Disengagement Phase Concerns
work methods
retirement planning
retirement living
Post PLTW Disengagement Phase Concerns
work methods
retirement planning
retirement living
3. Daily Teaching Career Experience Feelings
Recommend teaching
Recommend technology teaching
Tech status
Respected
Prove skills
Happier
Recommend PLTW
Other training as good as PLTW
Fair Admin
Experienced gender bias
Witnessed gender bias
Skill Confidence
Resources Admin
Like school
4. Non PLTW Training Experiences/Usefulness
Non-PLTW Teaching courses
Non PLTW content
Attended Workshops
Presented Workshops
Class management
Research
Mentor/Coach
Overall usefulness of training
5. Personal Career Feelings and Needs
Admin support
Dept head support
PLTW contact
Positive others
Post communication
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.916

.745

.816

.758

Follow-up training
Supportive team
Colleague respect
No conflict
Tech leader
women to technology
6. PLTW Training Activities Usefulness
PLTW on campus
Tech teacher Networking during training
Mentoring/coaching
Post PLTW work with Master teachers
Ongoing PLTW review
New methods
PLTW certification
PLTW listserve
Project based approach
curriculum/content standards
Resource requirements
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